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Demands
Warned
THAT OGOPOGO OVER THERE 
MAY BE JUST A BIG SLUG
; LONDON (AP)—An American professor claimed today 
th a t Loch Ness monster is really a giant sea slug.
Professor Roy P.' Mackal, head of the biological re­
search division at Chicago University, told reporters:
“For too long the Loch Ness monster has been the sub­
ject of ridicule, but the people who scoff at it obviously 
haven’t read the evidence. _
. “I thing it is closely related to the gastropod family. I 
think it is a great sea slug.”
Medicare
TOP OF THE CROP (Courier Photo)
Packinghouses are b u s y  
places these days but they 
still find time to individually
wrap top-of-the-crop fruit for 
the local and export markets. 
Here Freda Delgetti carefully
packs Macs at the B.C. 
O r c H a r d s packinghouse on 
Clement Ave. Most handlers
are preparing for peak harvest 
in a few days.
NEW YORK (CP)—External 
Affairs Minister Paul Martin 
told a predorhinantly American 
audience today Canada has 
never believed ideological dif­
ferences should block trade with 
Communist countries, and it 
now sees its policy being vindi­
cated by events.
Speaking to the National In­
dustrial Conference Board, a 
Canadian - American research 
group sponsored by private 
business, Martin said new, na­
tional approaches to economic 
planning in Communist coun­
tries present opportunities for 
increased trade—and possibly 
better relations.
Text of Martin’s speech was 
given to reporters in advance 
of delivery.
“We shall not promote rela­
tions between nations on the 
best and most harmonious ba­
sis, without considerable effort 
and without a willingness on the 
part of all to take a long view 
of world prospects,” he said.'F' 
Martin said the view long has 
been popular in many quarters 
that there should be no trade 
between private enterprise and 
Communist countries. “T h i s  
has, in fact, never been the 
view of the Canadian govern­
ment and I am encouraged in 
the policy we have pursued by 
the significant evolution which 
is taking place within the Com­
munist world.”
Huge grain deals in recent 
years, along with some trade 
of lesser importance, have
OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Minis­
ter Pearson offered himself as 
the target Tuesday for criticism  
of the government’s decision to 
delay federal participation in 
medical care-insurance by one 
year. ■
“The decision was made by 
me, in consultation with Mr. 
Sharp,” he told a press confer­
ence.
At the same time, he said he
wAQPTTTVPTmv (AP) Prp<; iwas absent at .the . Common- ^WASHINGTON <AP) -  ^ e s - U  ^  . ministers confer-
iident Johnson announced today u,hpn Finance
made Canada a big trading that Nicholas Katzenbach wiU “  sharp  announced the
partner of both Chjna and the resign as U.S. attorney-general
Soviet Union. Canada also has | to become undersecretary of caucus of Liberal MPs.
Mr. Pearson said he sees no
To
considerable trade with East state.
European countries, where, in Katzenbach will s u c c e e dlpossiijiiity of reinstating July 1,
fact. Trade Minister Winters is Qgoj.gg Ball, leaving g o v - t h e  starting date for 
'^cuiTently paying calls.^ The g^pjpeut service. federal payments to provincial
c ^  Johnson’s selection of Katzen- medicare plans. Ten or a dozen
m limited trade with bach raised speculation that he MPs had demanded a special
putting into state depart- caucus on the issue and he had 
ment’s No. 2 position a man [talked to several on the phone.
Surveyor May Be Wiped Out 
By Failure 01 One Rodet
PASADENA, C a l i f .  (A P )-  
The apparent failure of a small 
rocket motor aboard the Sur­
veyor II .spacecraft caused the 
thrce-leggod lunar photographer 
to tumble uncontrolled in space, 
scientists said today.
The tumbling, at a rale of
bloc and has none at all with] 
China.
They would get the chance to
TellUsWliat
On the question of Canadian- 1  gapaj^ig gf possibly succeeding!
American relations, M a r t i n g^ate Secretary D e a n Rusk] 
noted that the international cor- ggrne day. 
poration has become the char- Asked about a successor to I 
acteristic, business organization Katzenbach as attorney - gen- 
of our time. But although it has gral, Johnson said; “I haven’t | 
stepped across political bound- j.gached a decision on that yet.’ 
aries to operate in numerous
countries, “wherev<;r free enter- BEATS BILLIES
prise IS welcome, there re- ANTONIO. Tex. (AP)— I
mains ^very case a par^^ had 1b call for a bigger JAKARTA (Reuters)—The In-
corpciration, subject to the law , I w h e n  they arrested jgngsjan Parliament Tuesday
jwlicies Bill and Benny McCracy Light called on President Su-
the country m which ,it is in- burglary. At 450 pounds JJLrno to explain the causes of 
coiporaiea. apiece, tlie pair were too big hgst October’s abortive Commu
The central problem, some- for fhg gquad car. Once in theL igf coup, 
times illustrated in the case of jgji there were more problems the first official step to 
Canadian subsidiaries of U.S. and the 19-year-old brothers, force an explanation of his pol- 
companies, is "that foreign con-1 too broad for the cell bunks, fcies out of the unwilling presl
present their case at a caucus 
called for Oct. 4, the eve of 
Parliam ent’s resumption; The 
bill would go ahead as the num' 
her two priority behind the 
Bank Act revision. The only 
change would make the effec 
tive date July 1, 1968.
The result of Mr. Pearson’s 
assumption of personal respon­
sibility for the one-year delay 
and his declared intention that 
it will stick may be to confine 
unrest among his supporters to 
the issue of consultation with 
the caucus before the cabinet 
takes major policy steps.
Mr, Pearson also provided 
emphatic s u p p o r t  for M r. 
Sharp’s tougher line with the 
province by sharply rejecting 
any suggestion that the finance 
minister had turned his back 
bn the prime minister’s co-op­





NEW DELHI (R eutersI-U ni­
dentified -sulimiuines. believed 
to be Chinese, hnve recenliy 
been sighted in (he liny of Ben­
gal near India's Andaman is­
lands, a d e f e n c e  ministry 
spokesman said today.
The sixikesmnn said tlie sul> 
marinqs were heading n o r t h, 
possibly for the East Pakistan 
port of Chittagong.
He said th(>y carried no iden­
tification marks and since other 
c o u n t r i e s  with submarines 
would hnve iiiformed India of 
their movements in tlds area, 
it was inferred tliat they were 
Chinese.
'Il>e spokesman added that 
Pnki.stnn was l)elieved to l>e ne­
gotiating with Chinn for the 
transfer of sotue sut»mnrines.
about one revolution a second, 
casts doubt on the chances for 
a successful mission, they said, 
unless the craft can be stabil­
ized.
Two attempts at corrciitinq 
the tumbling — by firing ail 
three small rockets for two soc- 
ond.s—failed, they said, when 
the No. 3 rocket didn’t fire 
again.
A1 Hibbs, staff .scienti.st at 
the Je t Propulsion Laboratory, 
said the failure of the No. 3 
rocket engine was the apparent 
cause of the tumbling, which 
began when the roekets were 
fired for the mid-course aian- 
oeuvre.
“Consequently, engines one 
and two .gave quite n tll)i)ing 
motion,” said Hibbs.
Tlie mid - course manoeuvre 
—a gentle roll in space foi- 
Inweel by n short shot of rocket 
|X )w er— was meant to slow tlie 
craft enough to put it cxactiy 
on target on the moon.
COURSE WAS C.OOD
After launch Tue.sday from 
Catie Kennedy, Fla., scientists 
said the craft was on a good 
course for the moon’s sinu.s 
Mcsiii ( C e n t r a l  Bay), The 
course, they said, was "nt least 
as g(X)d as Surveyor I's, well 
within the eapntiilily of 11 mid- 
course correction to briiiK us to 
llic progiHinmcii landing piint.”
trol leaves subsidinrie.s open to had to sleep on the floor.
external influences which may ---------------------
not always be consistent with 
their own best interests or with 




KENILWORTH, III. (AP) 
Authorities investigating t h e  
slaying of Valerie Percy dis­
closed 1(Klay a possible lead 
volunteered by a Chicago cab 
driver.
Police said tlie driver, Leo 
Yanccr, 44, told them a fare in 
his cab Sunday morning resem­
bled a man in a published pic- 
ture of a sus|>ect sought for an 
attack on a young woman in 
Evanston. The man in the pic­
ture also Is regarded by author­
ities as a (xissible suspect in the 
Percy case.
Valerie, 22, daughter of Re- 
pulilicnn l.eader Charles H. 
Percy, was found stabbed and 
beaten to deatli in the bedroom 
of the family home in Kenfl- 
worlli Sunday morning. Evan­
ston. like Kenilworlli. is a north 
.shore suburb of Cliicngo.
d e n t .  Parliam ent adopted a 
memoranduni asking for a full 
account'of the coup and events 
leading up to it.
The memorandum, adopted 
after a plenary session, called 
on the president to reix)rt on the 
coup to U»e supreme p o l i c y -  
making People’s Consultative 
Congress.
It also demanded that the 
president condemn the Indone­
sian Communist party, s t o p  
calling himself a Marxist and 
abandon his theory of Nnsakom, 
a loose union of nationalist, re­
ligious and Communist groups 
Parliament also urged the 
government to j)ostixmo indef 
initely Conefo, thh Conference 
of Newly Emerging Forces and 
President Sukarno’s pet project 
The iinrliamcntnry Speaker
TO SPEAK
Dr. Clinton Edwards, con­
sulting engineer from Tor­
onto, is the guest speaker to­
night at the general meeting 
of the Kelowna Chamlwr of 
Commerce nt the Kelowna 
Aquatic building starting at 
fi p.m. The topic is Water 
Pollution.
PENTICTON (CP) — British 
Columbia’s municipal leaders 
were warned today to expect 
sizable increases in wage de­
mands next year during con­
tract negotiations with munici­
pal employees.
The warning came in the op­
ening sessions of the 63rd an­
nual convention of the Union of 
B.C. Municipalities here. More 
than 1,000 d e l e g a t e s  from 
throughout the province are at­
tending the convention, which 
ends Friday.
Theo R. B, Adams, UBCM 
executive director, said in his 
annual report that 1966 was 
“ turbulent” year in municipal 
labor relations.
“It may be indicative of the 
turbulence of the labor scene to 
report that nearly 50 per cent 
of the contracts opened for re ­
vision this year could not be 
settled between the p a r t i e s  
themselves, but were only set­
tled after conciliation officers or 
conciliation boards were m  
volved,” Mr. Adams Said.
Of 104 contracts up for revi­
sion this year, 11 remain un­
settled, he said. Three contracts 
were settled only f 0 11 o w i h  g 
strike action.
“One cannot forecast what the 
next year will bring in the way 
of demands,” Mr. Adams said. 
But he said recent precedents 
in industry in the past few 
months “point the way towards 
what can be ex p e c t^  in the 
municipal field.”
These precedents include set­
tlement on a 37^-hour work 
week during negotiations be 
tween B.C. Hydro and the In  
ternational Brotherhood of Elec­
trical Workers, the recent for­
est industry settlement which 
gained International Woodwork­
ers of America members a 40- 
cent increase over two years, 
the provincial government in­
tervention in the oil workers’ 
strike and recommendations re­
garding automation at the end
of 196.5, b:.sic construction in-[ today on proposed resolutions 
dustry wage rates currently | submitted by members during 
anging as high as $3.24 an the past year.
No Comment From Diefenbaker 
Just 'Monumental Indifference'
and his deputies will meet the 
president to submit the mem­
orandum.
It follows relentless pressure [ ranging 
on the head of state for a clear 
condemnation of the Commu­
nists.
Earlier, Parliament passed a 
motion regretting the presi­
dent’s controversial si)cechcs 
and called on him to consult 
with the ruling presidium be­
fore making public pronounce
mcnts dealing with policy, I OTTAWA (CP) — Progres- 
The Indonesian Intellectuals Ljvg Conservative Leader Dief- 
Action Command today chal-L,,^{jjj|^Q,. (declined comment to- 
lengcd Sukarno to “"swpr in an Ljny „ speech by his party’s 
open forum charges that he hnd L^^yonal president calling for a 
gone against tlie constitution of the party’s
and betrayed the nation. leadership.
It said it An aide said Mr. Diefenbaker
tion because the PresWent had L  , “monumental Indlf-
asked fercncc’.’ to the speech 'Tuesdayturned guided democracy “ito ,
dictatorship during his yenr^^ the’Toronto Junior
undisputed hea<̂  of he nation,
Meanwhile, Jakarta s garrl- i,» t-,! »
son commander, Mnj. - Gen. Without mentioning Mr. Dief- 
Amir Machmud, said the a r m y  cnbaker, Mr Camp said some 
would be firm ih dealing with political leaders consider their
the president ***" ” tenure u **infltter between tlic
hour, raises of 34 per cent for 
Quebec port workers, and tlie 
30 per cent wage increases for 
workers , on the St. Lawrence 
Seaway which “astonished in­
dustry and even surprised some 
labor people as well.”
Such trends were not the re­
sult of accidents, he said.
“There is no cioubt that the 
increasing strength of the Ca­
nadian Union of Public Employ­
ees which now controls a large 
number of municipal union lo- 
cials is having a pronounced ef­
fect on the labor-management 
relations picture.”
In addition to increased wage 
demands, many rnunicipal coun­
cils have increasingly been 
faced with demands for changes 
in technological c l a u s e  s, in­
creased vacation entitlement, 
job re-classification and for im­
proved union security.
“The repetition of these de­
mands in most municipalities is 
indication enough that a cen­
trally-co-ordinated program of 
demands is being followed by 
this national union, and is being, 
actively promoted by the locals 
themselves.
“ It has become increasingly 
obvious that no single munici­
pality can afford the luxury of 
believing that what it offers at 
the bargaining table is of no 
concern to others.
“M u n i c i p a 1 ities m ust be 
equally as co-ordinated in their 
counter-demands and offers.’* 
The biggest challenge facing 
municipal councils in labor ne- 
goUatlons may not show until 
1963, since “1967 is a relatively 
limited contract renewal year,” 
Mr. Adams noted.
Later today, delegates will be 
address by Municipal Affairs 
Minister Dan Campbell, who 
Tuesday promised "one major 
announcement.” The announce­
ment is believed to involve a 
change in allocation of govern­
ment winter works be n e f i t 
funds.
Delegates also s ta rt debate
and con.structive manner.’
Raise May Head Off Strike; 
Postal Union Agrees To Talks
lender and his Maker, not bC' 
tween tlie lender and his sup­
porters.” He culled for "the re 
confirmation — or otherwise— 
of leadership.”
Mr. Diefenbaker during cele­
bration of his list, birthday last 
weekend said he intends to lead 
his imrty in the next election, 
whenever it is called.
OTTAWA (C P)-Postm nster- 
General Cote says he Is confi­
dent n Christmas strike of jxis- 
tal workers can Ire averted by 
nn interim pay increase.
He said in an Interview Roger 
DeCarie, iircsident of the 9,000- 
memlKT Ixitter Carrier.s Union
'OUTSIDE QUEBEC
of Cnnudn, has agreed on 
meeting in about two weeks to 
discuss n temporary raise. A 
committee of federal officials
was working out nn offer. L , , i p  that Mr
u letter cnrrh-rs -Hpcnt S43.000, more than
the 11,000 - member C ^  in Can
Union of Postal Worker< are '
“ [s h o w e d  ‘NO REACTION’
Tlie aide said he showed “ no 
reaction whatsoever” on read­
ing press reports of Mr. Camp’s
Dan Johnson'^ Nation Gets Bigger
(3l'Eni;C  '( 'P i -  Prem irr I Freni h-s|)cnkinK t'anndlnns out- to F reneh-siienklng
Jehn.'on cnileil Tucpclay (or side the province, Mr. .lolinson |mit‘.iile of ijviehec 
'  ciiiialiti ' f o r  She I'l i lu IrC.ina ie|ilic<l: i Arrl\ lng nt Laval
Canadians!tax money for the inovinci'. But 
he denied Hint this is a stcii 
IJnlversttv lounid no independi nt (Jneltee
a Innd iniMiiR dinner.dinn ■ oHtiim " Mhich he said rs "It l̂  tnie we do not iiave a foi 
no! re itncted  t»v geoginiihv and ^mandate to siieak in the name 
extends txnond Qnetx'c |irov- of the nilnuritles It is. honever, 
line  iieeessary to create a iirw di-
AddrcsnoK « news eonterenee mension when we sjieak of the 
N'fore .» > idnnet session, the problems i)f French-t'aiiftdians
prem ter atrt that when tw anrt the Freneh-Canwhan mi-(now is fulfilling Ha re*j»onMb»U 
ijs  ak* of eipialitv or lode-inontles living outside Queliecities "
the
premier told s t u d e n t s  the 
Frenrh - Cnn.adnin nation ha.s 
oidBtown its infenonty com­
plex, ■ H Is for the coming gen
IJliset by some o( Uie new.s 
rei»oith dunng List  week's led- 
ernl-provincinl fi.senl conference 
in Ottavi,a, Mr, .lolinMiu said
asking pay increases ranging 
from 39 to .’lO per cent 
Mr. Cote said nn interim 
IxKist would bt; in effect until 
an agreement could lie reached 
under a collective bargaining 
bill now liefore Parliament. He 
expected this bill to liecome 
low by Dec, 1 “at the latest.” 
A wildcat strike of workers, 
mainly In Montreal and Vnrl-
adn,” In a vain altemjit to de
feat Finance Minister Mitchell 
Sharp in Toronto Eglinton rid­
ing in the federal election last 
Nov, 8.
The question of party Icader- 
.shlp come.s up at every annual 
meeting of the party member­
ship, the aide said. It would do 
so again during this year’s 
meeting Nov. 13-16.
In his speech Mr. Camp is­
sued a challenge to the party 
loader, saying there has never 
been a “ more cogent, or urgent 
time” than now for nn apiirni- 
sai of the present leadership.
Mr. Camp said ho is pre­
pared to stake his iiosition in 
the party on the need for a re- 
confirmation of national leadc,‘r- 
shlp.
•BPEAK FOR MANY'
“ 1 lielieve 1 speak for many 
in calling for a rensscsament of 
|K)licy, a reform of iinrly or­
ganization, and the rcconflrmn- 
tion—or otiierwise — of leader­
ship.
"If I am wrong, then the 
usual penalties of politics will 
np[)iy. But It is important that 
we no longer iierpetuate instn- 
biiity, indecision and cxpisti- 
eney. If our iKilitics is to be re­
newed, then we must renew our 
liolitical iinrties.”
Police And Parents Tangle 
Outside New Harlem School
NEW YORK (AP) Police
wore given control over direct 
taxes and Ihc joint programs to 
which it now coutriliutcs. such 
as family allowances and old- 
age ( i o n s  I o n s ,  the (irovince 
would have n lever with which
oration that the government
there never was any Intention!to negotiate n new constitution
of having n roforendum on tlic 
m atter of Quebec Independence. 
"I simply snid that if there
pondonro he .seeks this for allSare this dimension," 1 In two ta(ied Interviews to lre[was to lie such a referendum,
French s|>enking Canadians and' The premier did not fxplain bro.Kh ast tiy CITF-TV in Mont
which would recognize the con 
cept of two equal natkin*.
Mr. Johnson, defining this 
"erjuatlty," sold that, for ex- 
fhe Fr«jch-C#n»dlan #•-
couver, hit the |xistal service in and parents clashed torlny oiit-
fhnwease m Ikk.1 Incurred because of lack of u m c . ......................................  . „
This year there is plenty of New Yoi;:« Harlem and |K>lice 
lime to make an offer" He was took four fKiRons into custody, 
non-committal alxmt the wage The disturbance was touched 
demands. off when a reinstated w h i t e
"It isn’t up to me to decide principal. Stanley 11. Llsscr. ar 
whether the 39 |>er cent demand [rlvcd at lnterm<*dlate School 
is reasonable or not. If it Isn't,
I »m opttmtxtlc that union lead­
ers also will realize It Isn't.”
I [irohably 80 jwr cent of the |ioj> ample,
not nicrciv for QucIhv hou he Intends tn <nnroinc the real, the premier said he njllMilatioi! would vole in favor." iUm ihould have equality of
"W thci he pioblcv,:- ut giant- cuMcuc P* p ic s  fo, .1 o c w  Ca- /Ib c  premier -aid th.d d his diHmmn' In the C a n  a d  I a n
had the auihou'.v to fcjxak fulling nauonh.xxt oi mdrpciKlcnce nad..rn con;'.itulKin and mmc Lnlon Natiumde govcinmcntluioadcastine coiixnation.
CANADA’S IlKill IX)W
Regina




Sc.me 40 pickets hart appeared 
early oul.vide the schofrl. pro- 
tciding the relmitatement of Lis- 
f.ei, who had v o l u n t a r i l y  
>.t«‘ppcd down in Ihc dlvpulc. 
When he showed up tKia morn­
ing, the |)lckcl!. surged through 
f)o11ce ban icadcs.
As (xdlcr iillemptcd to picth 
them luick one dcmoin ti ;dor 
threw himsi'lf onto Hic wt t side­
walk in front of LIf .scr.
Police picked up the man 
and c.irrlcfl him to a |io1lcc wa­
gon US dcmonidrnlorh f.cicinncd 
and tried to reach l.u cr, who 
quickly entered the . (̂hrK)l.
Ltyser hart twirn replaeerf try 
a Negro nsslfdnnt In line with 
racial demandfi tliaf a "bine k 
jninclpa" U<t c hi*, place. TTic 
action touched off a <,trlkc by 
the schools integrated faculty.




PEACHLAND—M rs, V. Cous- cooking, needlework, and the
ins was awarded the grand ag­
gregate at Peachland’s com­
munity fall fair, Sept. 16 at the 
Athledc Hall, Peachland. Mrs. 
Cousins won with 84 points, and 
other trophies awarded to her 
were the Mrs. Lingor Cup for 
asters, the Cameron trophy for 
flowers, and the silyer grand 
aggregate tray donated by Fulks 
store.
Other winners of 
were David Paynter of West- 
bank who had highest points in 
both the vegetable and friiit 
classes, earning him both the 
BCFGA tropl^ for fruit, and the 
Royal Canadian Legion 69 tro­
phy for vegetables.
Mrs. W. Walker of Peachland 
won the most points in home 
economics, and received the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to Royal Can­
adian Legion trophy. ’There was 
a three-way tie for the Walker’s 
peach trophy. Tying for this 
were Francis MacNeill, E. Suth­
erland and David Paynter.
The athletic hall was festive 
with its colorful harvest theme 
decorations supplied by Mrs. V. 
Cousins and Mrs, G. Smith. In 
all it was a successful day with 
displays and entertainment to 
suit all tastes. The budding and 
virus-testing display, in charge 
of H. Domi of Summerland, 
which was presented and ar­
ranged by the BCFGA, and the 
interesting public health display 
shown for the first time to Val­
ley residents by Mrs. Clark of 
Kelowna, drew lots of specta­
tors. So did Mr. H. Lyon’s paint­
ing demonstration and Mrs. 
'Dirner’s spinning wheel. A. M 
Moore’s display of rpck jewelry 
drew lots of attention. I. Jack­
son was kept busy explaining 
the intricate details of his Jap­
anese miniature collection.
Other stage entertainment 
was provided by 11-year-old ac­
cordionist and singer Lois Good­
win of Summerland, and E. 
Burnett of Kelowna.
Judges at this year’s fair were 
Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Morgon 
from Trout Creek who judged
junior and teen sections; A. M. 
Thompson from Westbank who 
judged fruit, vegetables, and 
flower sections; Mr. Adams of 
Summerland and A. Grundige 
from N aram ata, who judged in 
the art photography, and handi­
craft sections.
Winner of the door prize was 
Jeff Todd and w'inner of Mr. 
Lyon’s painting was Mrs; Willis 
trophies of Vancouver.
List of winners at Peachland 
Fall Fair;
Section I, Mrs. E . Niel, chair­
man. Cooking,
Six cookies. Squirrel Peanut 
Butter; Mary Smith, Mrs. F. S. 
Andrews, Mrs. V. Cousins. 
White Bread. M. J. Smith. 
Brown Bread; Mrs. Domi, 
Marie Enns. Cinnamon Buns; 
Mrs. V. Cousins, Mrs. Domi. 
Milk Rolls; Mrs. V. Cousins, 
Mrs. H. Wiberg. Raisin Bread; 
Mrs. F. S. Andrews, Mrs. Domi.
Angel Food Cake; Frances 
MacNeill. Applesauce Cake; 
Mrs. E. Neil. Single Layer White 
Cake; Betty Sutherland, Mrs, V. 
Cousins. ’Two-Layer Chocolate 
Cake, F ry ’s; Frances MacNeill, 
Mrs. V. Cousins, Mrs. Domi 
Chocolate Cake; Mrs. V. Cous­
ins. Banana Loaf; Mrs. V. Cous­
ins, Mary Smith. Date and Nut 
Loaf; Mrs. Mussel, Mrs. E 
Niel. All Bran Muffins; Mrs. V. 
Cousins. Jelly Roll: Mrs. Domi, 
Mrs. V; Cousins. Walnut Slice; 
Betty Sutherland. Baking Pow­
der Biscuits; Mrs. V. Cousins, 
Mrs. Domi. Gingerbread; Mrs. 
E. Neil. Lemon Pie; Mary 
Smith, Mrs. Spence. Peach Pie; 
Mrs. W. Walker. Apple Pie; 
Mrs. W. Walker, Mrs. Wilma 
Mackinnon. Canned Fruits: 
Mrs. W. Walker. Collection Can­
ned Fruit; P a t Clements, Mrs. 
W. Walker. Jam s; Mrs. J. Wil­
son, Mrs. Mussell. Jellies; Mary 
Smith. Relishes; Mrs. E. Neil 
Canned Vegetables; Mrs. W. 
Walker, Mrs. E. Neil. Dozen 
Brown Eggs; M argaret Goetz. 
Dinner meat* vegetables and 
fruit in pint jars; - M rs; W. 
Walker. Salad Dressing; Mary
INTERIOR OF NEW COMMONWEALTH OFFICE
m m onwea VALLEY PAGE
■The number of trust compan­
ies operating in Kelowna has 
risen from one to three in the 
• past three years, and each one 
has resulted in a new or reno­
vated corner office building for 
Bernard Ave.
The Royal Trust Company, 
had an agency in Kelowna for 
many years,' gave Kelowna its 
second building on stilts with 
the opening of a new building at 
248 Bernard Ave. on May 5, 
1966.
The Montreal Trust Company 
renovated the former Royal 
Bank building at 262 Bernard 
Ave. and opened for business 
Aug. 4, 1965. Both of these build­
ings are on the corner of Ber­
nard Ave. and Mill St.
Three years ago Cornmon- 
wealth Trust opened an office 
in Kelowna and Saturday opened 
at a new location on the corner 
of Bernard Ave. and Pandosy 
St.
Trust companies have mush­
roomed all across Canada in the 
past five years. The reason for 
tlic increase, not oniy in B.C. 
but in ail provinces is due to the 
increased population and the
value of real estate develop­
ment.
Kelowna’s increase reflects 
the growth of the Okanagan Val­
ley in the past five years.
Trust companies offer many 
services to the public including 
savings and checking accounts, 
[term deposits, investment man­
agement and mortgage financ­
ing.
They will act as executor and 
trustees of estates, administra- 
torj or handle pension funds both
The company purchased the 
former radio building a t a cost 
of $195,000. .The renovatidn for 
the ground floor section occu 
pied by the trust company added 
another $80,000 to the cost.
The corner of Bernard Ave. 
and Pandosy St. took on a new 
look with flobr-to-ceiling glass 
panels, pillars and a front of 
terrazzo blocks.
For Meeting At Westbank
WESTBANK—Participation of 
the Westbank area in the pro­
posed Central Okanagan Re- 
I gional District will be discussed 
at a general meeting scheduled 
for 8 p.m. Oct. 6, Westbank 
and Community
personal and business, act as a 
property rental collector, or 
transfer agent and registrar of 
companies.
VANCOUVER BASE
Commonwealth Trust, the la t­
est to open in new quarters at 
410 Bernard Ave., is the only 
trust company operating in B.C. 
with a head office in B.C. (Van­
couver).
Bruce Mearns is the Common­
wealth Trust Company man­
ager, R. L. Kyte is manager of 
Diversified Income Securities 
Ltd. and Harry Maddocks is 
head of Commonwealth Savings 
1 Plan Ltd.
Recreation  As 
. , , isbciation has been advised.
The m tenor has a bght-color- proposed planning district 
ed decor with black counters, gppggj.g greatly Concern the 
vinyl panelling and a terrazzo area, and it is hoped
floor. The manager s office has Uhat individuals as well as 
walnut paneUing as does me L.gpj,gggjj^g^iygg gu organiza- 
board room. The mam floor also Ljppg will attend this meeting 
contains a vault with safety de- U  map showing the tentative 
posit boxes. divisions of the district, which
SPACIOUS includes all of School District
A green carpeted stairway 23, may be seen at Robin’s 
leads to a brightly-lit and spa- Market.
cious mezzanine floor which It has been pointed out that, 
houses the savings plan and di- according to this map. West- 
versified income departments, bank’s irrigation watershed will 
These services were previous^ not be a part of the Westbank 
housed in different buildings in]division—No. 8 on the map. In­
stead, Peachland’s watershed
It is with regret that an in­
crease, in rent must be resorted 
to as the resu’t of the loss of 
rentals from the s q u a r e -  
daincers lessons for beginners, 
the school board apparently 
having included these in their 
night school program.
Smith. F ru it Salad; Mrs. W. 
W a l k e r .  M armalade: Mary 
Smith.
Section 2, Mrs. V. Cousins, 
chairman. Flowers
Dahlias; Mrs. V. Cousins, E. 
Hinter. Dahlias Cactus; Mrs. V. 
Cousins. Pansies; Mrs. V. Cous­
ins, E Hinter. Asters; Mrs. V. 
(lousins, E. Hinter. Petunias, 
Double; Mrs. V. Cousins, Marie 
Ehns. Petunias, Single; Mrs. 
Wilma Mackinnon,. Mrs. G 
Bawden. Carnations; Mrs. F . S. 
Andrews. Gladioli; Mrs. Domi 
Collection Armuals; Mrs. V 
Cousins. Collection Perennials;
2nd Mrs. J . : Wilson. Zinnias: 
Mrs. J. Wilson. Cosmos; E. Hin­
ter, Mrs. G. Bawden. Centre­
piece: Mrs. V. Cousins, Mrs.
W. Walker. House Plant, Bloom­
ing: 2nd E. Hinter. Large M ari 
golds: Mrs. D. Davies, Mrs. V 
Cousins. Small Marigolds; Mrs 
G. Bawden, Mrs. J. Wilson. Col­
lection Garden Flow ers;M rs. J.
R. Davies, Mrs. V. Cousins. Foli 
age Plant; Mrs. H. Wiberg, E, 
Hinter. Roses, 3 Stems; Mrs. H. 
Wiberg. Rose; Mrs. J. R. Dav­
ies. Rose, Named; Mrs. J. R. 
Davies, Mrs. Wilma Mackinnon. 
Arrangement Dried Grass and 
Berries; Mrs. W. Walker.
Section 3, Mrs. I. Jackson, chair­
man. Needlework 
Needlework Picture, framed: 
Mrs. W. Walker, Mrs. F . S. An­
drews. Runner, embroidered: 
Mrs. V, Seppanen. Pillow Slips, 
embroidered flour sacks; Mrs.
V. Sappanen. Pillow Slips, em­
broidered in color; Mrs. Sep­
panen, M ary Smith. Knitted 
Sweater, adult; Mrs. Seppanen, 
Mrs. Riggs. Child’s Cotton 
Dress; Mrs. E. Neil. Child’s 
Knitted Sweater; Mrs. J . Wilson, 
Mrs. Oltmans. Two Crocheted 
Doilies; Mrs. Seppanen. Print 
AprOn; Mrs. W. Walker, Mrs. F.
S. Andrews. Fancy Apron; Mrs. 
W. Walker, Marie Enns. Any­
thing made from flour sacks: 
Mrs. E. Neil. Remade Garment; 
Mrs. Stella MacNeill. Best 
Dressed Doll; Mrs. W. Walker, 
Joy Spackman. Hooked Rug; 
Mrs. Spence, Mv J . Smith. Cro­
cheted Tablecloth; E. Hinter. 
Fancy Cushion; Mrs. Wilma 
Mackinnon, Mrs. Riggs. Any 
article of fancy work not listed; 
Mrs. V. Seppanen, Mrs. Wilma 
Mackinnon.
Section 4, K. Domi, chairman. 
E m it '
McIntosh Apples; E. Suther­
land, Frances MacNeill. Spar­
tan Apples; Mrs. MusseU, David 
Paynter. Newtown Apples; K. 
Domi. Red Delicious Apples; 
Jock Mackinnon, E. Sutherland. 
Golden Delicious; K. Domi, Mr. 
Hannam. Any other variety; E.. 
Sutherland, Mrs. Mussell. Hys- 
lop Crabs; Mr. Hannam, David 
Paynter. Transcendent Crabs; 
David Paynter. B artlett Pears; 
Mrs. Mussell, David Paynter. 
Flemish Pears; Mrs. H. Wiberg, 
E. Sutherland. D’Anjou Pears; 
H. Thwaite, E. Sutherland. 
Other variety pears; Mrs. Mus­
sell, K. Domi. Peaches, Vees: 
Frances MacNeili, E. Suther­
land. Red Haven; Mrs. W. 
VTalker. Other named variety 
peaches; David Paynter. Early 
Prunes; David Paynter. Italian 
Prunes; K. Domi, David Payn­
ter. Plums; David Paynter, K. 
Domi. Bowl of local fruit: Mrs. 
W. W’alker, David Paynter. 
Grapes: H. "Thwaite, Mrs. V. 
Cousins. Strawberries: Mary
Smith, Ann Sutherland.
Section 5, Vegetables, V. Cous­
ins, chairman.
Vegetable Marrow: David
Paynter, Mr. Hannam. Hub­
bard Squash: Mr. Hannam, Mr. 
Robinson. Acom Squash: Mr. 
Hannam, E. Hinter. Buttercup 
^ u a s h ;  Mrs. J. WUson. Pie 
Pumpkin; David Paynter. Heav­
iest Pumpkin Or Squash; David 
Hannam. Cucumbers; Mrs; Han­
nam, David Paynter. Carrots; 
Betty Sutherland, Mrs. H. Wi­
berg. Beets; ’Mary  ̂Smith, J. 
Champion. Cabbage; Mrs. H. 
Wiberg, Michael Bawden. Com:, 
M argaret Goetz, Mary Smith. 
Potatoes, Netted Gem; 2nd 
M argaret Goetz. Potatoes, any 
other named; Mrs. F. S. An­
drews, Mrs. W. Walker. Toma­
toes; J. Champion, David Payn­
ter. Beans, Scarlet Runners; D. 
’Turner, M argaret Goetz. Beans,
named variaty: M argaret Goetz, 
Mrs. G. Bawden. Peppers; Da­
vid Paynter. Onions; Mr. Han­
nam, Mary Smith. Eggplant: 
David Paynter. Collection Vege­
tables; I. Jackson, Margaret 
Goetz. Oddity in Vegetables: 
David Paynter. I. Jackson. Best 
Peachland grown Tomatoes; Pat 
Clements.
Section 6, Photography
Black and White Prints, 6; J.
R. Davies, K. Domi. Colored 
Prints, 6; K. Domi, Bobby Payn­
ter.
Section 7, Handicrafts, J . Hinter, 
chairman
Miy Woodwork Article; J . ,, 
Wilson. Ornamental Woodwork: 
Mr. Robinson. Article of Handi­
craft; Mrs. Gerrie, H, Thwaite. 
Section 8, Ceramics, Mrs. L. 
Ayres, chairman 
Coil Work: Jock Mackinnon. 
Section 9, Painting, Mary Smith, 
chairman 
Oil Original: Mrs. R. D. Mit­
chell, Frances MacNeill. Oil, 
Copy; 2nd Mrs. R. D. Mitchell. 
Pastel, Original; Mrs. R. D. 
Mitchell. Mary Smith. Pastel, 
Icopy; 2nd Mary Smith.
Teen Section, Marina Davies, 
chairman 
Layer Cake; Marina Davies. 
Sewing; Delories Wiberg. Wood­
work; John Coldham. Hobby 
Article; Ken Wayne.
Junior Section 
Cookies; Debbie Bouvette, 
Joy Spackman. Centennial Post- 
jer; 2nd Joy Spackman. Rock 
Collection; Steven Davies.
SUN LIFE o r  CANADA’S 
- FAMILY SECURiTY BENEFIT
can provide the necessary financial 
protection your family deserves 
at an amazing low cost. Worth in­
vestigating? Sure is!
' G a ll ■ ■
PHIL RAMAGE 
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF 
CANADA 
Suite 2, 1560A Water St., Kelowna 
Bus. 762-4810 Res. 762-0933
TODAY P a u l
Newman 
lis Harper
JUUE , ARTHUR JMCr P M B A A D U L T
Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
PARAMOUNT
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Industrials 
retreated in mocierate morning 
trading tixlay on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange, for their third 
consecutive daily loss.
The industrial index slid .49 
to 145.90, foiiowing the trend on 
the Now York exchange.
In the main list, Canadian 
Westinghouse slipped 1 to 19, 
Inco ').i to 87'-;, and Boll Tele­
phone and Massey Ferguson Vi 
each to 48’)i and 25*4.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Limited 
Memlicr of the Investmcm 
Deaiera' Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices







OILS AND OASES 
B.A. Oil 28%
Central Del Rio 10%
Home “A” 20*4

















The trust company operating 
on the main floor also repre­
sents the Commonwealth Ac­
ceptance Corporation and the 
Centennial Mortgage Corpora­
tion.
The mezzanine floor contains 
a modern lunchroom with a 
.sink, table and chairs.
Mr. Mearns said the renovat­
ed Commonwealth office is just 
the first stage in plans for the 
former radio building. The sec­
ond storey is to be renovated on 
the outside at a future date. Tlie 
building still houses the radio 
station and other offices.
Architect for the Common­
wealth renovation job was John 
Woodworth and general contrnc 




Inds. — 4,79 
Kails ~  .84 
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appears to be included in area 
8, and while this may have no 
bearing in the m atter of irriga 
tion at the moment, there is 
some speculation as to what it 
could mean in the future.
President Gordon Griffin pro 
sided at the September meeting 
of the association, where it was 
stated that installation of hot 
water in the hall is going for­
ward. Due to the fact that some 
hall equipment is ihissing, it 
was decided that in future those 
renting the hall shall be respon 
sible for such equipment. Miss­
ing are several stacking chairs, 
an electric kettle and teatowels. 
It is presumed these hnve been 
taken home in error, and direc­
tors would appreciate their re­
turn as soon as possible.




























































Trans. Can. "C” 7.03
Fed. Financial 4.19
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BINGO TONIGHT
W ednesday, Sept. 21
Canadian legion  Hall




I t ’s  the only cleaner th a t  walks on  a i r — 
actually floats alortg behind you! It’s the only 
cleaner you can buy a t th is low price with all 
th ese  extras, too: fu ll se t  o f  tools, including  
com bination rug and floor nozzle, dusting 
brush, upholstery too l and crevice tool plus  
handy piggy-back tool rack. Long double- 
stretch  hose th a t reaches here, there, every­
where. Large disposable dirt-bag. Bright 
decorator colours. And all the lino (lualily 
you expect o f Hoover.
ONLY $49.95!
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Highway 97 — Vcmon Rd. Phone 5-5151
D d tm P o iiiJ m
l«R4t-M«<lii.HHtu»l Ian4l-Ca«nt«l
M D l n a l  4 .S8  4 . M
GrawMi Fii»<4 8.22 8 »4
i B t c m t O a n a l  S J 5  5 At |
€ O M V B N n m  O f f -  




t t i  9 u m » r 4  If•!•».«. B. C ,
riM-« 70 l u t
STARTS TONIGHT, SEPT. 21 
•wittxaMM RoMANce and Racino are in Their B loodI eoxwww





n t i S m m k i l m i i u . . .
B u p h u n t
EiN SAXON‘ ROBERT REDfQRO
Il«\ Office Open* T:3* — Sb«w a l  8:38
A deluxe  twin-brufih polisher . . .  w ith  three  
sets of pnds . . .  priced nt just $28,88! You  
got bnndy sponge pads for applying wax . . .  
lamb's wool pads for bufllng . . ,  and felt pads 
for high gloss. T ough fibre-bristled brushes 
will last for years. Try a deluxe H oover 
polisht'r for yourself. Yott’ll agree — it ’s the  






BUY NOW! Hoover prices have never been lower!
BARR & ANDERSON




The Courier goofed in a 
single-column picture run at the 
bottom of Tuesday’s front page. 
The caption of the picture said 
• it was Paddy Neale, secretary 
of the Vancouvei and District 
Labor Council, "but the photo­
graph was of E. P- (Pat) 
O’Neale, a n o t h e r  prominent 
labor official.
Grade Gardom, the Liberal 
who defeated Attorney-General 
Robert Bonner in the Sept. 12 
provincial election has prac? 
ticed a little "one upmanship” 
a t Prem ier Bennett’s, expense. 
Not content to beat one of Mr. 
Bennett’s top men, Rlr. Gardom 
celebrated his- victory with a 
visit to Kelowna and caught a 
6% pound fish near the Okan­
agan Lake bridge.
The black marking which 
looked like a swastika on a  Im- 
m aculata cheer squad car last 
Friday was really an Indian 
g o ^  luck design, according; to 
the father of a school student. 
The designs are nearly identical 
and a trained eye is required to 
tell, them apart. No one was 
being critical of the school or 
its student body, but a more 
suitable good luck design used 
in the future might help avoid 
confusion and might even help 
the Dons win a game.
REGIONAL DISTRICT
Series Planned
A series, of meetings leading I sentatives of each electoiM
to establishment of a Central 
Okanagan Regional District 
starts Thursday in one of eight 
proposed electoral areas in the 
district. :
The meeting, to be attended 
by chairman Fred Chamberlain 
of the regional planning board 
and Kelowna , planning director 
y . J. Wieler, will be held at 
Tinling’s Restaurant beginning 
at 8 p.m.
Aimed toward the setting up
area, the meetings will avail 
the public of a chance to ques­
tion the meaning and purpose of 
a regional district.
The steering committee would 
examine each area’s need and 
co-ordinate planning leading to 
the establishment of a regional 
body. . .
Thursday’s meeting is for the 
public of electoral area No. 5. 
It will be followed by similar 
meetings Sept. 29 at the Okanar n u u iK y  r   t j„ ii
of a s t e e r i n g  c o m m i t t e e  repre-|gan Mission Commumty Hall
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
MAJOR PART OF CITY'S WATER SYSTEM EXPANSION
(Cotttier Fbotu)
Wednesday, Sept. 21,1966 Page 3
The Dilworth Mountain Res­
ervoir, the third for the city* 
is taking shape west of High­
way 97 near M o u n t a i n
Shadows, th e  capacity will be 
2,000,000 gallons bringing the 
city’s water capacity to 5,000,-
000 gallons. Completion date 
is at the end of this year and 
the reservoir is considered a
major cog in the expansion 




T h e  picking situation is “ as 
tight as we .want it,” com­
mented an orchard official 
today.
Tom McLaughlin said pickers 
are needed badly b y ' some 
growers, particularly in the 
Oyama area, but he said some 
pickers are op their way from 
the Coast “ and with the week­
end coming up, the situation 
should be eased.”
Regional farm labor co-ordin­
ator Joe CaUawaert at Pentic­
ton said there is a call for 
about 40 pickers at Oyama and 
another 40 are needed in the 
Kelowna district.
He , said the situation has 
eased at Vernon and is stiil well 
in hand in the South Okanagan
However, he also stressed the 
importance of weekend pickers 
and said the public should be 
reminded that farm  labor of­









T w o  homes in the Poplar 1 teeth. 
Point area were entered and 
items stolen during the daylight 
hours Tuesday.
Mrs. Harold Long, 260 Poplar 
Point Dr. told police at 8:25 
p.m. ’Tuesday someone entered 
her house and took a white 
leather jewellery case contain­
ing costume jewellery, a 1903 
$20 gold piece, two silver dol­
lars and a watch.
Robert Irish, 254 Poplar Point 
Dr.; reported at 7:15 p.m. his 
house was entered and eight 50- 
cent pieces and a transistor 
radio taken.
Police arc investigating an at­
tempted break-in of G arry’s 
Husky Service, 542 Bernard 
Ave., reported at 9:50 p.m. 
Tuesday. Poiice said a woman 
passing the store noticed .some­
one removing a garage door 
and calied the RCMP. No one 
was at the scene when police 
arrived,
No injuries were reixirted 
from a two-car collision nt 5:05 
p.m. Tuesday nt the A and W 
parking lot. Police said a car 
driven by Christine Sahli, RR 2, 
Rutland, struck a narked vehi­
cle belonging to Charies Allan 
Pcnson, HH 1, Westbank, Dam­
age was estimnted at $90.
I t’s inexpensive, it’s safe and 
those who have it find it effec­
tive.
A delegation of , newsmen 
from the East and West Koote­
nay heard these statements con­
cerning fluoridation in Kelowna 
Tuesday.
A group of 12 people, headed 
by Dr. John Richardson of Cran- 
brook, regional dental, consul­
tant for the Kootenay, visited 
Kelowna on a one-day tour of 
the city’s fluoridation systern. 
A referendum of fluoridation is 
anticipated soon in the areas 
represented 
Dr. A. S. Gray, regional den­
tal consultant for the South Ok­
anagan Health Unit area, said 
Kelowna leads the three Valley 
cities in the percentage of Grade 
ll children with d ecay -free
Library 
; (Queensway)
rio a .mi - 5 p.m.—Art exhibition 
I by Norman Yates.
Elks’ Hall 
(3009 Pandosy St.)
10 a.m. - 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m. - 
3:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. - 9:30 
p.m.-^Cpoking school.
Boys’ Club 
. 1  (346 Lawrence Ave.)
o w n a  w a s  44  per cent lower than the entire 150 pounds were to g _ g and 6:30, p.m. -
10 p.m .-Activities for, boys
Canada was described Wed- man who has spent the past 
nesday as not big enough “ to 
be a threat to the security of a 
small nation” by a Kelowna
30 PER CENT
Vernon and Penticton do not 
have fluoridation and the 1964 
comparison study showed that 
among the Grade 1 children, 
born and raised in the respec­
tive communities, Kelowna had 
30 per cent with caries-free 
teeth (no decay) while Vernon 
and Penticton had 10 per cent.
Tlic decay attack rate for 
deciduous (baby) teeth in Kel-
in Vernon and 34 per cent lower 
than Penticton. ’The attack rate 
for permanent teeth was re­
duced by more than 60 per cent, 
although the Grade , 1 age 
group did not have a large num­
ber of permanent teeth.
Only 16.8 per cent of Kelowna 
children had teeth extracted, 
compared with 33 per cent of 
the Vernon and Penticton chil­
dren.
NOT EXPENSIVE
Fred Alcock, sanitarian with 
the South Okanagan Health Unit 
said cost of fluoridation is 
about 10 cents per capita per 
year, the cost of an ice-cream 
cone or about five cigarettes.
Mr. Alcock conducted the 
group on a tour of the city’s 
water plant where the fluorida­
tion machine was seen in action. 
The sodium silico fluoride is fed 
into a hopper, 150 pounds at a 
time. It sifts into a container 
where it is dissolved and then
go into the water at once, be­
cause of some mechanical 
failure, no harm would result. 
He said about 20 parts per mil­
lion is a dangerous dose.
added to a raw water tank for
distribution into the pumping 
system to the reservoirs. 'The 
level is kept at 1.05, one part 
per million. The fluoridation 
plant is in the Poplar Point area 
of the city.
The sanitarian said even if
CHEMICAL MEASURED
■ The fluoridation m a c h i n e  
measures the chemical auto­
matically and records amounts 
on a graph. Mr. Alcock said 
there is more danger of too 
little entering the water supply 
than too much as lumps some­
times block the hopper shutting 
off’the supply.
The rate of flow of the chemi­
cal changes with the number of 
pumps in use. Kelowna has 
three pumps equipped with 
float controls a t various levels 
in the reservoirs.
Each pump pumps 2,040 gal­
lons per minute, or a total of 
6,120 gallons per minute to two 
reservoirs of 1,500,000 gallons 
each. Kelowna uses about 3,000,- 
000 gallons of water a day now 
and reached 6,000,000 gallons in 
July.
In addition , to the automatic 
weighing of the chemical in the 
hopper, the operator, Dennis 
White, runs tests daily to de­
termine the fluoride level. The 
health unit staff in Kelowna also 
runs daily tests.
aged eight to 18.
Dr. Knox School 
(Burtch Road)
6 p.m. - ’7:30 p.m.—Registration 




6 p.m.—Chamber of Commerce 




7:30 p.m.—Auditions for Kel­








7:i30 p.m. — Evangelist Don 
Moore.
Library Board Room 
(Queensway)
8 a.m. — Amateur Radio Club 
meeting.
Royal Anne Hotel 
(Bernard Ave.)
8 p.m.—Kelowna Toastmistuess 
Club opens new season.
Increased August Reading 
Noted By Kelowna Library
Sunny. .
Warm sunny wealher should 
remain in the Oknnngnn nt least 
for another day.
According to wcatlurincn, 
temperatures 'riuir.sdny sliould 
hover in the high 70s with a low 
tonight of 40 exi)cclcd.
Light wiiuLs and clear skies 
are predicted.
People don't usually read a 
lot in August but this year the 
Kelowna branch of the Okana­
gan Regional Library noted an 
increase in the number of books 
loaned both from the adult and 
juvenile departments.
A total of 16,389 books were 
borrowed from the Kelowna 
branch library this year com- 
Iinred with 15,364 in August, 
1965.
Of the 16,389 total, 9,845 were 
adult books and 6,544 juvenile. 
The adult total is made \ip of 
3.315 non-fiction Ixioks and 
6,.530 fiction.
“Tiie increase in loans of 
about .500 books in each of the 
libraries, adult and juvenile, at 
a normally slack period, is en­
couraging,” the branch iibrar- 
ian said. "Of i>ariicular note is 
the increase in juvenile read­
ing.”
A total of 49 non-fiction and 
30 fiction new books were added 
to the shelves of the Kelowna 
branch library during August.
Among non-fiction titles are 
The Clydesiders by Middle 
m a s ;  Highway Robbery by 
Crowther; Origins of the Sec­
ond World War by Taylor; Trail 
to tite Interior by Patterson.
Also Papa Hemingway by 
H e m i n g w a y  (Hetchncr); 
Kiirushciiev — A C a r e e r  by 
Khrushchev (Crankshaw); The 
Thin Book by a Formerly Fat 
Psychiatrist by Rubin; Stalking 
the Healthful Herbs by Gib­
bons; Backache and the Slipped 
Disc by Featherstone.
Among liie fiction titles are 
They Walk on Earth by Buck­
ley; Chesapcidtc Doctor by 
Hum|)hries and The Heart Ile- 
members by Worley.
SENT TO VICTORIA
Water samples and results of 
tests are sent to Victoria and 
are cheeked there also. Mr. Al­
cock said the fluoride level in 
Kelowna’s water has never ex- 
eccdcd the desired level.
Kelowna lias had fluoridation 
since Oct. 1, 1956. Neither the 
medical or dental profession in 
any B.C. city having fluoridated 
water, h a s reported unde- 
sireable effects. Dr. Gray said.
Installation and equipment for 
Kelowna’s p 1 a n t serving a 
population of 17,000 amounted to 
$4,500. Oi>crnting costs (the 
chemical) is 10 cents per capita 
per year.
When Kelowna fluoridated its 
water 10 years ago it became 
only the 17th Canadian com­
munity to do so. Now more than 
200 communities have fluorida­
tion and this reiucsents 38 per 
cent of all Canadians on domes­
tic water suiiply systems.
Foiiowing the plant tour the 
visiting newsmen attended a 
Capri Motor Hotel dinner nt 
wiiich they received more de­




Four peoirle appeared in 
m agistrate’s court today, all of 
them arrested in the past 24 
hours.
Three were arrested in the 
Kelowna City Park and today 
pleaded guilty to charges of be­
ing intoxicated in a public place. 
Fined wore Charles MaePhail 
and John Elvin Wallace, $35 
each or 10 days in jail in de­
fault and Gordon Lang. $50 or 
21 days. Ail had no fixed ad­
dress.
Oscar Perron, no fixed ad­
dress, pleaded not guilty to a 
charge of breaking and enter­
ing the storeroom in the pack­
inghouse of the old Vernon 
Fruit Union and the case was 
adjourned to SeiU. 29.
A stay of proceedings was 
granted 'in the case of Walter 
Siobcdihn, 12.55 Bernard Ave., 
charged with false iirctcnces. 
The prosecutor said further in­
vestigation showed a chcc|uc 
was presented as payment of a 
bill which does not constitute a 
crime.
Total Grows
The night school academic 
classes fo r ' adults have started 
this week with a good registra­
tion in most of the Kelowna See- 
ondary School graduation cours 
es. ■ '
It is still not, too late to join 
these classes. Eng;lish 10, Eng­
lish 12, history 102, and educa­
tion 407 start Thursday, as does 
a cake decorating intermediate 
course.
The instructor for this is Al­
bert Hoggard of Vernon and the 
course is designed for people 
who have already attended a 
beginners’ course in cake dec­
orating. There are 12 sessions, 
and an advanced standard 
should be possible. Mr. Hoggard 
is a real expert in this field— 
fiis work , with wedding eakes 
was demonstrated on television 
last year.
Friday evening at 6:30 p.m. 
and all day Saturday, Dr. Denis 
Shalman of the Burnaby Health 
Centre will conduct a reading 
workshop on “Perceptual Dis­
orders in Young Children” at 
the Kelowna Secondary School. 
Saturday at 9 a.m. Mrs. Belva 
Rimbey will lead a revisionary 
first year workshop on Bishop 
dressmaking, and on Wednesday 
courses on hunting in the (Dka- 
nagan, home wine and cider 
making, and literacy for adults 
start. Further information con­
cerning any of these courses 
may be obtained by contacting 
the adult education office. Tele­
phone 762-4891.
and Oct. 4 in the Lakeview 
Heights Community Hall.
Tentative dates set for r^  
maining meetings are Get; 6 in 
the Westbank Community Hall, 
Oct. 11 in the Winfield Commun­
ity Hall. Oct. 13 in the Rutland 
High School. Oct. 18 in the Glen- 
more Elementai'y School and, 
Oct. 19 in the East Kelowna 
Community Hall.
A regional administration dis­
trict for the Central Okanagan 
would be responsible for such 
things as regional planning re­
garding long-term development 
such as parks, water supply and 
sewage, constant study , of the 
needs for a particular commun­
ity and almost anything for 
which an unincorporated area 
needs an administrative body.
Establishment of a regional 
district was provided _ for 
through provincial legislation in 
the much-publicized Bill 83 two 
years ago.
Since then, a total of 11 re­
gional districts have been set 
up in the province. Another 14, 
including the Central Okanagan, 
are proposed.
DIFFICULT AREA
Commenting on this area, Mr. 
Wieler described the Central 
Okanagan as “probably one rf 
the most diffieult in the prov­
ince to organize.’’
..._.. J I He said it encompasses a total
four years as teacher and ad  ̂ square miles and about 
visor m Tanzania. recognized communities in
However, Ernie Pederson, “ Unorganized territory, 
teacher at the Dr. Knox Secon- jn each of these communities 
dary School, said this puts Ur in the district in general,” 
Canada in “a fortunate position U e  said, “there is a lot of de- 
and able to help these coun- velopment necessitating a lot 
tries.” of planning.”
“At the moment, Canadians Specifically, some of the prob-
nro vupii ttiniieht o f ” he added, lems. facing a regional, district are^well thought of, h e ^ a a a e o " ^  Pollution control,
Mr. Pederson was spegking agricultural land, the
at the regular meeting of^tlie zoning or develop-
Kelowna Rotary Club. He told u n ited  or no
members Canada has 533 tea- fire protection, and many others 
chers and professors, 39 educa- would be handled by a
tional administrators and 31 council in incorporated areas, 
technical advisors overseas. It would be a locally-elected
“In Tanzania,” he said, body and in the case of the Cen- 
there are 39 teachers and 30 Ural Okanagan would be respon-
“f " c r i b e dThe teacher described Ihe voting strength would be re-
African country as poor with ^  the population of each
the average salary earned not Uommunity. 
usually more than $55 a year. 1--------- -̂------
FEW REQUIREMENTS
He said it is di " ult for the 1 
government to t.,.>vince the 
average person it is important 
to work harder because “ there 
is little the average person | 
requires.”
“They are not interested ini « t j
working any harder than is Ur. C. J. Edmonds, a con- 
absolutely necessary and are suiting enginm ' from Toronto, 
not interested in working under w ih i’o p la c e D .R . Anderson of 
the hot sun in order to plant
more crops than they need.” speaker tonight at The ^
, J ber general meeting of the Kel-
The government is hampered Chamber of Commerce. '
by superstitions, old customs, Anderson, who spoke in
disease and campaign speeches pcntjcton Tuesday; was called 
to wipe out poverty and ignor- work by his firm En-
ancc “often fall on deaf ears. gineering-Sciencc Inc., A. H.
However, Mr. Pederson said, vice-president of tha
progress is being made and Kelowna Chamber of Commerce 
Canadians are playing an im- Laid today.
portant role.
The Kelowna teacher ex­
pressed his appreciation to the 
Kelowna school, “which allow­
ed me a lea''e of abscnte to 
work with Canada’s external 
aid program.”
Dr. Edmonds who was ac­
companying Mr. Andeivson will 
give the same , talk which was 
prepared by the California ex- 
pert.
The meeting al the Kelowna 
Aquatic building starts at 6 p.m.
ASKED TO LEAVE JOB
Indian Officer Has Five-Step Program
Nine years ogo U J . C. Ford, 
regional liaison officer with the 
Indian uffair.s branch, went to 
Alert Bay to teach.
Bis class was over age. drop­
out materiai. uUxit 75 iK'r Cent 
Indian, Mr. Ford told the Kelow­
na Canadian Club Tuesday 
idKht
"W’e were to study ancient 
and inedieval histoi v and the 
year staitcii well For perhni's 
the fii.1t tiiue. liidiiinn leniiied 
that F.uio|n-nn p»-ople also Ik-- 
Ijan as snvunes "
Fronv thi" U K i n n i n i ;  o(  c i vi l -  
i ra t io n  In F u r o | « '  to t l ie tx-mln- 
lunK o f  t i v i l i / o i i o n  in N o r t h  A i n-  
f r u  a w a -  not a l o o n  - t e p  
i m i i a l  - . ion lo  d on u i i M l c  the
r o o m ,  vs a s  s t a r t e d  al<out t l ie
hi . stoiv of  m a n  S* s ) 0  Itir ( l a s s  
w a i  v t ud vi nu  the  t o s t o i y  of  ttie 
I n d i a n  ix 'oplc
<iO«l) I-ViAl.H
‘ I t i i -  vs.* ( x> (t i i i r t  i i i i d  s t i m i i '
la t un:  t l tc •lud<nts w e r e
writing —mie c*f tlie )*est essay* 
Fve evei icad toi exaniple 
one on the oriKin <'f fUT was 
l a i l l i a i i l  '
Ic (Vctotx': ‘he »u-cei s - l e
( AOei  ’o ’eni t 'E fm »(i
IhHi i . he »»« f i u i o i i s  —' the Hu-
dents should be nt |uiko 85 in the 
textlxiok."
"In theory we workiMi out nn 
official compromise." Mr. Ford 
.said Tuc.sd.'iy nighl. "In iirnc- 
tice. I continued to teach alxiut 
the Indian ix-ople, I was asked 
to leave at the end of the year."
Mr. Ford, who holds educa­
tion (iegrees from UltC. tlie t'ni- 
veiTity of l/oiulon lEimland) 
and a dedree fiom Oxfoul I'ni- 
vi'iKilv, nttncki'd tliis ((>iic<‘pl 
of ■'(■diu atioii" iailici tliiin 
"learninK",
F.ducntmn. lie told • t i m e  
[veople nltending the first fail' 
meetinK of the Caniidian (Tut). I
should 1h' ((ifii.Miiol With mdi- 
V idual El ms lh
W R O N G  S Y S T E M
Canadiiui edusiition (o m e i! ' 
for the Ind i an  pestple to) oft.nij 
' ein()h»si?e cultural ( hnnKC | 
, "dund Indt.»n ( tuUin'n thioueh; 
our ssh)»il svstcii) and turn 
them «>ut as white men " j
Most f>e«j)Ie want to get nd  of 1 
reserve- to intcgiate Iiuiians 
!tht>>uyh educftttivn Mr Iniil- 
'•uCi;''-led i-'S'pic ' -toy talku.K,
m'eyra* !->n ..t s ' 1« a - • 'oo
th'.niiine 'h»! It'tf-.xr.» I.'...-1 )»e-
I c o m e  h k a  u* " TTie i m ,  a l i e d
Indian problem can not l>e .solv­
ed ivy means of a one way street 
down which the Indian mu.st 
eome. lie said.
Mr. Ford admitted it is "ixis- 
.siblv true" the only place in 
Kelowna where the Indians are 
welcoiui' is the tieer iiaiTor. as 
one memlx'r put it.
"Theic aic oc( asions when 
tlie Indian people have some- 
tliiiU! needed foi' the advance­
ment of a community. Then 
great inten'st is shown in the 
Indian. " Mi Fold said.
(iKEAT RE.SISTAN< E
"Hut most of the lime there 
I is a great resi.staiu i' to misel- 
ttng the • latus quo " '
lie gave l.vtton a. one es- 
.05,pic Before the' had anv 
liteiai'v, Indians theie fhopirerl 
(or fisMl bv lal)cl piciuies VVlien 
' they learned to read, tliey <liv- 
[loveicd soiue stores had 300 
p e r  ( «*nt m aikupou items, Tliey
s)i..pp(-(\ ('iscvxiu'te and matvy
stoics went o'.it of busine.s.s 
Mr Ford said 11 la “ iieeuUar”
<o5’.;e \Ve‘.£t>ank s«-l vices Come 
(ouii Ht-nlit (ou, otliCis from Kel- 
ouii.l In l.vtton, vsheie i h e i e  is 
oi.,< ' a m  • ' i ( ' ( ‘. . oOi c  i i c ou l e
H.O.' to (Ku:  a Ivai'. iriHx tween 
the Indian and non-laoian »e< -
lions of town—"to make sure 
visitors realize they are now 
leaving God's world and going 
eisewhere.”
TTie only eiiswer in Kelowna, 
and elsewhere, is iieisonal con­
tact lietween Indians nnri non- 
Indians.
KVHTEM HIIGGl’ilTEl)
He leeommended the s.v.stem, 
adopted liy .'.ome communities, 
of community development of- 
ficets. one Indian and one non- 
Indian. Their jot) in not to nd- 
mini.strate but "to release the 
energy we lielieve exists in tlie 
Indian peoiite".
Mr. Ford riiitllned five basic 
steps to "reach the isolnt where 
Indian |ieo|)|e (iintriinite their 
pait to a greater ( 'an ad a"  I
1. Learn atx>ut the Indian it 
is '1̂ 10( 1001" B.C schiKVls linve 
no coiir.ses atxuit Indian culture 
"one of the most exciting and 
exotu' in the world.”
2. l.eani tnim  the liwhan*! — 
the Indians "think with their 
mind* and ilon’t, regard talking 
as a sign of intelligence". The 
Indian |>eople are taught indr-
 ̂p< tideiii e. the gift of sdenre.
' t h o u s t d i i l n e . ' , ' . h u i . u ' t .  f a m i l y  
: h o e  all  t h m g s  w e  ( o u l d  i e a i n  
f f r o m  t h e m .  '
3. Her.sonni eontnct—loo oflen 
“our only voluntary action i.s to 
collect things we don't want and 
give them lo peorile we think 
should have them. Much Ix'tte.C 
to visit :.omeone, have a cup of 
tea. It i.s sad llu' Indian.s, should 
have lo say ’You come back 
and you rememiMT my nam e.” ’
4. Iridlans innst Iw acecfited 
as citizens of B.C. and of ('ana­
da not as "wards" of anyone 
The same services sliould Ik 
nvniluble to In<lians and non- 
Indian;. "Instead w«‘ now ap 
(Kiiiit a group and let them tend 
to the problem while we forget 
it." ,
5. "If these four things an  
done in future, when we come 
to e.-tablish programs for the 
Indian peoiili'. the luogiams will 
l>e bnsrsl on comperntion and un- 
der.standing. not by a few. but 
by everyone."
Mr. I'ord • bowed a film ( all- 
erf l.ife nral (lie l-aiw l, alioiit «ii 
Indian project in the Chilccvtin 
epuntry which he considers a 
jvrofier Ivalance of integration, 
erlueation. and concern f(>r In­
dians
Be a b o  d e  t n l x i O s t  . . m i c  lit 
l a l i . i e  a v a i l a ' d e  f i ' s n  in* \ ' « n-  
( frtiv er offx e.
S T O P
I >.i'
« 5 H l N i
J . y !
e . s.; '-cv: y-e-.yi,
' i'y :4';" "be-' y :  ' '
(OMrtw
FOLLOWING DIRECTIONS
Near tlie end of the In.st 
cehonl term officials of Kehord 
Dtf trtet 23 ' K»*lo'A<n.a t ( i,m-
plaiiied t ha!  ' o m e  ( f i i vcr: ,  
(v< re  d e  l ( g i l l l i m e  ' i c n -
on '■tdj;t»('fi ' ( t i ' io!  hte  f -  T h e  
.Md'or V e h i d e  -Ac# ►l ipuUte*
that drivem must stop for 
school Luiseii which are dis- 
c h n r g i n g  s t u d e n t s .  Motorists 
arc nol  nl lowe*!  to inoceed 
ii ilil the iiii't ri 'Miiue. i  motion 
u td d  t l ie  t x e  d i i v e i  m o t i o n s  
h# m o t o r i r t i  In p»f«, Ethoolf -
board offlcLaU hope mor« 
people wUl tltanllon to
ihe regulation this year, for 
Ihe pmfecllon of ftiKleiitK and 
to help keep the motorists 
(tom ail iiuneiessary rnuil »i*- 
l> ea i an c« .
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The announcement that the Central 
Okanagan Regional Planning Board 
will hold a series of eight meetings in 
the rural districts of thus area to dis­
cuss the formation of a regional dis­
trict for the Central Okanagan will 
doubtless prove of interest to most 
rural residents. The formation of such 
a district has been discussed with 
various organizations and individuals 
but this will be the first time it has 
been publicly discussed at the “grass 
roots” level where all persons may 
participate in the discussions. The 
meetings wUl be an opportunity for all 
persons to learn for themselves just 
what a regional district is and what it 
can do.
In concept a regional district is 
similar to a huge improvement district 
embracing the area of School District 
23. This, however, is divided into eight 
rural voting districts plus Kelowna and 
Peachland. Each of these voting dis­
tricts have a considerable degree of 
local autonomy.
The regional district is not munici­
pal incorporation; it is not compul­
sory; it cannot levy taxes on its own 
except where it is providing a local 
service for an area at the request of 
the taxpayers of the area; it is a local­
ly elected body which can finance and 
administer any or all future or regional 
services such as planning, building in­
spection^ district parks, fire protection, 
street lighting, ambulance services, 
garbage collection and pollution con­
trol, to name but a few of the possible 
functions.
These and other functions can be 
provided when and where desired, but 
only after a community has voted to
pay for the particular service. The 
regional district adds local control and 
decentralizes authority, as the ad­
ministration of the services formerly 
handled from Victoria is transferred 
to a locally elected body. It also re­
duces the necessity for the formation 
of new sin^e-purpose improvement 
districts and so allows economies of 
a scale previously unobtainable.
The regional district program was 
adopted by Victoria as a means of 
providing local control over various 
problems in growing rural areas. The 
concept cannot be all wrong as there 
are now eleven regional districts in the 
province. There are three in the Koote- 
nays and others in the north and on 
Vancouver Island. More important, 
there are two in the Okanagan, one to 
the north of us and one to the south. 
This does suggest that other areas 
have found merit in the regional dis­
trict formation and that, perhaps, the 
Central Okanagan should give it a 
good look. This is the reason the plan­
ning board is calling the series of 
meetings in the rural areas.
The meetings will give rural resi­
dents an opportunity of hearing the 
pros and cons of the proposition out­
lined and discussed. They will provide 
a foundation for the formation of indi­
vidual and collective opinions. The 
growth of the rural areas in the Cen­
tral Okanagan suggests that some 
form of local government to find solu­
tions to the many problems will 
eventually be mandatory and is need­
ed now before the problems become 
greater and mere difficult to solve. A 
good attendance at the meetings would 
mean a better informed populace of 
the various affected areas.
(The Calgary Herald)
Mr. Auguste Choquette, the mav­
erick Liberal MP for Lotbiniere, has 
suggested that the Liberal Federation 
of Canada study the possibility of fu­
sion with the New Democratic Party.
Canadians inclined to scoff at this 
idea should think again. Jud^ng from 
the present condition of the Canadian 
Liberal party, Mr. Choquette’s pro­
posal is not without some logic.
For several decades, the Liberal 
party has displayed reco^izaWe left- 
of-centre tendencies, particularly in 
the area of social security. Since 1963, 
however, there has been an even more 
noticeable pull to the left, with the 
result that it has often been difficult 
to distinguish the Liberal party’s stand 
on certain matters from the stand 
taken by the NDP.
Politically, the federal Liberals’ sup­
port for a compulsory contributory 
pension plan, a compulsory national 
medicare scheme and more intensified 
welfare legislation has succeeded in 
cutting the ground from under the 
New Democrats. Furthermore, this 
historic party’s increasingly wobbly 
position on such urgent international 
issues as Viet Nam and nuclear de­
fence appear to have brought it closer 
in some areas, to the foreign policy 
ol the NDP.
The federal Conservatives, too, 
have displayed a tendency to move to 
the left, but this seems more the re­
sult of short-sighted political oppor­
tunism than of any honest alteration 
in party philosophy. The present lack
OTTAWA REPORT
M rs. Pearson 
W ants O u t . . .
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
“Mrs. Lester Pearson,” says 
a report &om the Common­
wealth P rim e Ministers’ Confer­
ence, “finds the 13 days in Lon­
don a wonderful holiday from 
the tribulations of political life 
in Canada.”
But a  m ore lasting wonderful 
holiday m ay come soon, for as 
Mrs. Pearson reportedly told 
friends: “I  look forward to an 
early blessed release from the 
job.
I t  is sad when someone isn’t 
happy in the job, even if it is 
only the-husband’s job. What is 
the tribulation of liying in a 
comfortably furnished mansion, 
beautifuliy situated on the bank 
of Ottawa’s open m ain sewer, 
with a  large domestic staff to 
m inister to one’s every need, 
and all paid—or nearly all paid 
—by the taxpayers?
“Well,” says Mrs. Pearson, 
“ the newspapers are  always at 
the poor old prime minister—it 
seems he can never do anything 
right. Sometimes T think how 
marvellous it wpuld be to get 
all the newspaper editors to­
gether to form a cabinet and 
see how they could run the coun­
try .”
"M E  RETIRE -  W HO'D HOLD ALL THIS U P ? "
ace
Survivors O f Nazi Era
of a truly national right-of-centre party 
is a situation to be regretted.
Nevertheless, despite Mr. Cho­
quette’s kite - flying remarks about 
some sort of fusion between the Lib­
erals and the NDP, it is now evident 
that the Pearson government has not 
yet committed itself irrevocably to the 
left.
The victory of the finance minister, 
Hon. Mitchell Shaiy, in shelving the 
introduction of national medicare for 
another year, and the unhappy reac­
tion of the health minister, Hon. Allan 
MacEachen and his colleagues, sug­
gests that a tug of war has been en­
suing within the Liberal cabinet be­
tween right and left.
At the moment, ministers like Mr. 
Sharp and Hon. Robert Winters ap­
pear to have command of the situa­
tion. Their allegiance to free enter­
prise principles has never been much 
in doubt; experienced economists, they 
have taken a searching look at finan­
cial priorities, acknowledged the grow­
ing spectre of inflation, and tried to 
put the brakes on unjustified spending.
It is still a matter for conjecture as 
to whether Mr. Sharp’s rebuff to Mr. 
MacEachen’s medicare ambitions was 
a reaction against the party’s left wing 
or merely an anti-inflationary measure. 
Time will tell. At the same time, Mr. 
Sharp’s action— coupled with the de­
parture from influential positions of 
Liberal radicals like Mr. Walter Gor­
don and Mr. Tom Kent— suggests that, 
at present, the rightists have the upper 
hand.
NUERNBERG, W e s t  Ger­
many (AP) — A motley little 
crowd of men shuffled back to 
prison after an easy few hours’ 
work in a vegetable garden.
They s te p p ^  into their cells, 
the doors clicked shut and an­
other day for a bunch of “ arbeit- 
scheu,” literally “work shy,” 
drew towards a  close.
’These m en were sent to prisin 
for short periods because they 
refused to do a day’s work.
They were a  fa r cry from  the 
famous m e n  who populated 
those sam e cells 20 years ago— 
Hermann Goering, Joachim von 
Ribbentrop, Field Marshall Wil­
helm Keitel and other survivors 
of H itler’s Third Reich.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Taking Of Vitamins 
May Not Be Needed
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
September 105G 
Kelowna Hotspurs continued their 
sweep to victory In the Valley soccer 
picture, defeating the champion Pentic­
ton Queen’s Park Rangera here 5-1 to 
mqve into top spot in the league stand­
ing. A disappointingly small crowd turn­
ed out on the lovely Indian Summer day 
to ace the Orchard City crew’s victory.
20 YEARS AGO 
September 1040 
A total of 10,684 ration books were 
issued al the Scout Hall to local residents. 
'Throughout the whole district 18,428 
tK)oks were issued, compared with 13,- 
595 when the last ration books were 
issued in 1944. Any ixirson who did not 
obtain the new Isook may apply to the 
local office of the Ration Board.
30 YEARS AGO 
September 1936 
A spectacular fire rated  the Rowcliffe 
Cannery during the night. The plant and
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processing factory is almost a total loss, 
the estimated value being $125,000. It 
was one of the worst conflagrations seen 
here in years. 100 men and women are 
thrown out of work. Mr. L. J. Kelly, 
manager, was unable to say whether the 
plant would l)o rebuilt.
40 YEARS AGO 
September 1926 
The canvassing committee of the Kel­
owna Radio Association, appointed to 
raise the necessary funds for additional 
equipment for Ihe local broadcasting sys­
tem, 10 AY, have met with success and 
there is no doubt that the official broad­
caster. Mr 0, H. Dunn, will bo able to 
keep the station in ot>cratlon this coming 
season.
SO YEARS AGO 
September 1916 
Jam es L. Doyle, Glenn Ave., in charge 
of the Kelowna branch of Hi.s Majesty’s 
Customs, died suddenly of heart failure. 
He had been a resident here since 1904. 
Born at Hamilton, Ont., he was 73 years 
of age. The excitement of the provincial 
election* was believed to have brought 
on Ihe attack.
•0 YEARS AGO 
September 1906 
A successful Regatta was held at Oka­
nagan I.jmding. The day was cloudy and 
threatening, but sailing conditlcmi were 
fond. George Packer won the yacht race 
handicap, open to every type of sailing 
boat, with hi* "Scow” . 'The Vernon F ire 




Can a  person gain weight by 
having shots of Vitamin B12 or 
by taking iron tablets? Or does 
weight increase depend entirely 
on the type and quantity of 
food? Can any medication in­
crease weight?—M.P.
Vitamins contain no calorics 
and thus cannot, themselves, in­
crease weight. They are, all the 
same, necessary for the utiliza­
tion of the food we eat.
The B vitamins may perk up 
your appetite and thus help in­
crease weight. Fundamentally, 
however, gaining is a m atter of 
getting more calories from your 
food than you use up in activity.
Just taking iron tablets arbi­
trarily is not wise. Let your doc­
tor decide whether your system 
really needs them.
The purpose of giving iron is 
to correct certain forms of 
anemia. If anemia is causing 
llstlessness, correction of it will 
make you feel stronger and 
again can spur the appetite in 
that way. But, contrary to com­
mon belief, anemia docs not 
necessarily appear only in thin 






hat. All yout life 
g cm one.
ANNAPOLIS R O Y A L ,  N.S 
(CP)—^The Nova Scotia Light 
and Power Co. Ltd. will go back 
more than 3.50 years for its proj­
ect marking Canada's centen­
nial next year.
'The company plans to erect a 
replica of Norlh America’s fir.st 
grist mill on the Ijequillc River 
site near this historic t o w n  
where the French explorer Pou- 
tlncourt ground grain in 1607 for 
this country'.s first jiermanent 
white settlement.
The reproduction will be as 
authentic as i>ossil>lc, with one 
m ajor difference. 1110 little mill 
will house a modern, $2,500,000 
hydro-electric power plant.
When company officials fir«t 
conceived the idea for their 
project, they had nothing to 
work with but the knowledge 
that Poutrincqurt’* mill had ex­
isted.
Descriptions of the old mill 
were • o a r  c e, being found 
mainly In the writings of Marc 
l.e*carbot, the French lawyer, 
historian and playwright who 
chronicled much of A c a d 1 a's 
early history.
H o w e v e r ,  planners dis­
covered in Diderofa 1763 ency­
clopedia plans of a mill built 
in the baroque architectural 
style tietween 1550 and 17.50 and 
reconstruction procerxled from 
that ixuut 
The htUlrtini whett fintthed 
will lie faced with old tirick of 
a type made in this area in the 
17th an<l iSth centuries The 
roof will be covered with hand- 
split cedar ‘hlngles, s i f w l a r  to 
those in u.«e dunng Poutrin- 
eourf* lime.
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
The reason for being thin, or 
fat, or in-between, are complex. 
Bone structure, heredity, eating 
patterns, activity, appetite and 
more subtle factors all play a 
part. Some folks are intended 
to be slender, and must resign 
themselves to what Nature de­
crees.
Dear Dr. Molner: What causes 
ear noises? What can I do to 
stop them ?—MRS. V.M.
That’s too big a question for 
a simple answer, because there 
can be a number of quite dif­
ferent causes and, frankly, 
sometimes no detectable ones.
Dear Dr. Molner: In a recent 
discussion of blood of different 
races, it seems to m e you 
should have answered the fol­
lowing question: If a person has 
transfusions of blood from a dif­
ferent race or .color can there 
be any effects similar to those 
caused by interm arriage? — 
D.N.C.
No, there cannot. I thought I 
had made it clear that blood is 
blood, and so long as it is from 
a healthy individual, and is 
properly matched as to type, 
that’s nil that is ncccs.sary. The 
changes resulting from inter­
m arriage depend on a mixing of 
genes in cells from persons with 
different eharacteristics. In a 
word, th a t’s heredity.
The heredity of a child is cs- 
tabli.shed from the moment of 
that first merging of two cells. 
It cannot be changed by blood 
or by anything else.
Dear Dr. Molner: I hnve arth- 
ritJ.s and my toe.s hnve moved 
lo the outside. At the big toe 
joint there is a soft ma.s.s that 
feels like it i.s full of water. 
Could this be a bunion? Is sur­
gery necessary?—O.G.W.
Well, it COULD 1)0 a bunion. 
'Tlie pre.sence of fluid is not un- 
ii.sual. Not nil bunions require 
surgery. It depends on the de­
gree of deformity and discom­
fort. I suggest consulting an 
orthopedic surgeon.
Dear Dr. Molner: Please ex­
plain “ ventricular preponder­
ance, hypertension.” W h a t  
caii.ses it? What can l>c done? 
-T ..I .
Ventricular preponderance is 
a technical term describing 
eertnln findings in an electro­
cardiogram. It is frequently 
Bv.sociated with high blood pres­
sure (hypertenHionl. It requires 
no treatm ent in itself, but the 
elevated blood pre.ssure may 
need atlenllon.
Note to A.K.: These “ nutri­
tional lectures” which urge you 
to buy a variety of "food sup­
plements” without finding out 
whether you need them are a 
waste of money.
MANY SIGN RIILKH
A total of 111 countries have 
signed the Geneva Convention* 
to control treatment of prtson- 
eis. w minded and civilians in 
wartime.
For the Nuernberg prison that 
won notoriety as the p l a c e  
where the top Nazis were incar­
cerated, t r i ^ ,  committed sui­
cide, hanged or won freedom, 
now is a simple jail.
Across the courtyard from the 
cells is a small building once 
called Turnerhalle (gymnasts’ 
haU), where 10 Nazis were 
hanged on the night of Oct. 16, 
1946. One o t h e r ,  Goering, 
cheated the hangman by com­
mitting suicide in his cell.
Now it is a workshop; junk, 
lathes and slabs of wood filling 
the room that was once stark 
and empty save for the gallows 
on the far wall.
To the right is the Palace of 
Justice, now hardly recogniz­
able, where Russians, French, 
Americans and Britons tried 
Hitler’s lieutenants in what 
Goering c a 11 e d “ conquerers 
tria ls” that is still subject of 
debate today.,
The four powers elected on 
Nov. 24, 1945, to try  the top 
Nazis for four things: Crimes 
against peace, war crimes, con­
spiracy to wage aggressive war 
and crimes against humanity.
Lawyers likely will argue for­
ever over the validity of the 
trials.
Students and attorneys gener­
ally throughout West Germany 
say the Allies were too soft.
LASTING EFFECT
Robert Kempner, a former 
Prussian state police official 
who ran  away from the Nazis to 
the United States, then returned 
as an American prosecutor, 
says the trials have had a 
lasting effect.
“ Every courtroom in Ger- > 
many today is affected by the 
Nuernberg decisions. We hear 
complaints all the time that we 
were too s o f t . . . But the Nuern­
berg decision must give the 
sm aller nations a feeling of se­
curity that similar things cannot 
happen again.”
Why were the Nazis tried?
Sir David Maxwell Fyfe, then 
British attorney general and 
now Lord Kilmuir, had a big 
hand m the presecutton. He 
says:
“To let them go would have 
been to mock the living and In­
sult the dead.
“ After exhausting wars, men 
tend to suffer from a weariness 
of the mind. It can produce a 
facile skepticism .about their 
evil deixis. New generations dis­
like reading the histor.y of the 
gas chambers and so the fact 
that men claiming to be civiliz­
ed put millions to death In the 
gas chambers slips from his­
tory.
“ Further, every devil has his 
advocate. We have .seen a|)olo- 
gics for everything. It is just as 
well that In respect of Nazi war 
crimes that the apologies of the 
future will be confronted by the 
admissions of the many accused 
found guilty, and the m ass of In 
criminating do'cumenta produced 
at the trial. Both the devil and 
his advocate are faced by an 
unscalable b an ier of truth.” 
T’lie trial yielded such cold 
facts as 10,006,000 persons died 
tn direct combat; 12,(1^.000 oth­
erwise lost their lives through 
H i i i e r ’s directive* Including 
6.000,000 .lews, and 7,000,000 
slave laborers were subjected to 
fates not even a computer could 
figure out.
CABINET OF TALENTS
That is not such a bad idea. 
There is that western newspaper 
tycoon who told the poor old 
prime rriinister after the last 
election that he must fire Wal­
ter Gordon and Tom Kent—too 
left wing, and too prodigal with 
our ill-afforded tax payments. 
He m erits the post as minister 
of economic affairs, and he 
would quickly do what apparent­
ly no government in living mem­
ory has attempted: he would 
draw  up a list of priorities, and 
not promise to do everything a t 
once, regardless of the ability 
of the Canadian taxpayers—or 
our grandchildren—to m eet the 
bUls.
Policy is one thing. ’There are 
many little housekeeping details 
which could be cleaned up, and 
would m ake Parliam ent more 
smooth running. Wise sugges­
tions for this are frequently of­
fered by the Press Gallery, 
which only numbers half the 
total of MPs, yet contains many 
veterans who have been on 
Parliam ent Hill , longer than all 
but a handful of MPs. T h e re  
are only six MPs who have sat 
throughout the past 20 years. 
More significant, these critics 
who are always a t the poor old 
prime minister don’t  view every 
topic through eyes colored by
the ballot box and party  al­
legiance.
They have the icohbclasm and 
independence of Ralph Cowan, 
the maverick Liberal MP from 
Toronto, himself a former news­
paperman.
Consider the MPs’ conditions 
of work. It is crazy to hava 
them work a four-and-one-sixth 
day week, from 2:30 p.m. on 
Mondays until 6 p.m. on F ri­
days, and then send them home 
at the taxpayers’ expense by 
air. Why not work six full days 
in the week, with every fourth 
whole week off? And perhaps in 
that week, the more important 
and busy committees could meet 
for uninterrupted full-day ses­
sions, in place of the present 
disjointed work in 90-minute 
sessions. And as there are often 
only about 40 of the 265 Mps 
in the chamber, why break off 
the debates for two-hour m eal 
periods?
FIXED SESSIONS 
The unprogranrimed opening 
and closing of sessions is an in­
convenient uncertainty. Emer­
gency sessions apart. Parlia­
ment should establish fixed 
dates for its sessions, say from 
the third Monday in January 
until the last Friday in June, 
with Easter week and the fol­
lowing week off; and sim ilar^  
in the fall.
Then there is the paradox of 
MPs being permitted to keep 
bottles of liquor in the filing 
cabinets in their offices, yet be­
ing unable to buy the sama 
liquor with their meals in the 
parliamentary restaurant. By 
reversing that permissiveness. 
The Hill would be civilized, and 
the profit consequently accruing 
. to the restaurant would slash its 
subsidy from the taxpayers.
Just as the liquor should ba 
separated from office work, so 
should office work be separated 
from debates. Throw those 
desks out of the chamber; draw 
the seats closer together; create 
a sense of intimacy and urgency 
and, above all, attentiveriess for 
the debates.
Apart from such minor exam­
ples of lack of common-sense, 
there is the whole attitude to 
elections, minority governments, 
cabinet resignations, and hide­
bound party solidarity. More 
flexibility in these would im­
prove parliament, and give the 
individual MP more freedom of 
movement and more individu­
ality, and make his representa­
tion of his voters more ihean- 
ingful.
i n
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The British House of Com­
mons passed the Great Re­
form  Bill 135 years ago to­
day—in 1831—and it was for 
a second time thrown but 
by the House of Lords. The 
Whig government recessed 
Parliam ent and prepared a 
new version of the bill while 
unrest s p r  e ad throughout 
the country. For example, 
pro - reform rioters seized 
the port of Bristol and held 
it for t w o - d a y s .  Under 
threat of creating hundreds 
of new Whig peers, the 
government forced passage 
of the bill in 1832, extending 
the vote to townsmen and 
etuployees and abolishing 
“ pocket boroughs.” '
1792—’The French assem­
bly voted to abolish the 
monarchy.
1893—The first American 
automobile, built by Frank 
and Charles Duryea, was 
successfully tested.
F irst World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1916 — Romanians entered 
Szekely Udvarkely, 40 miles 
from Kranstadt, Transyl­
vania; New Zealand troops 
in France withstood a Ger­
man attack south of the An- 
cre River.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1941 — 24 German 
and 13 British aircraft were 
shot down over northern 
France; Russians counter­
attacked on the Polish front 
but l o s t  ground in the 
Ukraine; Marshal Petain 
urged Frenchmen to give 




CHRISTCHURCH, N.Z. (CP)— 
A black beetle which gives off 
an unpleasant smell when dis­
turbed is known in New Zealand 
as the Maori bug. But a com­
mittee of the Entomological So­
ciety, which has been reviewing 
common n a m e s ,  thinks tha 
beetle has a “rather offensive’* 
title, at any rate to the Maoris, 
the New Zealand native race.
So 11 is recommending a 
change of name—to “ stinking 
black cockroach.” Some crltic .1 
hnve remarked that this also la 
“ rather offensive.” nt any ra ta 
to the bug.
CANADA'S STORY
Sir John Franklyn 




“And all the lithe of the land, 
whether ol the aeed of the land, 
or of the fm lt of tlie tree, ta 
the 1/ord’a: It ts holy nnto the 
l.ord.”—l.evUlrn* 27:30.
F.very rhiirf h ought to lie sup­
ported hy every member giving 
a minimum of the tithe of their 
Income "Ye have robbed me 
m tithes and la offerings”  "The 
l/>rd k)veth a. cheerful giver."
the War of 1812, the British governmenf was con­
cerned nliout tlie route from Montreal to Kingston, which was 
then the most, important community In llpiicr Canndn. Traffic 
had to go up the SL Lawrence River along the U.S.A. liorder 
and it could be easily blocked if there were another war.
The alternative was to buiid a  waterway from what Ik now 
Ottawa to Kingston. Traffic could then go up the Ottawa River 
nnrl on to Kingston hy a .serie.s of canal.s, lakes and liverK.
II wa.sn’t a new idea: the route had been Kurveyed in 1783 after 
the American Revolutionary War.
An effort was made to have Upper Canada build the water­
way. The Britl.sh government offered to lend 70,000 iwindH for 
the purpose, but Upper Canada would not go through with tha 
deal. Finally Britain sent Colonel By and the Royal Engineer* 
to do the work, and it started on Sept. 21, 1826.
Colonel By was an expcrienccxl engineer who had worked on 
ihe fortifications of QueiM'C, and built a canal at Cedar Rapid.* 
on the St. l.awrcnce 'The building of the Ridean Canal wan 
difficult from the outKct iM'cauHe Colonel By had lo Inilld eight 
locks up the tteep cliff from the Ottawa River.
It BO happened that Captain John F ranklin came to Ottawa 
one year later, having travelled by i anoe from liiei wesl, lie 
had spent two year.s hurveying the Aiclic (naitllne in prepara­
tion for a Kcarch for the North West 1‘nHt.agc Colonel By rclzed 
the opixu'tunity to have Franklin lay the corru rntone of the third 
lock, a ceremony watched by most of the inliablfants although 
it had been arranged on short notice. Captain F ranklln becama 
.Sir John Franklin and died In the Arctn with all his cnlleagues 
In the expedition of 1847.
Colonel By had troubles of his own. 'Ihe canal cost far more 
than had iieen e*iiecte<l and he was calleil home fo face a 
parliamentary enquiry. He was vindicated, iind the RIdeau 
canal route was bu!.y until ItKK) when railways made it 
necessary.
OTHER EVFNT.H ON HEPTEMBER 21:
1812 OanamKjue, Dntarlo. raided Ity II.S troiips
I'lrs t Grand Trunk Pacific train left Winnqteg foi 
west.
f.lbeial gorernment under Sn Wdfiid l.aiuiei defeated 
on reciprocity lusue 






■ I  ■
DA NANG, Viet Nam (AP) — 
The faces of the prisoners were 
m irrors of the war in Viet Nam, 
reflecting innocence, apathy, 
defiance and fear.
They had been captured by
U.S. Marines and Vietnamese ■ The youngest prisoner was 14.
troops driving t  h r  o u g h TheiHis ankles were strapped to- 
Horseshoe, a Viet Cong s t r o n g - I gether, the straps tied to a tent 
hold p o ck ^  with caves 15 miles j
south of Da Nang near the sea- He'stared, wide-eyed and cur-
I ious, as marines of Charliecoast.
Company, 1st Battalion of the
1st Marines went about their 
work.
“He . looks like a schoolboy 
who got caught p l a y i n g  
hookey,” a marine said.
■ ' . ■ J  '
ing wijh the guerrillas, n ie n  he 
agreed to lead m arines to a 
cave where he said the Viet 
Cong had tortured their cap­
tives.
Instead of taking marines to a 
cave, however, he led them into 
a  mine field he had laid. One 
marine was wounded when a 
reed. At first he denied work-'mine exploded. After more
The boy had attended sdiool 
—a Viet Cong demolition school 
where guerrillas tatight him 
how to make bombs with TNT, 
how to plant mines, and set up 
elaborate booby traps.
He was seized by Vietnamese 
soldiers as he lay submerged in 
a pond breathing through a
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questioning the boy told of his 
schooling in explosives and 
showed the marines where he 
had placed a dozen mines and 
IxMby traps.
Nearby, a 20-yeaiM>ld pris­
oner in black shirt and shorts 
squatted under a  tent, his arm s
bound behind him, and glared 
a t  passersby. He accepted a  
cup of water but refused a cig­
arette.
Once his lower lip curled as if 
he might cry but he shook his 
head and thrust out his chin.
BOSTON





Those school lunches 
will be easier
if you take 
advantage 
of the savings 
at your 
local Shop-Easy












PORK CHOPS Boneless . 8  for $1
Picture 








6 9 c  ea.
Weston’s




Pink —  Yi's
York with tomato 








Sweetened Orange  .........  48 oz. tins 3 for $1 
41bs.$l
MnlkinN,
Ra.spbcrry, Pure ..................................  48 oz. tin
PEANUT BUHER
Squirrel. Special Offer!








15 oz. fins ... 4 for 69c
Nallcy’s
Liimhcrjack ............................  32 oz. bottle
Melogmin
Pancake and Wattle .....................  3 lb. pkg.
CHOICE PEACHES
York, Halves, 
15 oz. tins .  .
PICKLES 









Assorted  ........   lb. pkg.
Aylmer Sweet Mixed 
and Gherkins .......... 15 oz. jars
Fraser
Vale  ............  24 oz. pkg.
7 oz. pkgs.
Shasta,
10 oz. tins 10 for 99c
Cala....................................   64 oz. bottle
York Assorted 
15 oz. tins ;.....
Puritan,
3 ,oz. tins ....
Garden Gate 







-SAVE EASY AT SHOP-EASY
CARROTS
. 1. 10cLocal Bulk
BROCCOLI
Local .
RAISINS ■ r r r . : , .....................M b , p . „ 5 9 c
WALNUTS r j r  •. . . . . . . . . . . . . , ,p.
FOIL WRAP Ttl-. ....
DUTCH CLEANSER S  
OVEN CLEANER " j r . T i
7 9 c
. Roll 5 9 c  
2 ,„r4SC 
8 9 c
VINEGAR ‘; ; r c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . j„k7 9 c
OLIVES . . . . . . . . . . . . « „ . ,„ 2 ,„ ,6 9 c
CAT FOOD pii.R-n-noots  27 o E . p k ) t .  4 9 c
PIE CRUST F l E i n l n K  ...................  IB OE. p k R ,  29C
BRYLCREEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ue, . s,eo6 9 c
ENO F n i t t  S n ltB  ...........................  llo iiK P h fild  81e.89C
BROWNIES Mm. Wlllmnn'. . . . . . . . .  pk((.49C
. . . 
Shop-Easy
Shops Capri South Pandosy T A l 0 S t f 0 i r
Prices Effective Thurs., Sept. 2 2  to Sat., Sept. 2 4  A f f i l i s t ©




Tall silver and gold baskets | 
filled with peach and white i 
gladioli decorated St. David s j 
Presbyterian Church for the | 
wedding of Karen Siemens, j 
daughter of Mrs. J. P. Siemens 
and the late Jacob Siemens of 
Kelowna and Hendrik Penninga, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit 
Penninga of Rutland.
Rev. S .  Reid Thompson offi­
ciated at the pretty double- 
ring ceremony and the soloist, | 
M r s .  Douglas Glover, was ac-i 
companied by Mrs. Walter; 
Anderson at the organ. i
Given iii marriage by her 
uncle, Peter Wiens from Tor­
onto, the bride was radiant in 
a gown of white peau de soie, 
fashioned with long lilypoint 
sleeves, a scoop neckline and 
a floor-length bell-shaped skirt. 
Appliques of lace enhanced the 
scoop^ neckline and hemline, 
and her graceful eight foot 
train. The gown was hand-made 
by her mother. A large rose of 
peau de sole held her elbow- 
lehgth veil of net in place, and 




rowed was the bride’s necklace 
and for something old, two pink 
pearls were set in the blue gar­
ter made by her aunt.
’The maid of honor was Miss 
Bobbie Anne Burtch, and the 
bridesmaids were Miss Kelma 
Siemens of Kelowna, and the 
groom’s sister Miss Ruth Pen­
ninga of Vancouver. They wpre 
similar sleeveless dresses of 
grenadine in a d a rk , aqua 
shade with long bell-shaped 
skirts, two strand necklaces of 
aurora borealis, gifts from the 
bride and elbow-length white 
gloves. Their headdresses were 
aqua roses trimmed with net­
ting and they carried bouquets 
of bronze and yellow ‘mums.
Acting as best man was 
Ernst Penninga, of Rutland, 
brother of the groom, the 
groomsmen were Kirk Siemens,
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. 1  A l (N • 1 A r  I staying At tna noma ox &erFlower Show Deemed A Success 
But Institutes Profit Not As High
The members of the Rutland I Theatre. Before leaving she was
at presented with her prize by Mr,
Mr and Mrs. LeRoy Kuhn,dem y auditorium where their
friends and relatives
MR. AND MRS. HENDRIK PENNINGA
Photo by Paul Ponich Studios
brother of the bride and Fran- toast to the bride and the best
arid small daughters, Laura 
and Linda, from Kuyera, Ethio­
pia, have been spending the 
past 10 days visiting the for­
m er’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Kuhn, Bryden Road. 
LeRoy is a graduate of the 
Okanagan Academy and Walla 
Walla College, five years ago 
he and his wife, Evelyn, who is 
a trained nurse, answered a call 
to connect with the Seventh- 
day Adventist mission school at 
Gimbe, Ethiopia, The mission 
at Gimbe comprised a school 
with over 300 students and a 
60-bed  hospital where Mrs. 
Kuhn nursed and instructed, 
and Mr., Kuhn was principal of 
the school for'four years. ’Then 
they were transferred to the 
Ethiopian College some 175 
miles from Addis Abba, the 
capital and there Mr. Kuhn 
taught biology.
LeRoy Kuhn was the gUest 
speaker at the morning service 
in the Adventist church and in 
the evening he showed slides 
and movies of the mission 
work and wild animal pictures 
taken at the famed Kruger 
National Park. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kuhn left this week for the 
Adventist college at Walla 
Walla, Wash., where he wUl 
study this coming year on his 
m aster’s degree in education.
many
gathered to extend their best 
wishes to the young couple. In­
teresting pictures were shown 
by the groom’s cousin, LeRoy 
Kuhn, who recently returned 
from Ethiopia, and refresh­
ments were served to the 
nearly 200 guests. The newly­
weds left for Walla V/alla CoL 
lege, Washington, where the 
groom will continue his studies 
for his m aster’s degree in 
biology. Mrs. Kneller is taking 
a course in teacher training.
cis Wiraschowsky and ushering 
were Morris Bishop and Harvey 
Lanz, bpth of Kelowna.
At the reception, held in the 
church hall, the mother of the
ANN LANDERS
ling Is 
In Both East And Wes
man Ernst Penninga gave the 
toast to the bridesmaids.
A beautiful three-tiered wed­
ding cake, made by the bride's 
mother, was set on a . doillie 
centering the bride’s table, arid 
was flanked by tall white 
candles.
Gut-of-town guests from Tor­
onto, Mission City, Vancouver, 
Westbank; Rutland and Smith: 
ers, attended the wedding.
The newlyweds will reside, in 
the Black Mountain . Inn, 6 
Gebbe Road in Rutland.
Dear Ann Landers: I was in­ drivers to the attention of who-
terested in the letter from the 
aunt who complained because 
her nephew’s thank-you note 
contained m a n y  • misspelled 
words. That child was only 10 
years old, so there’s some ex­
cuse for HIM, but you should 
see what I am rUnning into.
I am an English teacher who 
moved to the west coast from 
the east coast. I am at once 
shocked and distressed to dis­
cover that the 10th graders in 
California schools cannot spell 
as well as the eight graders I 
taught back in Massachusetts.
You, Ann Landers, receive 
letters from teen-agers from ev­
ery state in the union. Will you 
please be good enough to tell 
me if you have noticed that the 
eastern teens spell much better 
than the western teens? Thank 
you.—MISS B.
Dear Miss B : I have noticed 
that the spelling of teen-agers 
and adults alike is frightful. And 
geography has nothing to do 
with it.
In today’s mail a Boston Uni­
versity student wrote to com­
plain that her boy friend is 
"taking her for granite." She 
was very upset because she just 
learned she is "prognate.’’ The 
very next letter was Iroi'n a 
Santa Barbara high scliool fresh- 
mon who w as "fivteen" years 
old, He was "greatfui" for my 
advice.
So don't talk to me about spell­
ing, Doll—eastern or western.
ever happens to be at the wheel. 
The moron who, hit us on that 
unforgettable day said he didn’t 
see the stop sign..
Driving on a freeway today is 
as hazardous as fighting in Viet 
Nam. Anyone who remains si­
lent because he doesn't want to 
hurt the driver's feelings is not 
courteous—he's crazy. Thank 
you for letting me have my say. 
—T.C.
Dear T.C.: I would not for a 
moment deny that your argu­
ment is a good one, but you are 
off a little on Viet Nam. The 
statisticians tell us that by 1970, 
14,450 young adults will die in 
Cars each year. This is four 
times the number of young lives 
we have lost so far in Viet Nam.
Prayer Book 
For Many
Dear Ann Landers: Recently 
you printed a letter from a woin-1 
an wlio eumpiained tliat when­
ever she got behind tlio wheel of 
tlie cur her husband criticized 
her driving and made her feel 
like an idiot.
I recognized myself as tiie 
husband. Ever since tlio day I 
saw our children covered with 
blood amid the broken glass and 
twl.sted steel I linve hated care- 
le.s.s drivers, t'onst‘i|uentl,v, 1
have a compulsion to call sueli
Dear Ann Landers: We are 
two 15-year-oid girls who want 
to ask you some questions on a 
very vital subject.
We heard you liave had your 
oars pierced. Is this true? How 
old were you when you liad it 
done? Did you do it yourself? 
Did it iiurt? What do you think 
of pierced cars for teen-agers? 
—S.N. and E.A.
Dear S.N. and E.A.: It is true._ 
My ears are pierced. 1 was 4li 
wiien 1 iuKi it done—two years 
ago. No, 1 did not do it myself 
1 went to a physician. It did not 
hurt bccau. e 1 asked him to use 
novacainc, 1 think pierced ears 
are line if you can get your 
mother’s approval—next year. 
Sixteen is just about rigid in my 
o])inion.
bride received wearing a peacli 
colored tiress and matclilng 
three-(iuiu'ler length coat ac­
cented witli brown and beige 
accessories and a corsage of 
|ieach gladioli. The groom's 
mother chose an ensemble of 
blue aeetate with silver thread.s, 
a lial of blue net and al.so wore 
a corsage of peacii gladioli.
The master of ceremonies 
(.'■eorge I’hiliip.son proposed the
MAPLE, Ont. (CP) -  Dr. 
Ramsay Armitage,' recipient Of 
seven doctorates of d i v i n i t y 
from Canadian theologicak.gol- 
leges, will edit a multi-f a i t li 
p r a y e r  book for centennial 
iyear.
Called the Canadian Centen­
nial Anthology of Prayer, the 
paperback will draw on Chris­
tian, H e b r e w .  Muslim' and 
Buddhist doxologies.
Dr. Armitage, a native of 
Halifax and graduate of Dal- 
housie University, says the book 
will take into careful account 
the inlerfaith eleincnt.
‘‘11 will include universally 
acceptable prayers of thanks­
giving: centennial bidding pray­
ers and litanies: a prayer of 
bidding for each province; serv­
ices for the young prcople and a 
wind-up chapter offering a chal­
lenging look into Canada's fu­
ture.’’
Dr. Armitage was apiiointeci 
editor of the book by the Ca­
nadian Interlaith Conference 
set up with centennial commis­
sion assistance to establish re­
ligious projects for the nation's 
lOOth birthday.
Visiting his brother, Angus 
Campbell and his family, is 
Gordon Campbell and his wife 
from,Williams Lake.
Weekend gUests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Rick, 
Lindgren, Road, were Mrs. 
Joan Starks and family from 
Creston, who were on their way 
to Vancouver Island where they 
will make their home near 
Sidney. • .
Mrs. V, McKay was happy to 
have a. visit from her mother, 
Mrs. P. Livodney and her sister 
and her husband, Mr, and Mrs, 
C. Gardener from Moose Jaw.
Mr. and Mrs..Edmund Bobier 
from Grand Prairie, Alta., are 
guests at the home of the let­
te r’s brother arid his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur .Robb, Gertz- 
m ar Road-
A reception to honor Mr, and 
Mrs. Allan Oliver, who were 
married Sept. 3, was held Satur­
day, at the home of the bride’s 
parents on Eldorado Road, 
Okanagan Mssion. Mr, and 
Mrs; T. B. Upton and Frank 
Oliver welcomed relatives and 
friends. Toast to the bride was 
proposed by H. Y, Webb and 
responded to by the groom 
Assisting in serving were the 
bride’s sister Valerie, Miss 
Frances Buckland; Mrs, Wayne 
Oliver and Miss Barbara Lem­
mon, The newlyweds are re­
siding at 648 Roanoke Ave., 
Kelowna,
Mr, and Mrs. James Gawne 
recently attended the funeral of 
Mrs, Myra Kerr, The late Mrs. 
Kerr was a meiriber of the Pen­
ticton Branch of the Canadian 
National Institute for the Blind 
and of the White Cane Club of 
Kelowna, They paid a visit to 
their granddaughter and family, 
Mr. • and Mrs. Wilfred Rausel 
and sons Clifford, Ryan and 
Rodney.
Women’s Institute gathered 
the home of Mrs, Agnes Fother- 
giU, Elm Street, in the Bank­
head district. Kelowna for their 
regular monthly meeting.
Mrs. Fothergill, a member of 
the Rutland Institute, recently 
moved to Kelowna, and had in­
vited the institute to m eet in 
her new home.
Mrs, George Flegel, presi­
dent, chaired the business meet­
ing, and Mrs. Flora Barber 
gave a detailed report of the 
recent annual flower show, held 
in the Rutland Senior-Junior 
High School in August. The 
show had been successful 
though the net proceeds were 
not quite as high as the prev­
ious year. ’This was due to 
somewhat higher expenses, and 
to the fact that last year’s flow­
er show had a l ^  included an 
auction sale of donated items, 
A letter from the Regional 
Planning Committee, tabled at 
a previous meeting, was read 
and discussed. No action was 
taken. Members felt they were 
not sufficiently fairiiliar with 
the subject to form an opinion 
now.
At the close of the meeting 
refreshments were se p e d  by 
the hostess, and a social half 
hour followed.
The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. R. E. Gun- 
er, Fitzpatrick Road, on Oct. 6, 
at 7:30 p.m.
C. L, Fox, manager of the thea­
tre, ;
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bury 
and their two young sons. David 
and Lome, of North Surrey, 
were recent visitors-at the home 
of Mr. Bury’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R, G- Bury.
Miss Kay Bader of Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, is visiting relatives 






Factory Trained Men 
GUARANTEED LABOUR 
Serving Kelowna and dis­




Dial 2-3025 Res. 3-2467!
Your money 
can earn a 
guaranteed
Mr. and Mrs, A, Robb have 
returned from a 10-day visit to 
the coast. They spent one day 
in Victoria, visited their son, 
Clarence at White Rock and 
their daughter, Margaret and 
her family, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Wheeler in North Surrey.'
Ralph Kneller, son of Mr 
and Mrs. Wm. Kneller, Black 
Mtn. Road, has returned from 
Edmonton with his bride, the 
former Marie Huck. A social 
evening was arranged in their 
honor at the Okanagan Aca-
Mr, and' Mrs. Melvin J. 
Shelley, with their two young 
sons, Leigh "and Scott, spent a 
week of their vacation in Kel­
owna. Mr. Shelley is the com­
missioner of the city of Moose 
Jaw  and the son of Mr, and 
Mrs. A.; G. Shelley, Bertram  
Street, , .
Recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Fawcett, 
Kelowna, have been Mr, and 
Mrs, Gordon Fawcett, and their 
daughter, Leilarii, from . Kirk­
land, Wash,; Mrs. Lucy Wood, 
Edmonton; Stan and Kay Wood 
Sedgewick, Alta.; Mr, and Mis, 
George Labrie, Calgary; Har­
vey and Marge Wood, Dianne 
and Howie, Edmonton; Mrs. 
Alga Diotte, Nelson; Mr. and 
Mrs, L a r r y  Steacey, New 
Hazelton; Miss Audi-ia Kelly; 
Port Coquitlam; Mrs; Ellen 
Blake, Vancouver; Garry and 
Edith Whitford, Edmonton; E, 
W. Dukowski; Alex and Rita, 
Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. Hartley 
Faw cett,. Prince George.
The ladies of the United ; 
Church Women of the Rutland ! 
United Church held a success- j 
ful bake sale at the McLean and i 
Fitzpatrick Ltd. packinghouse | 
Friday.
Mrs. R. G, Bury won. first; 
prize at the Armstrong F air last 
week with an exhibit of a petti- 
point picture in the Handicraft 
Division of the annual show.
Miss Anita Casorso, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs, Felix Casorso, 
left for Calgary Friday, where 
she will attend the Calgary 
School of Art, Miss Casorso re­
cently won the painting contest j j 
held by the Kelowna Drive-In' ]
MOTHER JOINED UP
About 49,000 Canadian women 
joined the armed forces during 








Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Service 
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335
Deposits in the form ; of Guaranteed Investment 
Gertificates in amounts of $100 and upward earn 
a big 6j.A% from 5 to 10 years, and slightly lower 
rates to a minimum of 6ys % for 1 to 4 years. 
Interest per term is the highest in British Columbia. 
Certificates are fully guaranteed as to principal and 
interest. Bearer certificates for 1 to 5 years also 
available. Invest now - and watch your money grow.
DOG KEPT CLOSE
When Mary Queen of Scots 
was beheaded, her pet spaniel 






Your optical prescription Is 
in safe h an d s;. . . when 
entrusted to us.
0  Over 18 years in Kelowna
•  Reliable optical service
•  Personal service
FR A N K  G R IF F IN
Manager.
1 TERM OF DEPOSIT RATE OF RETURN |
1 1 year .6%% 7  7  1
1 2  years 7  6%% 1
1 3 years 6*4% 1
1 4  years . 6%% 1
1 5-10 years ■7? 6 7 %  , ■ ■ 1
COMMONWEALTH TRUST 
COMPANY
410 B cnm rd Av.-'
REVIVE lilSTORIC TRIP
LONDON (C P l-A  sight-.seo- 
ing firm i.s planning to revive 1 
the iiisloric old hor.se buses and 1 
stage coach trips from Roc- 
iiamploa Gate in l,oiidon to I 
Hampton Court Palace on tlu' 
Thames. Tlic trip will iiu'lude a ] 
stop for ale nt a coadiing inn 
on route.
Drab Unsmiling Girl Becomes 
Healthy Happily M arr ied  M an
See the Lovely New
FALL and WINTER COATS
NOW ON DISPLAY AT WIEIKIFS . . ,
New Fall Fabrics and colors to r th e  w om an w ho appreciates 
Quality, Style and Expert Tailoring!
WE BUY
Phono 2-2.538 or 2-8!)tC>
Kcl. Second Hand 
3013 Pandohy FROM THE
C O L U M B I A .  S C .  <AI’ ' -
T h e  .state age i i e . v  for \ o e a -  
t i onn l  r e h a b i l i t a t i o i :  s p e n t  
( o ur  . v e a i s  a n d  SS.ih’t to 
e h u n x e  a r a t h e r  drat) ,  u n ­
s m i l i n g  Kiri i nto  a i n u i r i e d .  
b r l g l t t - f a e e d  m a n  o f  21.
A eopvrlKl i te<l  s I o r I'V , 
T l i o m  B i i l i n g t o n  of  the  C o l ­
u m b i a  S t a t e  . j o u r n a l  tell-; ol  
the- c l inngi - .  i
It s t a r t e d  w i t h  a l e t t e r  s e nt  | 
to a  B a p t i s t  m i n i s t e r  in I'.iii?. j 
' n u -  nuni . s tei  (oi  w a r d e d  th<- 
k ' t t e r  to  Ihe  o t i i e e  at v o r a -  ! 
t i onu l  I eh a t » d l t a i i on .  w h e i e  | 
B i i l i n g t o n  f i rs t  d i - e o \ e r e d  t he  j 
e a s e
I h e  l e t t e r  v e n t e r ,  ah- lUl t ied  
in B i i l i n g t o n  .s s to i  y tiy t he  | 
f i e t i t i o u s  n a m e  o f  " M a r t y . ' ’ 
t e l l s  ol  l i e i ng  i d e n u t u s l  on  h i s  | 
b u l h  e e r t K i e a t e  a s  a ( e m . d e .  '
■'Mai tv "' v v i o i e  i hut  he  «;>-»
n e v e r  e x a m i n e d  tw a ( i or tor  
f r o m  t h e  d a t e  nt hi-< t iu t h  on-  
til h e  vvfts a l i o o s i  20 v i . i i s  
o l d
TOLD AMOI T I.IFK
\ M i e n  he  d i d  s e e  a d o c t o r ,  
"I t ' l o k e  d o w n  a n d  told Imn  
a b o u t  n-.v t i f f . "  vvrntP 
" M a r  t v "  t o  t l i e  n d n t J t e r .  " H e  
t U i e  i l o r t o r ' a d v i s e d  m e  to 
get Some m e n ' s  elot l i tnK,  h.ave  
niv h.Jo l i l t  a n d  a i a k e  the  
i h a n g i  '*
.Mif! M * i; '  1 U >’(! w a-'
(<■';warded to rehalrtiiiarivvn of-
(leiid.-;. e o n t a e l  w a s  m a d e  b y  
E v a n s  S h e a i y ,  u s l a t e  a r e a  
. -aipervisor.
" l i e  w a s  . pa t  tiie, m o s t  ina l -  
a d i i e - t e d  p e  r s o  n ’ y o u  e v e r  
;.avv." S i i e a l y  r o e a i l s .  " H e  
e o u l i l n ' l  S i n i l e ”
T h e  d o e l o r  w h o  w a s  to  i ier-  
f o r m  t h e  eori ' i ' i ' t ive s u r g e r y  
o n  " M a r l y "  w a s  m ov i -d  by  
h i s  pl iuht
" M a i  t v "  m a d e  n i n e  t i ip.s  t o  
till- h o s p i t a l  l or  e o i r e e t i v e  
snrgi -rv  h e t we i - n  the  vvinter of  
Itii;? an«l Api  d,  ItM'id , B e t w e e n  
t r ip s  h e  a t t e n d e d  h i i -dnes s  eol -  
l e g e  a n d  a U a i n e d  l a- t l er  t han  
a v e r a g e  K i a d e s
StMiii a f l e i  Ins i r e . i t m e n l -  
e i i d e d  " Ma r i . v"  l u a i r i e d  an d  
l e t t l e d  into a in-w J o b  a n d  a  
new h o m e .
the b ea u ty  of  
friendliness
T w o  loca l ion ; !  to  
sf'i’v o  y o u  . . .
Iloiise of Bcuiily C'diffiircs
Ki l l  E l l i s  I ’ll. 7(>2-(l708
Soiitligatc House of Beuiily
2(>4(l B a n d i i s y  I ’h 7(i2-!l.5.54
Vacation Yc.ir Round 
in Yoiii Own Back Y.iid 
CUSTOM B C ll.T  
SW IM M ING P O O li i
Kidney Shajxal — lleet.anKu- 
l.sr — C l r e t i l a r  ~  O e a l  and 
other free form pnol».
f  O R  I R I  E rsn M A T l s
FRANK WARD






a re  at
D ia l
fur trims with fox, mink, muskrat, grey and 
black lamb, etc,, lo the tailored styles in Harris 
Tweed, l-nglisii Tweeds, and the very finest of camel hair. All coats 
chamois lincd-and interlined.
THESE
Lovely Fall and W inter Coats at 
AAeikle's today! Sizes 8 to 4 2 .
to 165
MEIKLE
“ The Store of Quality and I ’ricmlly Service' 
in DiAvntown Kelowna.
Serring Kelowna and Hislrkl I aiiiilies lor 68 V'cws
Quiet Wedding In
Standards of gladioli in a  
multitude of shades stood be­
fore the chancel rail and on the 
communion table in Westbank 
United Church, Saturday, S ep t 
10. for the ceremony uniting in 
m arriage Ada Janice Gore, of 
Westbank, and Michael Aaron 
McCartney, of Kamloops, Rev.
F . H. Golightly officiated a t the 
doiibie-ring rites for the daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Gore, 
of Westbank, and the son of 
Mrs. E. A. T. McCartney, of 
Knutsford, B.C., and the late 
Eric McCartney. j
Given in m arriage by her ; 
father, the bride chose for her 
wedding an A-line, sleeveless 
dress in day-length; of white 
peau de soie, fashioned in prin­
cess style with lowered neckline 
and fitted w ai^. Over this she 
wore a loose-fitting coat of ny­
lon lace also in day-length, 
fastened a t the throat and with 
long sleeves scalloped a t the 
wrists. For ‘something old’ she 
wore her sister’s drop-pearf 
pendant,
SCALLOPED VEIL
Her tiered, scalloped veil in 
chapel-length was held by a 
pearled coronet with wired tulle 
petals, and she carried a cas­
cading lx)uquet of dark-red rose­
buds, white caniations and 
white riblwn streamers.
Attending the bride as her 
sole attendant was her friend 
and former school-fellow. Miss 
Patti Jonsson, of Westbank, who 
was charming in a sleeveless 
princess dress of deep aqua 
peau de soie fashioned on the 
same lines as the dress worn 
by the bride.
Her headdress consisted of a 
veiling wKimsey en tone, cen­
tred with a rose made from the 
some m aterial as her dress, ^ d  
she carried a cascade of pink 
carnations and fern.
H ie groomsman was Tom 
Helina, and ushering was the 
groom’s brother Patrick, while 
Miss Dot Norman, of Westbank, 
played the wedding music,
STREAMERS AND BELLS
Pink and white streamers and 
wedding bells, with a profusion 
of gladioli, decorated the church 
hall for the reception, where the 
principals received their guests. 
For her daughter’s wedding the 
bride's mother wore a teal blue 
ensemble worn with black ac­
cessories and a corsage of pink 
rosebuds and white gladioli flow­
erets. ’The groom’s mother chose 
a pale pink ensemble, worn with
Hall Association Plans 
Supper And Social Night
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bers who arranged old and new 
dances and other community 
activities, and concerning its 
revival, a  number of young 
people have expressed a wish to 
learn some of the old dances.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Basham, 
of Ottawa, left Sunday to re­
turn to. Vancouver, where the 
former has enrolled at URC. 
and where he will study for his 
m aster’s d e^ e e . While in West­
bank during the past week. Mr 
and Mrs. Basham visited their 
respective families, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. N. Basham and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Currie.
Jam es Mackay and Bob Mac- 
key have returned to Fort Gra
WESTBANK—A turkey supper 
followed by an evening’s en­
tertainm ent is scheduled for 6 
p.m ., Saturday, October 1. 
sponsored by the ladies of the 
Conununity Hall Association.
Proceeds will be  in aid of the 
hall, where a  number of im­
provements have recently been 
made. ^Ihese include complete 
service for catering to 150 
people, as weU a s  installation of 
hot water. Badminton lines are 
being painted this week in the 
main hall, and other improve­
ments a re  planned in readiness 
for fall, and winter activities.
Organization of a ladies aux­
iliary group to the community
hall is going fom ard  and many ii '^^T ^h ere  They " a re  with the 
have o f fe r^  help m the B.C.
and serving the supper.
’There is talk  of re-Organizing
. /■.
/
I G I O U S
es
a group that was active a num­
ber of years ago, known as the 
18-t0-80 club, and suggestions 
would be welcomed by the com­
mittee, which includes Mrs. A. 
L. Currie — who hopes former 
l^to-80 m em bers will come for­
ward with suggestions. ’The old 
organization had some 80 mem-
WIFE PRESERVERS
Forest Service, after spending 
the past ten days here with 
their farnilies.
MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL AARON McCARTNEY
Photo by Paul Ponich Studios
beige accessories and a corsage i McCartney’s great-great grand- 
of pink rosebuds and white car- mother was the first white child 
nations born at Gibson’s Landing.
Centring the bride’s table in For travelling, the bride don- 
a swirl of white tulle and pink hed a cherry-red terylene suit, 
rosebuds was the three-tiered black and beige accessories and 
wedding cake made by the a white gardenia corsage. Fol- 
bride’s mother. Decorated in lowing the honeymoon, Mr. and 
white and silver, it was topped Mrs. McCartney will m ake their 
by a cluster of wedding bells home at Alsask, Sask. 
and a pair of doves holding twin Among the out-of-town guests 
wedding rings and flanked by were the bride’s aunt, Mrs. C. 
tall tapers. Vases of roses and L. Williams, Vancouver; Mrs. 
the bridal bouquets also added J. R. Samoylove, the bride’s 
to the decorations; sister, and little Danny Samoy-
M aster of ceremonies was love, Kaniloops; Mrs. McCart- 
John Seltenrich, of Westbank, ney and son; Patrick, and Ray 
and toasting the bride was J . A. Froeleck, from Knutsford; Mr. 
Little, of Kelowna, while the and Mrs. Tom Helina, Gibsons; 
groomsman proposrii the toast Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lavigne 
to The bridesmaid. Following Roberts Creek; Mr. and Mrs 
their cutting of the cake, the Daniel Holland, Vernon, and 
bride and groom distributed it the bride’s uncle and aunt, Mr 
among their guests. and Mrs. F red Gore, of Kelow-
The bride, " a  graduate of Ua.
George Pringle High School, is Other guests from Kelowna 
the paternal granddaughter of Uvere: Mrs. . W. A. Samoylove. 
the late Mr. and Mrs. W. B. K jr /  and Mrs. J. A. Little; Mr, 
Gore, who came to Westbank 60 and Mrs. Gilbert Jam ieson; Mr. 
years ago, while her m aternal and Mrs, Jam es David; Gary 
grandparents, the late Mr. and McKenzie, Miss Pam ela Miller, 
Mrs. W. J. Hannam, came to Miss Trudy Hoy and Miss 
Westbank in 1919. Brenda Campbell. — (By the
Three of the bride’s aunts Uygstbank Correspondent) 
were unable to be present a s '— -------------------  —
After polishing baby’s white
shoos, spray with hair spray lo pre­
vent vrthe maihs an ruinilwo. it 
wipes off with a damp d®th for 
thanaxtDalishinOi
CALLING AIL COOKS 
RECIPES REQUESTED
•The annual Daily Courier 
Cook Book edition will be 
published in October. There 
will be the usual prizes for 
the three best single recipes, 
and One for the Women’s 
Club submitting the greatest 
number of good recipes.
Please type out your recipes 
—double spaced—on one side 
of the paper only, and put 
your name and address, or. 
the name of your club, at the 
top of each page.
The deadline for your copy 
to reach the Courier office is 
Oct. 3.
Let’s dig up some new de­
licious recipes this year and 
compile a cook book that 
everyone will enjoy sharing.
The season for Bartlett pears 
has lasted a little longer than 
we had anticipated and there 
are still good; supplies coming 
from the Okanagan. T h is  is 
happy news for those of us who 
are enjojing fresh pears every 
day. ’They’re naturals for salads 
and fruit desserts and their de­
licate flavor is a popular one.
Although recipe books are 
often short on ideas for using 
fresh pears, the adventurous 
cook wiU find that a little ex­
perimenting will result in some 
very tasty dishes. It goes cil- 
most without saying th a t fresh 
pears can be substituted in any 
recipe calling for canned pears.
If the syrup from 'the  canned 
pears is required, you can 
easily substitute a sweet fruit 
juice; apple juice or sweet 
cider does nicely. You may 
need an extra five minutes or 
so cooking time to soften the 
fruit.
. Many recipes calling for 
apples are equally delicious us­
ing pears. Pears will need a 
1 little shorter cooking time and 
' perhaps a change of spices. 
Ginger, and mace are particu­
larly good with pears, so are 
wines. A little red wine used 
to flavor pear dishes will, add 
color and a distinctive flavor. 
Use your iinagination and enjoy 
' this bonus that nature has. given 
us.
PRUNE PLUMS
Prune Plums are still with us 
in good quantity and quality. 
This week we’re featuring a 
recipe for Plum Sauce, a flavor­
ful addition to any bland des­
sert. Layered in a parfait dish
with vanilla ice cream  and top­
ped with whipped cream and 
chopped toasted almonds, it be­
comes a  festive party dessert. 
Served warm over freshly bak­
ed cake it will soon become a 
family favorite.
PLUM SAUCE 
1 lb. prune plums 
% cup water 
1 cup sugar 
1 tbsp. lemon juice 
Combine plums and water in 
small saucepan with lid. Bring 
to boil. Reduce heat and cover. 
Simmer for seven to 10 minutes, 
or until fruit is tender when 
pierced with fork. Add sugar. 
Stir until dissolved. Put fruit 
mixture through a coarse 
strainer. Stir in lemon juice. 
Serve hot or cold.
ORANGE-GLAZED FEARS
8 peeled pear halves 
1 cup orange juice 
Grated rind of one orange 
1 cup sugar 
% cup whipping cream 
1 tbsp. icing sugar 
1 tsp. vanilla
1 tbsp. crystallized ginger
2 tbsp. toasted slivered al­
monds
Place orange rind, juice and 
sugar in wide-bottomed sauce­
pan. Boil five minutes. Arrange 
pears carefully in syrup and 
simmer over low heat until 
pears are clear and syrup fias 
reduced to  about haU. Baste 
pears very frequently with 
syrup while simmering. ChiU 
Whip cream  till stiff. Blend in 
icing sugar, vanilla and ginger 
Let stand for % hour in. r e - 1
frigerator.
Arrange chilled pears in serv­
ing dishes allowing two halves 
per serving. Spoon any remain­
ing syrup over pears. Garnish 
with gingered whipped cream  
and top with slivered almonds.
OLD FASHIONED GINGER 
PEAR MARMALADE
4 lb. pears 
% cup water
Juice arid grated rind of . two 
lemons 
3 lb. sugar
2 oz. preserved or crystallized 
ginger, chopped fine 
Peel, core and cut pears in 
small pieces. Cook with w ater 
until . pears are tender. Add 
lemon juice and rind. Add sugar 
and ginger. Cook luitil thick and 
pears are transparent. Poiir 
into sterilized jars. Seal with 
paraffin. Yield — six 8-oz. jars.
HURRY-UP PEAR SAUCE
Allow Vz Bartlett pear for 
each serving. Fill cavities of 
peeled, cored pear halves with 
halved Seedless grapes. Arrange 
on lettuce leaves. Top each 
pear half with a dressing made 
by mixing dairy sour cream  
with honey to taste (2 to 3 tbsp. 
of honey to each cup of sour 
cream.) Sprinkle with chppi»d 
walnuts or pecans. Garnish 
with a sprig of mint.
FALL PAINT
Coming Soon at 
B & B Paint Spot
Sailo r H ates S ailing , 
S ta r ts  On W orld  T rip
VANCOUVER (CP) — When 
schoolteacher Cliff Hunt de­
cided to sail around the world 
in his 35-foot sloop, he adver­
tised for an all-girl crew.
He didn’t get the response he 
had hoped for. but when he left 
here Aug. 9 he had three men 
and one girl, an attractive 24- 
year-old Vancouver secretary, 
aboard. '
“ I don’t  expect any trouble 
from the four men,” said Mar: 
guerite Beauchemin before de­
parture. “ I plan to spend my 
time—down to Mexico, a t least 
—studying Spanish.”
Mr. Hunt, 38, got two of his 
male crew from Vancouver, the 
other from San Francisco, n i e  
trip, aboard the $25,000 Ro­
many, is expected to cost each 
of the five about $50.
“ I hate s a i 1 i n g.”  said Mr. 
Hunt, “but I hate conventional 
work even more.”
He took along a year’s sup­
ply of seasickness pills.
The first part of the trip  was 
to take the adventurers to Vic­
toria. San Francisco, ’Trinidad, 
Bermuda, North Africa and 
England.
H ousew ives Give Up 
Big B read Boycot.t
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) — Ts 
the big bread boycott crumb­
ling?
After two weeks nt the oven, 
making their own bread In 
protest to the high price In su­
permarkets, several thousand 
housewives arc giving the 
baking chore up.
They decided tt didn’t really 
save any money.
‘”They still had to buy flour, 
one of the main reasons for 
the high price of bread,” ex­
plained Marlene Kresse.
Mrs. Kresse heads House­
wives Organization for Bet 
ter Living, which claims 2,- 
000 members. In a letter to 
members recently she urged 
them to buy bread from small 
independent b a k e r i e s ,  not 
largo chain markets.
Elsewhere in the Pboenlx 
area, a larger group called the 
Housewives’ Voice for Ijower 
Prices, vowed to carry on the 
fight. Almost dally, the mem- 
Ix'rs get together in small 
groups over homemade bread 
to discuss the fight against In­
flation.
The t)oycott was having Its 
effect on bread sales, although 
spokc.smen for major bakeries 
admit only that a movement 
was Inking place. In .some .su­
permarkets, major - bakery 
bread wa.i selling as low as 
four loave;i for $1 in contrast 
to between’ 3,1 ttmt 45 cents a 
loaf a short lime back.
 ..— ......... - I-..—-.
r  lu i u ic  lu  mw
they are touring England and Do your L E G S  ^ C r / c  w ith
the continent; they are Mrs. ■ M  ■■■ ■ A
Doris Muir of Princeton; Mrs. ^  I  f l l  I  ■  "  I R
C. T. Young, of Prince Rupert w f  ■ 
and Mrs. E. R. MacNaughton, qo sharp stabbing painS shoot 
of Kitimat. I t was also noted down your thighs, hip to  ankle? Is it 
tha t on the groom’s side, Mrs. [hard for you to get about? If you
— —----- ------- -— ~  long for relief from wearisome
II ,1 1  A . I I ache or the terrible pains of
M entally III
By Public Nurses' everywhere.I For ndfo (otl laMt M* TmvMmIs RAME-
EDMONTON (CP)-rThe 
lie health nurse has many op- 
portunities to combat mental 
illness, says Aelian Ebert of the 
Alberta public health depart­
ment.
’The visiting or public health 
nurse not only can help emo­
tionally disturbed people and 
their families, she can do pre 
ventive work before serious 
mental illness o c c u r s ,  Mrs.
Ebert told a meeting of the Vic­
torian Order of Nurses.
The visiting nurse can recog­
nize and report emotional dis­
turbances within a home and 
act as liaison between the pa­
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T he ever popular Classic slyli\ig. Lull fashioned 
for comfort. In fashion colors of gold, blue, navy 
tartan green and pink. Sizes 36 - 40.
8 .9 8Short Sleeve Pullover
Cardigati
•  • •
r ,
Easy spf eading- 
easy serving
Kraft Parkay Soft Maroarino Is a light, 
frosh, dolicato-flavorod margarino 
th a t spreads sm oothly oven w hon co ld  
from the rofrigorator. You put it o n  tho  
tab le  In tho attractivo gold color 
alum inum  cu p s it com os in. C ups 
w ith lids th a t snap back on to  soal o u t 
rofrigorator odors and koop it frosh 
botwoon U803.
And tho now  formula m akes Kraft 
Parkay Soft M argarine lower in 
saturated  fats than  ordinary margarines.
And its 100% vogotablo oil g o o d n ess  
m eans frosh, fresh, flavor th a t your 
w hole family will lOvo. Tw o half- 
pound cu p s In each  package.
■' 7










1 4  oz. 
Tins
f o r B. C. GRANULATED. . . . . . .
S B
* GOV'T. INSPECTED * CANADA CHOICE OR CANADA GOOD
!1 tf PRIME RIB
ROAST Mature Grain-Fed Beef . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb.
•  GOV’T INSPECTED •  CANADA CHOICE OR CANADA GOOD
lb. 69c
INPECTED
’  CANADA CHOICE OR 
CANADA GOOD
•  GOV’T INSPECTED •  CANADA CHOICE OR CANADA GOOD
•  GOV’T INSPECTED
CHUCK or ROUND BONE
POT ROAST
•GOV’T INSPECTED •  ‘‘WILTSHIRE” PLAIN
Pkgs. of 10 
2 oz. steaks ............
•  GOV’T INSPECTED •  “WILTSHIRE”
f o r






Par«K ,2PI|.................... A  S 9 C
PAPER TOWELS
OJar.d O f  while................7  4 < 9 C
WAX PAPER
Cut Rite, C
2 0 0  F t  R e f i l l     - J









ORANGES CHOCOLATE BARS 3  for 1.00







CHOCOLATE BARS 6  for 49c
Local lb s .
COCOA llcrslim'i .......................................  ^ 65c
rai^liury — 19 or. pkg.
CELERY FUDGE CAKE MIX 3 for 1.00
COMPLETE VARIETY IN SPRING BULBS, 
fOR FALL PLANTING
PUDDING MIX
Pillshiiry ■— 97i o /. pkg
Pilhbiiry, 
Chorolatr. 
4 or. pkg. 4 for 49c
CHOCOLATE CHILL MIX 45c
KELOITOA D A ttt COOTIEB. WED.. 8BFT. » .  M«« TAOB |
i ' - ' : i f . ■ , i ■ : - y-.-.iKy'-if■ ■'■<■■
”V!.- -  ■ ••■ •■ -• ■-•■■■•
■y*M: ■.■y :̂:r:yyM 3̂My
r i - ; .
£;7s7'-"-
i f 7 i i i ; l i i l i 7 l # i F : «
||||;7 i7 :# 7 ;;;
ic-.vr...'.,................>'
SK::f!i;;S5
yyy& :iS m M
l l l i l j i - ^
»:Ssis®;ŵ ^
  . ^ .7 ' '..............;
* v \ j
/  * ' I
I
.V:................ '. ;
yy- ;;; .’yy: :;;|ii:;;:
i ^ i l i l l B
R-VALU
MARGARINE  89c
PINK SALMON.. -  J .  .1.00
MEDIUM EGGS. 2 ..i 99c
APPLE CIDER_.  ̂ . 3 
STRAWBERRY JAM ~ : 89c 
CREAM CORN„... -Of 1.00




2 - lb . t in . .
NABOB INSTANT COFFEE
12f! O F F . 
6 oz. jar. 99c 25g OFF. 10 or. jar
GENUINE NONSTICK FIREKING
Never needs greasing, l  ya-qt. .  Each
r A C E C C  AM 11 A C  Enported —  Assorted 
vwrrCC IVIUwd Colors and Designs 3 ,or 1.00
Super-Valu
2 0  lb. Bag .  - - - -
KELLOGG'S CEREALS:
•  Sugar Frosted Flakes, lOj'  ̂ oz. pkgs   w  for l * v w
5 9 c42 Biscuit Pkg.
12(f Off  .........         100s, pkg.
BONANZA MALLOWS 
TEA BAGS
COFFEE MATE c âBon 
THE TEA THAT DARES
BUTERE6 BREAD Mo^er^Hubbard, 24 oz. loaves 2  for 5 9 C
■ ■•••••••■••••••••■••••a '
11 OZ. jar  8 9 c
120s, pkg. 1«59
MINUTE RICE 14 oz. pkg. .. 4 9 c 24 oz. pkg. ..
MEAT ENTREES “ “Frozen 5 oz.
79c  
3 f.c1 .0 0
CORN ON THE COB n  » po,, 89c
6 f o r i  .006 oz. tins V r
ESQUIRE SCUFF KOTE ^ 1 :^ !': Each 2 9 c
ORANGE JUICE ? r »
DRISTAN TABLETS    99c
TOOTH PASTE cct supers., 1.19
ANACIN  . . . . . . .  iooa .bo .B , 1.09
Brown, Black
or White ............................
BON AMI JET SPRAY u «. 75c
BON AMI CAKES . . . . . . __ 2 ,or35c
BON AMI POWDER nor 2 , „r 39c






2 , . 7 9 c
All Prices Effective 
Thur., Fri. and Sat., Sept. 22nd , 23rd and 24 th
We Reserve the Right lo  Limit QnanUtlea
I■'"'I""'*':-’"':’'.; '  .
BUY BETTER - SAVE MORE! SUPER VALU STORES ARE 100%  B.C. OWNED AND OPERATED
>•’ ' 'i’T' J aP !
spor ts , o f so r t s
W IT H  R O N  A L L E R T O N
mock car racing is makmg ^ “
the Kelowna area after an trac^ lo-
The Kel-Win Speedway, a  Glenmore
cated between Kelowna and Wmfield on the 
S  i l l  io ,«  to operation tor ^ y  w o  to o n te  
already attracted drivers from Lwgley, Kamloop ,
Falkland and the Kelowna dxstnct naved tracks
Racing modified stock cars on <«”  and payra 
has boon aa tocreasta to  p o p ^ r ^ r t  to toe
the past few years but »V J j l  track a t the base1956 when the last cars toured the old dirt track a t me case
“ meback started sudd ,n ly jb l^ ^  g . ; ^ ^ 8 r ^
door spectator sport in this ar^a. mn hnf nave
The crowds started srn^l, iew er ^h arrived
K e  l ^ a T f o r ^ t S r S s t ^ Z ’s n S g '^ b u t  this total has
“ " 'w n rJ  of "the® t S ’f'challenges is spreading quickly. 
n a r t S a r l f t o V S e r  Mainland, where Langley drivers 
a r r  ®howing great interest in the Kel-Wm complex
T h r if fo r ts  of a few hard-working pwple started toe
A f t S g i  the track Is toready
“ “ S i T r ’e
■ S u  h i f  wMkM » o S  and kept weekend crowds con- 
stantlv above toe 2 ,000  attendance mark. .
Several of the 35 to 40 drivers who compete at t te
S "  « S % tte n .p t  at
S r S % » i  a U i . .
S S n t o d S  v S i  t S  S s S  their ItoVO
with more continuous action. tv,-,. *u- Ketter
' “‘“ S ' r f S  a s  p r X n t f  Ito?
caused bv drivers too anxious to win a race m toe to s t  lap, 
T ^ r h a s  caused far too many restarts and Iwredom for 
' fo L  Arririvers become more experienced this situa-
« , r s S d  t a p t v f  b t l r r w i l l  toke m .re  e«orl by sonte
drivers to prevent foolish first-lap tangles. _ ^  v,«+vi 
T h e r e ^ s S  of potential at the track each Sunday. l» to
in the skills of the drivers and the
and Kelowna Boys’ Club members who look after toe track  s
s
sound, professional basis next uav tn
A little patience and more hard work is the «ey to
nf those who enjoy racing there. ________________________
AND SHACK IS BACK
He's Down On The Farm-For Now
By THE CANADIAN PEESS
Money can’t  buy everything 
but Chicago Black Hawks are 
hoping to get goaltender Glenn 
Hall’s signature on a contract in 
time for the approaching Na- 
tionar Hockey League season.
Pall is still absent from toe 
Black Hawk training camp 
which opened Monday in Chi 
cago a n d  manager Tommy 
Ivan said Tuesday a salary in­
crease may induce the 11-year 
NHL veteran to change his 
mind about retiring.
Hall wrote a retirement let­
ter to Ivan last spring and now 
owns a 16-acre farm  just West 
of Edmonton. .
“We have pretty well decided 
that if enough money was of­
fered, Glenn might come back, 
said the goalie’s wife Tuesday.
B-p PtotB-bkPPbtove 
farm  s t a r t ^  ^ k e  u  a lot im lach announced last month 
money_ would make It that Shack, a 26-goal man last
®“K 'H a l I  was quoted by toe I season with toe .Leafs, was 
Edmonton Journal Tuesday asiLUUiUUkUU  ,
saying he has made up ^  mmd 
to retire because he is jusl 
tired of hockey.”  ^   ̂ i
Hall, who will be 35 Oct. d, 
turned professional with 
troit Red Wings in 1951 and sue 
years later went to Chicago in 
a six - player trade. He has 
been a first or second-team all- 
star the last nine years.
SHACK IS BACK _
In Peterborough, where lo r-
onto Maple Leafs have, been 
drilling since last Thursday 
manager - coach Puncb Imlach 
said Eddie Shack is back in his
ing shipped to toe club's Vic­
toria affiUate in toe Western 
Hockey League.
“ Everything is settled, ’ said 
Imlach Tuesday after a  45-min­
ute sesrton with Shack. He said 
the left - winger will trade with 
Tulsa Oilers of the Central Pro­
fessional League and join toe 
Leafs Oct. 13. Tulsa is also 
training in Peterborough.
Leaf defenceman Kent Doug­
las, who crashed into a goal­
post Monday, learned he has 
partial separation of toe shoulr 
der with a bone chip floating
loose. . . ,
Three of the remaming four
NHL clubs continued training 
Tuesday. ’The Red Wings are 
working: out in Detroit, New 
York Rangers in Kingston, Ont., 
and Boston Bruins in London, 
Ont., The Canadiens, defending 
Stanley Cup champions, open 
workouts Friday in Montreal. 
WILL FINE PLAGEE 
Sixty - one players were in 
toe Ranger camp but Bob Pla- 
ger was not present and Emile 
Francis, toe c l u b ’s general 
manager and coach, said toe 
defenceman will be fined $100 
day until he reports. He said 
Plager was detained at home in 
Kapuskasing, Ont.
Right wingers Bernie Geof- 
frion, out of retirement after
undergoing a  serious operation 
last season, starred in Tues­
day’s drills. . „
“The back feels real good, 
Gilbert said. “There is no pain 
at all.”
Also on hand was Jean Ra- 
telle who also underwent a back 
operation last winter and won’t 
be on skates until November.
Bobby Orr, 18, a  Bruin rookie 
from Parry  Sound, Ont., drew 
praise during ’Tuesday workouts 
in London from Boston mana­
ger Milt Schmidt.
The 18 - year - old defence- 
fnan is up from Oshawa Gen­
erals of toe Junior A Ontario 
Hockey Association.
Details of Orr’s contract wereu re iu e iii. u lv a  r  , , . — ■ Z j .—  i jtwo years as coach of Q u e b e c  hot disclosed but reports placed 
Aces, and Rod Gilbert, playing it as high as $50,000 over two 
with a brace on his back after | seasons.
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CURLING CLUB MEETS TONIGHT
FUTURE PLANS TO BE DISCUSSED
^ " " 'b r t h r X e n d a  is committee reports on the events ot
the n ^ t  year and discussion of future plans. President is
Ode Odegard. No election of officers will take place.
As LA., Bucs
Hockey in Kelowna may 
pand to another front this 
son if toe efforts of a few 
pie develop. ,.
An intermediate “A” hockey 
team  is the goal, to participate 
in a league comprised of teanv  
from Kelowna, Vernon, Sahnfi^ 
Arm and Kamloops.
A practice at to® Kelowoa 
Memorial Arena has been called 
for 8 p.m. today and aU playfers 
interested in intermediate hoc­
key, including former juniors, 
are asked to attend.
Last season several Kelowna 
intermediates played for toe 
Vernon team, but this year there 
appears to be chough interest 
to form a Kelowna team.
Tentative plans call for the 
team to play its home games 
on Wednesday nights but this 
and other details were to be 
discussed at a league meeting 
in Vernon this week.
The first step, according to 
spokesman Wayne North, is to 
get a good turn-out for tonight’s  
practice. '' •
Orioles In The World Series 
Would
By HAL BOCK 
Associated Press Sports Writer
As m a n a g e r  Hank Bauer 
leads Baltimore O r i o l e s  to­
ward their f i r s t  American 
League pennant, it becomes in­
creasingly evident that he won t 
be able to use his most effect­
ive pitcher in the World Scries.
That would be rookie Tom 
Phoebus, 24, the right - hander 
who pitched his second straight 
shutout in as many big league 
starts, blanking Kan.sas City 
Athletics Tuesday night.
The victory reduced the Ori­
oles’ magic number for clinch­
ing the pennant to three. Any 
combination of three Baltimore 
, victories or losses by second' 
place Detroit Tigers wru|»s it 
up for the Orioles.
Phoebus tied a major league 
record with the consecutive 
shutouts. He was calleii up from 
Rochester of the luteruational 
League, but too late to be el­
igible for tiio World Series.
Phoebus lieipeii Rochester to 
the 11. i)cunanl by striking out 
207 batters in 2tK) innings. Ro­
chester was eliminated in the 
playoffs.
In the only other American 
League game Tuesday, Cleve­
land Indians downeil Minne­
sota Twins 4-1. Chicago nt New 
York, Boston nt Washington and
WINNIPEG (CP) — Eagle 
Day, victim of what he d®* 
scribes as a “ most mysterious 
situation,” thinks he’s as good 
SS 6V6r.
The Toronto quarterback will 
be put to ptove it when the Ar­
gonauts face Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers in a Canadian FootbaU 
League game tonight.
In five western conference 
s e a s o n s  Day captured fifth 
place in the CFL’s all time 
yards gained passing list. But 
Calgary Stampeders set mm 
adrift last month.
Day’s passing, good for 13,323 
yards in six WFC seasons, 
promptly brought T o ro n tq % ^ 
first victory—34-14 over Edmon­
ton Eskimos. However, t h e  
Argos lost 23-7 to Saskatchewan 
Roughriders, first in the WFC,
Sunday. ,
Day thinks people m ay be un­
derestimating Argos, last in the 
Eastern Conference. “We’re  try­
ing h^(^^ and We won’t  stay m 
last place. This team  is going 
to surprise a lot of people.” 
Said Day of his Calgary de­
parture:
'I knew there was an anti- 
I thought as
California at Detroit were all 
rained out.
Phoebus pitched a five-hitter, ------
striking out seven. ’The O riolesIpay faction but x mu B..,, 
pitching staff has managed only jong as I was winning there was 
four complete games since Aug. | no way to get me out.
LONDON (AP) — Floyd Pat-
1 and the youngster has two of “Let’s face it: was I beaten 
them. Dave McNally, ace of the [out of a job by Liske?” (For-
staff, has the other two. ' ------------------- —
Phoebus was brought up after 
the rosters went to a 40-man 
limit Sept. 1. He is ineligible 
to pitch in the Series because 
he was not on the Orioles’ 24- 
mah roster Aug. 31.
Frank Robinson gave Phoe 
bus all the support he needed 
with his 47th home run, a per­
sonal as weff “3 wT^nTnlterson says he is on his way 
f o o k o v e "  t" le ^ " d ^ n t" b a t t i" n g  back to another title f i g h t ^ h
race, breaking a tie with Min­
nesota’s Tony Oliva.
Robin.son, trying for the triple 
crown, leads Oliva by a single 
point, 3-12 to 3.11. The Orioles’ 
outfielder has a wide lead in 
the home run and runs batted 
in races. Ho has 47 homers to 
Harmon Klliebrew’s 36 and has 
114 RBI to Boor Powell’s 106.
Luis Tinnt delivered a basea- 
londcd single, driving in two 
runs, and limited Minnesota to 
six hits as the Indians beat the 
Twins.
The Indians nicked Jim  Perry 
for two runs without a hit in the 
first inning and Tlant went the 
distance for his 10th victory 
against as many losses^_____
mer Argo quarterback Peter 
Liske, now Calgary’s first-strmg 
signal caller).
Day said he would like the 
Calgary club to explain 
the season what was behmd ms 
departure. . . .
“It was the most mysterious 
situati.on any football plny®r 
was ever in, and I want the 
people to know. It said when 
was sold to Toronto that it wn® 
a personal thing, and that s it.
He didn’t  elaborate. _
Seven Argos were hu rt m Re­
gina and most are on the doubt­
ful list for tonight’s kickoff.
Fullback Bob Swift is out for 
the season with a knee in ju ^ . 
Defensive halfback Dick E d ­
ridge hurt his shqulder: Mike 
Wadsworth and John Vilunas 
banged up their ankles; Mario 
Mariani suffered a bad chest 
bruise, Billy M artin, Argos 
eighth halfback this season, 
pulled a leg muscle and end Al 
Irwin got whacked on the
^"coach Bud Grant said he 
plans to strengthen toe Winni- 
pieg offensive line, primarily 
through harder practice.
The line blocked poorly, backs 
lost 37 yards rushing and toe 
Bombers, third in the WFC, 
were set back 11-8 by Calgary 
Saturday night. ______
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Sandy Koufax won his 25th 
game of toe season Tuesday 
night and kept Los Angeles 
Dodgers 1% games in front of 
Pittsburgh Pirates in the Na­
tional League pennant race. But 
tim e is running out on him.
He’s gunning for a no-hitter 
to keep his one-a-year streak 
going.
Koufax allowed five hits Tues 
day as the Dodgers swamped 
Philadelphia Phillies 11-1. The 
P irates kept pace by downing 
San Francisco Giants 6-0, dump­
ing them  five games behind toe 
Dodgers and just about out of 
toe running. . .
Koufax, who has lost eight 
games this year, tossed no-hit­
ters against New York Mets in 
1962, San Francisco in 1963,
Philadelphia in 1964 and a per­
fect game against Chicago Cubs , , V tt X „
last year. The Dodgers backed KoiJax
He’s scheduled to start no with a 15-hit attack led by Wes 
more than three more games Parker, who drove in four runs 
before the Dodgers close out with two s i n g l e s  and a 
their schedule Oct. 2 at Phila- grounder. Ron Fairly knocked 
delphia. in three runs with a bases-
“ I  go out to pitch a no-hitter loaded double in a six-run out- 
every game,” Koufax said.“ Of [burst in the fifth inning, 
course .that can’t  be, but after
Cloninger’s five-hit pitching by 
driving in two runs with a singli 
and a double. Mack Jones addec 
a home run to Atlanta’s attack 
’The victory was th® Braves’ 
fourth in a row and 12th in toe 
last 13 games.
Cincinnati defeated Chicago 
with three runs in the 13th in­
ning. Leo Cardenas snapped a 
3-3 tie with a run-scoring double 
and Gordy Coleman added a 
two-run single. ’The Cubs scored 
their three runs in the fifth, two 
on Ron Santo’s bases - loaded 
single. ,
Ferguson Jenkins, a native of 
Chatham, Ont., s t a r t e d  toe 
game for toe Cubs and went 
nine innings but didn’t  figure in 
the decision. Jenkins also hit a 
triple.
HOLES IN YOUR 
DRIVEWAY MEANS 
MORE WORK ON 
YOUR CAR
For the best fill to the 
Okanagan glye Bedford 
a call.
•  Fill •  Driveway Gravel
•  Washed Sand and Grave]
•  Grading •  Excavating
J. W. BEDFORD l t d ,
Munson R. 762-0441
KOUFAX 
. no nb-hitter RITCHIE BROS. AUCTIONEERS
Industrial Equipment Division
preliminary notice of auction
SASKATOON -  SASKATCHEWAN
I allow one hit, then I shoot for
Vernon Law scattered eight
a  shutout." ,hltu for the P h a te ,. wm le S ta r j
The 30-year-old ace leads the gell drove m two runs with a
m ajors in victories, in earned pafo of singles while Donn Qen-
run average with a 1.76 t o a r k , J e s s e  G o n d o n [  
in complete games with 24 3™ .
in strikMuts with 289. homered.
In  o t h e r  games, Atlanta Eddie Mathews backed Tony | 
Braves slipped into fourth Pla®® 
by defeating St. Louis Cardinals 
4-1, Cincinnati Reds topped Chi­
cago 6-3 in 13 innings and New 
York blanked Houston Astros 
3-0.
EQUIPMENT
AUCTION FRIDAY-SEPT. 3 0











Mr. Patterson Never Gives Up
He Wants To Try Clay Again
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Next Sunday’s Games 
Vernon vs. Penticton 
Kelowna vs. Revelstoke. 
Last Sunday’s Results 
Kamloops 6 Revelstoke 1 














Bauer's Boys Pull For Dodgers 
In A Mercenary Sort 01 Way
Damp Turi 
For Pacers
DELAWARE, Ohio (A P )- 'n ic  
crew that put a waterlogged 
track into condition for Bret 
Hanover to set a Little Brown 
Jug pacing record la.st year 
faces a similar chore for tho 
$75,000 renewal Thur.sdny.
Tills time. In the wake of 
heavy rains this week, Romeo 
Hanover would bo the probalilc 
beneficiary if any record clock­
ing is lo l>e posted in this 21st 
running for one of pacing’s 
triple crown jewels.
The colt — wilh 13 straight 
triumphs, a 1:,56 1-5 best mile 
and $173,185 in earnings for 
1966 — Is the 3-1 favorite in 
field of 12 three-year-old har 
ness horses including one filiy
K A N S A S  C I T Y  ( A H '  -  Ibi i t i -  
m o r e  O r i o  I e  .s, t l n e e  g a m e . s  
a w a y  ( r o m  t he i r  tn s l  A m e r i c a n  
I . e a g n e  p e n n a n t ,  h a v e  an  ol»- 
v i o n s  r o o t i n g  Intere. st  In the 
t i gh t  N a t i o n a l  l a ' a g u e  r a c e ,
' Hi e  O r i o l e s  1io|k- 1/>.s A n g e l e s  
D o d g e r s  p r e v a i l  o v e r  S a n  F r a n  
ci . sco C.iant.s a n d  r u l . s l m r g h  P i  
r a t e s .  T h e  e a s o n  is o l i v i ous ;  
The Ijou A n g e l e s  l u u k  w o u l d  
g e t  a  l a r g e r  s h a r e  o f  W o r l d  S c r ­
i e s  IfTot for  t h e  i i l ayer . s  t o  d i v i d e .
Stamps Place 
Art On Waivers
Gasslus Clay, but first he wants 
a crack at Karl Mildenberger, 
Patterson knocked out British 
champion Henry Cooper in the 
fourth round in London’s Wem  ̂
bley Stadium Tuesday night.
The former champion floored 
Cooper for a three count in the 
third round and for nine in tiie 
fourth before finishing off the 
Briton with a left-right combina­
tion nt 2:20.
“ 1 am now looking forward to 
a fight with Mildenberger,” said 
Patterson, “ 1 think the winner 
of that one shouid have another 
title chance.”
Clay stopped Mildenberger in 
the 12th round of their world 
title fight at Frankfurt, Ger­
many, Sept. 10.
Mildenberger, at the ringside 
Tuesday night, sain
“1 would be honored to m eet 
Pattcr.son in what everyone 
must now consider as nn elim­
inator for another shot at Clay’s 
title.”
A crowd of 10,000 saw the 






THIS AOVfBTIStMlNT 18 NOT PUBIISHID OR OISriRYID BY THE IIQUDB CONTROL BOABO 
OR BY THE OOVERNMENT Of BRITISH COIU^I^
But Frank Robinson and Stu 
Miller, veteran Oriolc.s and for­
mer National Leaguerh, go one 
step further. They believe the 
Dodgers would be easier to l^ a t 
ilesplte pitching ace Sandy Kou­
fax and t h e i r  dernorabzing 
si>eed.
“ I’d rather take my chances 
with Ixis Angeles,”  Robinson 
said after the Oriole* defeated 
Kansas City Athletics 4-0 Tues­
day night and reduced to three 
their magic numlrer for clinch­
ing the jiennant.
"I feel our pitchers have a 
h e l l e r  chance of holding the 
1)'deer* than eilher the Pirates 
lo r llia n ts ,’ Robinson said, "and 
should t>e aide( \ K . \ K V  ( CP> F u l l l . a c k ' o u r  h i t t e r s  s h o u l d  b e  a i d e  t o  
- l a k e ,  vsho h a s  pSa v ed  ,„j  s c o r e  e n o u g h  n . n s  t o  o v .  r c o m e
t w o  ( b c v  ( ' up  w i n n e r -  m  i l i c i  Ihc i .  o f f e n c e ,
l a d  t h r e e  . re.»is .  vs.is ouj
ihI.cv he CalK.u' St.on-1




H«.Kie VVi'au- !'<•■ 
t-erlCvt t-‘- t'e 'l« i 
w h e n  ' ent« i
monJon E  s k i n- .  r> s
M i l l e r .  H . i l l i n , o r e ' s  r e l i e (  sp«'-
d arid . flgw-et the Ottotes m'Ttd
WUl ;i d o  e  | , . Tme  a g a m s t  l l ie
D i d g c r s  w i t h  e x t r a  b a l l i n g
i V\ V J .
■ T h e ' h.P e Ihr cdcr in , ■ < d 
a n d  I'ot'.c rt i imurt: . '  M d h r  - a i d .





Now you Iiave greater o D P o r lu m l^ se rv e ...tearn ...and  travel witli tlie Canadian Armed F o r m
sfcl’..rdStT'[ " bu t  a t w o - i u n
Sec your C.m*Hli.m Anned f on.cs 
Caicct Counsellor _____
at ih r  R nsal ( 'anad ian  i-esion. KdoTsna, 
Ihimday, 22 Sept., noon - 7:00 p.m. AS-13C
$ 6 5 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  EVALUATION
Equipment receivecl from Spence Construction Co. and 
Peter Kiewit Construction Co. on completion of various 
dam projects and road construction jobs/
★  ★  UNRESERVE A U aiO N  SALE ★  ★  
1 9 6 5  D8H CATERPILLAR TRACTOR- 
c /w  Hydraulic Angle Dozer 
1 9 6 4  D7E CATERPILLAR T R A C T O l^ |  
c /w  Hydraulic Angle Dozer 
1 9 6 2  D8H CATERPILLAR TRACTOR- 
c / w  Cable Angle Dozer 
1 9 5 9  D8H CATERPILLAR TRACTOR- 
c / w  Cable Angle Dozer 
1 9 5 6  D9 CATERPILLAR TRACTOR 
c /w  Hydraulic Straight Dozer
6 PULL SCRAPERS 
2 Cat Model SOs 1—Cat Model 463 3—L.P. Scrapers
1 9 6 4  MODEL ADAMS 6 6 6  GRADER 
1 9 6 0  MODEL CAT 1 2  GRADER 
1 9 5 7  MODEL CAT 8T GRADER 
1 9 5 6  MODEL CAT 1 1 2  GRADER
1966 JOHN DEERE 400 LOADER 
AND BACKHOE —  Only 231 Hours
CAT 9 7 7  CRAWLER LOADER 
1 9 5 7  MICHIGAN MODEL 
125A  RUBBER-TIRED 
LOADER -  4  Wheel Drive
3 MOBILE HOMES 
Liberty 8 x 32 Trailer General 10 x 45 Trailer 
Utility 10 X 40 Trailer
•  1965 MERCURY MON I CLAIR CAR
•  1965 MERCURY i/^-TON l‘ICK-UP
•  3— 1962 MODEL SERVICE TRUCKS
•  1959 EORD TRUCK— I RACiOR
•  11959 CIIEV ONE-TON ELAT
•  4 ASSORTED FUEL TRUCKS—tO . VEIIICLI.S
1964 COLUMBIA 25 TON LOWBED
1 9 6 5  MODEL ROME PLOW -  
CAT D7-3T MODEL 
★  ★  SHOP TOOLS ★  ★
1966 MODEL WELDERS (UP lO  300 AMP.) 
*966 VIBRO-PLUS VIBRATOR 
Miscellaneous Shop Tools Sioux Stcum Cleaner —  
Cat Paris — Drills —  Impact Tools — Wrenches, cic. 




nOMti i> At ( TIOM I RH 
332 i^on Ave. S58 Howe St.
Kelowna, B.C. Vancouver, B.C.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
WHOX GOT„1>€ SCOTCH?
âô FOOT SHARK
caught at Tamateve, MadaqascaC 
HAD SWALLOWED A CASE 
CONTAINING 25 BOTTLES 
OF VICHY WATEE (m i)
Underwater Detection Network  
Now Reportedly In Operation
KELOVnVA DAILY COUMEB. WED., SEPT. 21, 1966 PAGE It
Alff®'''GAUDI
r »  ( 1852-192S ) 
fAIAEO SPANISH ARCHITECT 
g£(W Se OF JUIERGISS 
• HEVER WORE IWOCRWEAR 
AMD ALWAYS WASHED 
W (B .D  WATER 
•UStUG BR£AO CRUMBS 












f o r s
By WingertIHUBERT
I  eoUGHT SOME
SORA AT THE STORE
WILL NDU OPEM IT 
9
I  GUESS I
SHOULPWTHAVE 
HELP IT WHILE y f T
I  j m P B o y  j y
' V , '
OTTAWA (CP) — Dr. A. H ' 
Zimmerman, chairman of the 
Defence Research Board, says 
an Atlantic Cfoast underwater 
submarine detection - network 
now is in operation.
He did not disclose the range 
or other details of the network 
in an interview but in d ica t^  
that undersea - detection dis­
tances. t h o u g h  greatly im­
proved since the Second World 
War, still are limited.
“The submarine threat is far 
worse today than it was at the 
start of the Second World War 
and it is directed at the North 
American continent,” he said.
. ‘Our work in anti-submarine 
warfare is very much defence of 
our own shores.”
Dr. Zimmerman also said 
that if the U.S. goes ahead with 
construction of an anti-missile 
defence system it will provide 
some protection for major Ca­
nadian population centres. i
The board has fed results of 
its fundamental research of the 
upper atmosphere into the U.S. 
counter-missile program.
Dr. Zimmerman said the U.S. 
now is in a position to deploy a 
counter - missile system which 
could achieve a fair amount of 
protection for the civilian popu­
lation.
high s p e ^ s  by riding out of th? 
water on stilts.
Dr, 21immerman also said Ca­
nadian researchers have been 
able to detect underwater wakes 
of submarines by measuring 
o c e a n  tem perature changes 
with electric thermometers.
COSTLY FOR CANADA
Canada could not afford such 
a system itself—the Americans 
still have doubts on this score 
themselves—but the ranges are 
so great some Canadian cities 
would receive some protection 
frorn deployment of even a 
rudimentary , anti - missile net­
work within the U.S.
Dr. Zimmerman said that de­
velopment of over-the-horizon 
radar in the U.S. may even- 
tiially do away with the neces­
sity for the lihe-of-sight distant 
early warning radar system in 
the Canadian Arctic. But this 
was still years away.
C)n anti-submarine warfare, 
he said sea trials of the experi­
mental, 2,000-ton hydrofoil boat 
Bras d’Oir will begin late next 
spring and dast for som e, two
Hike Opposed
WASHINGTON (AP) The 
U.S. commerce department op­
posed today a bill sponsored by 
15 senators which would prevent 
an increase in tolls for the St. 
Lawrence Seaway and to i 
finance its operations.
Alan S. Boyd, undersecretary 
of commerce for transportation, 
told a Senate public , works su ^  
com m ittee, in effect, dhe biU 
writes off more than 5143,000,- 
000 in the debt of the St. Law­
rence S e a w a y  Development 
Corp.
“The seaway’s traffic and 
revenue have shown very sig­
nificant upward trends over the 
years,” Boyd said. ,“We believe 
these trends can and will con­
tinue and that, its debt can and 
will be repaid without the 
actment of this proposal.” 
Senator Walter F. Mondale 
(Dem. Minn.), testified the pur­
pose of the bill is to rescue the 
seaway “ froni the crippling ef­
fects of a proposed t o l l  in­
crease.”
It was proposed at a hearing 
in Chicago earlier this year that 
tolls be increased 10 per cent.
.Representative Henry S. Re- 
uss (Dem. Wis.), one of about 
40 H 0  u s e of Representatives 
members who introduced sim­
ilar legislation, said the seaway 
corporation is nearly $20,000,000 
in debt and more than $9,000,- 
000 behind in meeting its statu­
tory financial obligations.
l U .  5BB WHAT'S 
IN THB c e n t e r  
OP THIS. JUNK 
VAW?
VVHVHASTHIS JUNKNO PBOSI-SIAS AT 
xALUm.CUOSSTVE
poN't  ta ke  anv
e
GET H W T OT hoorav for TJIE
V^IPEGROO.M'BtCKEDMORE G O O P HEWS, CHICO. 
' YOU CAN GO BACK DM THIS 




wnV ARe YOU SO determined
HE WON'T P l AY 
THE TtlBA IN 
THE BAND?
BECAUSE 
I  D ID N 'T  RAISE 
MY BOY 
T O  BE A N  I 
OOM-PA-PA
d A p . t H e y -n e e d
A TUBA PLAYER 
HIGH
NO,NO,NOi
T H O U S A N D  n o : 




We sell Hunting Licences and 
Tags — Guns — Shells 
Hunters’ Clothing and 
Footwear 
1615 Pandosy St.





We have AM and FM transistors. 
18 models to clipose from. Startlns 
prirea only 3.95.
ACME
Your Philco color TV Deal­
ers. We are qualified to set 
up color and'.have qualified 
technicians tb serve you.
ACME EADIO-TV L’TD.
ANIMALS DIE OFF
Illegal slaughter has reduced 
the number of Peru’s wool-bear-
years. A hydrofoil boat attains ing vicuna to 1,500.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECREB 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
OFFICE HOURS
1966. W«f1d Ttghtf TM«rvtdFMlttfMSywdicAt**
“It’s a wordy report. It was difficult to come straight 
out and say what wo thought of your ideal”
West dealer
Neither side vulnerable 
NORTH 
A K 8 6  
W A J 7 4  
^ K 1 0 5  
4 Q J 8  
■WEST EAST
4 Q J 9 7 5 2  A A 4
WK9  8 W63
4 Q 4  4  87 93 2
JbA.5 4 9 7 4 2
SOUTH
♦  103
♦  ($1062 
4  A J 9  
4 K 1 0  6S
The bidding:
West North East South
1 ♦  Dble Pass 3 4
Pass 4 4
Opening lead — q u e e n  
spades.
Let’s say you have the West 
[ hand and South reaches four 
hearts on the bidding shown. 
[You lead the queen of spades, 
which holds; E ast playing the 
four and South the three.
The missing spades are now 
the ,A-10 and you realize there 
1 is no possible chance of beat­
ing the contract unless declarer 
1 has the ten, in which case, if 
you now play another spade, 
I your partner will be forced to 
play the ace even though dum­
my follows low.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
It is also clear that even if the contract
declarer has another spade, the 
possibility of upsetting the con­
tract is not particularly bright, 
since South, for his bidding, 
ought to have every one of the 
10 high-card points missing. 
Your side is therefore not likely 
to score more than two spades 
and a club.
However, despite the dim out­
look, there is a chance of scor­
ing the , setting trick if your 
partner has as little as the six 
or ten of trumps. That being 
your only hope, you plan the 
play accordingly and lead the 
deuce of spades at trick two.
Your partner takes the eight 
with the ace and returns a club, 
just as you expected him to do 
when you played an unneces­
sarily low card to ask for a low 
suit return.
You win the club with the ace 
and now lead the jack of spades, 
hoping your imaginative part- 
of ner will appreciate the meaning 
of the jack play and ruff the 
king of spades with his highest 
trump.
He comes through all right 
when he ruffs the spade with 
the si.x, forcing South to over­
ruff with the ten, and now you 
have the contract beaten be­
cause there is no way for de­
clarer to shut you out of a 
trump trick.,
So while your side scores only 
a measly 50 v’oints on the deal, 
you are nevertheless entitled to 
congratulate yourself for hav­
















le IB, Spree 





, 19. Fiber 
uaed (or 
burlap 
’ 20. Away 
33. WadlncV. bird
”  23. Water.
wheel 





•“ 31. Yield 
,, M. Metal 
, 33. Seek 
(after)
•; 38. Slate 
•  37. Ledga 
38. Wash 
e* 3». nanger 
^  40.  I,oaf«d 
« * 4 i .  Remain 















8. O th e rw ise

































30. Dip out 
38. Apron top
%
























Don’t make drastic changes 
now—especially in Ihe A.M.— 
since most projects, if airenci,y 
launched, should run (luilc 
smoothly. Avoid anxiety, since 
nervous tension could cause 
you to moke foolhardy moves, 
causing trouble later. , 
FOR TIIE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
m atters concerned with your 
job and future security will 
undoubtedly occupy most of 
your lime and energy this year. 
This is as it should be, how­
ever, since your horoscope 
promises fine occupational and 
financial headway if you are 
willing tn work hard and profit 
by all available opportunities— 
oven at the expense of .some 
personal desires. Ix)ok for some 
exceptionally g o o d  periixis 
along lK)th job and monetary 
lines Ixdween Novemlrcr '31st 
and mid - February, in lair
April, June; next August and 
September. But do . avoid ex­
travagance and/or s))eculation. 
in October of this year, liow- 
ever.
You could experience some 
tension in early March and/or 
early June, but this can be 
averted if .you do not overtax 
yourself to the ix)int of fatigue. 
Personal rciationshii) will be 
governed V)y fine influences for 
most of the year, and late De­
cember, next April, May and 
August shouid prove hlgiiiy in­
teresting from a sentimentii' 
standixilnt. llest periods for 
travel and social activities: 
Early February and tlie weeks 
between May l.'ith and Septem­
ber lOlh, of next year.
A child Imrn on this day 
will be endowed with a fine in­
tellect and unusual versatility; 
will be unusually meticulous 
in baiuiiing details.
M auk/c s  c /s a s h b s  th /soligh,
AND BRUINS GOAUB 6W5AR 
J/M  HENRY S T E E L S  
HIMSELF FOR TH E BLACK 
M ISSILE HE KNOWS WILL. 
SOON BE HURLED AT HM. . «
T7h£  "ROCKET" t a k e s  OFF [  RECEIV/NO 
A PASS FROM CANADIENS' NET, 
MAURICE RICHARD STREAKS TOWARDS 
THE OTHER END
SOSTON DEFe NCEMEN . BOB ARMSTRONG 
AND BILL O-UACKENBUSH R ^ E  TO _ 
BLOCK. THIS F L Y IN G  f r e n c h m a n ^






e v e r y o n e , 
BUT...BU T N O T  
S O  BIT'I'ERLY 
THAT THEY  
W OULD  
PESTROy
H A N N A H — W O U L D  
BIFF D EA N SO N  HAVE. 
A N Y  r e a s o n  t o  d o  
T H IS T D  E M IL ? I  
m e a n , d i d  t h e y
EVER HAVE A FIGHT?
1  LEFT HIM AFTER  
d i n n e r  —  HE  
O R D E R E D  M E  TO  
S O  H O M E . HE W A S  
S O  HEALTHY, 5 0  
v i t a l /  1  CANNOT  
S R A S P  THE FACT
IS IT T R U E ?
THEY' VE M URDERED  
E M IL ??mM
DEAD
i i
O O P6, I HIT A  ROCK
r c f o
a n d  n o t  w o r r y
ABOUT ALU THE 
POISON IVY
I'LL OUST TARE A SHORT 
CUT THFIOUGH THE 
VACANT LOT
CM Ad Q.0\ kUMM- ^
Drive 
Away!
R ell^ lo  courtesy cars avaib 
able at no charco to ypu. 
Expert Auto-B«(ly Repairs 
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
Behind Upsett lyiotors Bldg
1 HOUR MARTINIZING
One Hour Service on 
All Garments.
Metropolitan prices. Free 
Parking on Super-Valu Lot, 
Open 6 Days a Week. 
“The Most in Dry Cleaning’
Call 762-4445  
for
Courier Classified
OON’T OK SATIMlilll* IpUUflV 
VVI’lil LESS THAN t£ll21£2
W arm Air Furnnce.s.
DEREK CROWTHER 
lleutlng Scrvlcen Ltd.
IM* rinithiirii Cm. lOZ-GU
how  to  w ofk 
B  A  A  X ft
II L L O W
It:D A IL Y  O B v rT o q u o a rB
A X T  D L
ta L o  N a  r
One Iftter simply atanda for another. In tht* aampk A I* ui»d 
for Ih* thrf« L’a. X for tha two O •, etc. Blngk letter*, apo*- 
tmphka, tha length and formation o( tha word* ar* alt hint*. 
Each day tha cod* latiwn ara different.
A Cr|p4»fv»ra QootaUoa 
C B O K I  T N  A  H D X Q U E  T C N H Q K O  
U W T i l  Ct l  I  I. X D W K  X P A H r  N A  X - 
N K K . - - D X K N T C
HAVE WK KATEN ON THF. IN- 
FA.NK ROOT THAT TAKK3 THE RKA-*50N PRI90NKR7 
— « H A X C 8 r F . A R K
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Ceri
JACK PAAR, sadly missed on TV, tells us iibout tlm prim  Verm ont spinster who rcfii.se.s resolutely to go to  the 
polls these day.s. “I never vote any more,” she insists. “It 
only encourages them.”
W hich reminds us of 
the two southern house­
wives on a  shopping 
spree. They laboriously 
climlred from one floor of 
a departm ent store to an­
other. “These step.s suie 
arc steejr,” puffed one.
“They ju.st alwut tucker 
me ou f*  “You said it,” 
agreed the otlier. “Tliey 
used to Iw right bad at 
Scars, too, till they put 
roller ikatcs on them.”
• • •
A local bu*ln«*«man apent th e  b a tte r  p a r t  of a m orning la s t 
■prlng. cftlllBg all of hi* friends In the  th.it one of them
oonld find aom* kind of aum m er Job for hi* rw k ri l oUmK fntNi- 
jnan B.«n, (m* friend f m a l l y  ci.m m betalcd . "A re > . u  having 
financial crUria, H o r n  7 ’ "N ot a t  a ll.’’ m ain ta ined  Iho bualne*-*- 
m an. *We'n» having our bigg**d ye*r •v rr . B ut If I  don 't g*l 
my kid a sum m ar wa'll hava to  lak*  him  to K uropa w ith  u»."
• •  •
Fr»ni I* Duffy ie**rar* heTl never part with hi* "res-ame" TV 
•et He (Akee i! mih hsni to ih« booebaU p a r k  and •Ahoi*





r r  woK(T woR .
UNUESSVaJ RUN!
Wall nUMVpimiiKlMitkliila llraarTwlWi.illHli
IT'S A\UH NEW 
MlUEASE AiETEFf BUT WHAT'S 
t h e  HUKKV??TELLS How FAK
VOU WALK,
I
lAUT THBTIM C^-II 
Hr.'f' TiOlNiiTOO (vVR,UNCA L'ONALD ‘'.LlRf-. LIKCU 
TO OGT Hi:'. AaoNnvb 1 
^a'O R Tri!
FOI-; him^ —
r r r  v '- ^ ^ y C 'i / 'w rL L ,
WY (  ADMiRP; 1 ll/w
POK TRVINO
• i' K>v a ..'.,1 ■_
f  H E ’LL ME. p lO H f 
OVER A'.) ‘VOON 
A‘.'. ML riN I'dl! • 
OL- ■dU.'T.' 
A f
I'M LTAQ \'rn.'\V 'H '  I  I
t \ T  U  l .  I A l '  .' f -
)  \ \ZQi:  WAITING 
^  ^  ( i,)H! V V iN O f - V .’
m s  MOM
HAD AN 
EARLV a jiii- i-s ,.
d i n n e r --A v i i J !
WHAT'D 
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fed Beef. Canada Choice, 
Canada Good .  .  .  .  .  lb.
I Canada Choice, 
Canada Good . .  lb.
Small baking salmon. Delicious stuffed 





Safeway Guaranteed Quality. Top Quality,
Government Inspected - -  - lb. M 0  %
FRESH POTATOES
Standing Rib
75cCanada Choice,.  .  .  . . lb.
Economy Brand. 1  lb. packs^e
Economy Brand. 1 lb. tray
B r G d d B d l S d U S d y G  Economy Brand. 1 lb. tray 




  _ :







Field I  omatoes Local. Red-ripe and firm.For salads and sandw iches .  .  lb.
CabbageFresh Tokay Grapes
Fresh. Firm and crisp. For 
delicious coleslaw ......................  lb.
Holland BulbsCalifornia. Sweet, firm 
clusters. Crisp lo bite into. For 
the fniil bowl and between 
meal snacks Red Yams No. 1 Ooabty. Plant Now
Seedless or Ribier Grapes -  California
Sweet and Juicy. Flusters
m
No. 1 Onallty Imported 
Serve buttered..................... lb.
e i \ ) o y  
h e o u iiju l  
BRITISH COLUMBIA /
J T J  0C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y
KIXOWNA DAILY OOCBIEB. WED.. taSPT. a> 1968 FAGS I t
Town House. Made from crisp, 
juicy apples. Serve chilled.
48 oz. tin  ......... ............ .
Sliced Peaches or Halves. Hunt’s Choice. 28 oz. tin ....
All purpose grind. 
Special offer. 1 lb. bag
Hunt’s. Make a jellied 
salad. 15 oz. tin . . .. ...














Town House. Ready to eat, 
No cooking needed.*
2 lb. pkg.
Lucerne Regular. Farmer and 
2%. 32 oz. carton  ..... .. ......
Kraft. Moke delicious grilled cheese 
sandwiches. 16 oz. pkg. ...................
This W eek's 
Health & Beauty Aid Feature:
Haiici Lotion





September 21 to 2 4
Ice Cream
Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry or Neapolitan
Powder Detergent Alt — for Auto­matic Washers. 4 lb. 11 oz. —
Tang.
16^  oz. pkg.
Jergens. For so ft, younger 
looking hands. Reg. 79c  
Value. 8 oz. bottle .  .  . 69c
45c
Minute Rice x  89c
Chocolate Bars or 10/10^! bars 
Large.
7 9 c
Hershey's Bars i J w   3i„r $1 .00
Chocolate Sprigs ' .T r X   6 5 c
Chocolate Syrup I . t t i , , .  37c
Hershey's Kisses m. 6 9 c
Cocoa Mix . . . . . . . .  6 9 c
MIX 'E M  OR MATCH 'EM  ( i n g
^  Cream Corn 
^  Spaghetti 
^  Assorted Peas
Taste Tells Choice Quality. Specially packed 
for Safew ay's most discriminating 
custom ers. 15  oz. tins. Your Choice
Dads Cookies
Bcl-nir f,
Boysenberiy Pie Puffed Wheat
Variety Pack. So handy for 





Frozen. Serve w ith Snow  





25, 40, 60 and 100 Watt.
Shadow Bun. Pkg. of 2 hnlhs............... ........ 49c
Sanitary Nankins S ,:ro .T ”: 95c
Quaker Oats 69c
Laundry Rtnse . 4  »i. p i. .t ic.. 8 9 c
Scouring Pads n %  ■» 29c
Toilet Tissue ri;!".'. W u 2 i„r 59c
Ml ('ream. ( ontroK dandruff.Shdmpoo 1.7 w. (ob«. . . . . . 81c
Spray Starch 6 9 c
f i  n  I* 1 l>quire Skuff Kote. "hite.Shoe polish 2
Tea Bags
Serve lea often. 




Duncan Hines Asstd. 19 oz. pkgs.
for 99c
Kellogg's Breakfast Cereals
★  Apple Jacks ? pit.. Frosted Flakes loq »r. pkp.
★  Sugar S tars. pip.. ★  Sugar Smacks * y .pk*..
★  Sugar Pops « pip. ^
Your Choice - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a #  i®'"
II.IV9 ny, m .  KR«. 
$|.00
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FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE KELOWNA 762-4445
3 4 . Help Wanted Male2 1 . Property for Sale2 1 . Property For SaleGLASSIFIED RATES
CUadfied AdvntlieineDts and Notices 
for tbis ittcs mnst be received tv 
•:30 a-m. da* Oi pablicatloa.
•PiMMja 76WM5 
WAS! AO CASH BATES 
Od« or two days 3c per srord. per 
lasertloD.
Three consecotiv* day*. , 2V4c per 
word, pa  Infcrtloo.
Si] eonsecotlva days. 2c per word, 
per inaertii^
MlnlmaiD cbarte based on (5 words. 
Births. Eoyagemeiits. Uarriases 
3e per word mintmnm tl.50.
Death Notices, lo Uemoriam, Cards 
ot Thanks 3c pa  wcrd. mlnimaio 31.50.
U not paid withlo 7 days ao addi- 
Uonal charge ol ID per cent
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISFLAy 
Deadline iS:00 p jn . day previous to 
publicatiaa.
One insertion 31.33 per coiumo incb 
Three consecutive insertions 31.28 
per column inch.
Sis. consecutive Insertions 31.19 
per column Inch.
Read your advertisement the lirst 
day It appears. We will not De respon­
sible lor more than one Incorrect In­
sertion
Minimum charge for any advertise­
ment la 45c.
15c Charge tor Want Ad Box Numbers. 
While every endeavor will be made 
to forward replies to box numbers to 
the advertiser as soon as possible we 
accept no liability In r e s ^ t  ol loss or 
damage alleged to arise throngb either 
lalliire or delay tn forwarding such 
replies, however caused whether by 
negligence or otherwise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 40c per week. 
Collected every two week*.
' Motor Route 
12 months . 315.00 ' ' <
6 months . ... .. ... O.UO
3 months 4.25
MAIL BATES 
Kelowna City Zone 
12 months . . 315.00
6 month* .. ... ... 9.00
3 ntunths 5.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone 





■ 6 months 7.00.





U.S.A. Foreign Countries 
12 months $18 00
6 inonths V —  10.00
3 .months 6.00
All inall payable In advaiice. 
THE KELOWNA OAILV COURIEB 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
1 1 . Business Personal
FOR CONVENIENT
HOME DELIVERY
'  of the
K elow na Daily C ourier
CALL 762:4445
17v Rooms for Rent
ROOMS — KITCHEN PRiyHLr 
eges, parking space if desired. 
Telephone 762-5410. 1450 Glen- 
more St. for particulars. 47
f u r n is h e d  UGHT_ HOUSE- 
keeping room, close in, gentle­
men only. Triephone 7624)801.
47
MISS CAROL JAMES. ARCT, 
piano teacher has room for a 
few more pupils at her studio. 
Prepares pupils for conserva­
tory exams and thw ry. Special­
izing also in teaching adult be­
ginners who wish to take piano. 
Telephone 762-5261. 45
1 8 . Room and Board
BO-PEEP KINDERGARTEN 
(Chesterfield H ^ .  School) 
Grade one commences Sept. 14. 
Kindergarten and nursery school 
reopen October 3. Y ol^de E. 
Hamilton, 764-4187. / : tf
WELL FURNISHED ROOMS — 
good board if desired in heW 
home- Apply 2221 Speer St. aft­
ernoons or telephone 764-4768 
mornings before 9:00 of even­
ings. tf
BOARD AND ROOM AT 1923 
Ambrosi Road. Telephone 762- 
8560, new home. tf
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD 
near Shops Capri area. Tele- 
phone 762-4632. . tf
WOULD YOU APPRECIATE A 
top job at reasonable rates?, I 
do alterations and sewing Jn 
my home. Telephone 762-7420
ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL- 
able for business people. 785 
Lawrence Ave. tf
r o o m  a n d  b o a r d  f o r
gentleman or vocational school
-------------  I boys. Telephone 762-4530. tf
KNOX MOUNTAIN M E T A L ^  ^ ^  -----   —
S "  2 0 . W anted To Rent
phone 762-4352. I w E  ARE KATHLEEN, GALE
and Claire (females). Ages 5, 4 
and 2. We are noqjroblem but 
our parents are to us. They need 
a three bedroom home or apart­
ment in Kelowna by November 
1. Gale must get away from the 
rain. If you can help us, please 
write B. T. Mulligan No. 101 
8357-lOth Avenue, Burnaby B.(i: 
He will be in Kelowna October 
1. 46
FOR ALL YOUR UPHOLSTER- 
ing—occasional chairs, chrome 
chairs, cars and trucks, call 
anytime. Five Bridges Upholst­
ering, 1401 Sutherland. ' 49
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone 762-2487. tf
DOES CLEANING SILVER get 
you down? Let the Sunnyvale 
Workshop solve the problem for 
you. Telephone 762-3706 49
PROFESSIONAL A L T E R A -  
tions and re-styling ladies’ fash­
ions. Telephone 762-0501. 2150 
Burnett St. . tf
RELIABLE YOUNG COUPLE 
with one child would like clean 
12 bedroom house. Telephone 
765-6416. 46
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 
ing, also organs and player 
pianos. Professional, work with 
reasonable rates. 762-2529.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
adult family, automatic heat­
ing and in town. Reply Box 
A-158, Kelowna Daily Courier.
46
BATON TWIRLING LESSQNS 
starting soon. Girls 5-12 years. 
Telephone 762-6229. 45
1. Births
[THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Kelowna limits by Oct. 10. Good 
references. Telephone 765-6288 
or 762-0703. 45
WANTED COACH FOR GRADE 
10 mathematics. Telephone 762- 
2185. 49
TWO BEDROOM HOME urgent­
ly  needed by Sept. 30. Reliable 
tenants. Telephone 762-5422.
46
A DARLING DAUGHTER -  
Families rejoice over the good 
news and want to share it with 
their friends. A Daily Courier 
Birth Notice will tell them right 
away. ’The rate for this special 
notice is only $1.50. Call the 
Birth Notice Ad-Writer when 
your child is bom, telephone 
762-4445. ’
WHERE ARE YOU, ANN WER- 
NY Gogal? I have searched for 
you dnd don’t know your add­
ress. Please send a note to your 
mother, Lempi Pihlaja, Royal 
Hotel, Wellinton Avenue, Chilli­
wack, B.C. 49
2 , Deaths
1 2 . Personals |2 i .  Property For Sale
EDE — Passed away in the Kel­
owna hospital on Tuesday morn­
ing Mrs. Ethel M argaret Ede, 
aged 68 years late of 814 Ber­
nard Ave. Funeral services will 
be held from Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance on Tuesday Sept. 
22 at 2 p.m. Dr. E. H. BIrdsall 
officiating. Interment will be in 
the family plot in WhKewood 
Sask. Surviving Mrs. Ede is her 
loving husband Howard, two 
sons and one daughter. Thomas 
in Whitewood, Sask., Ronald in 
Regina, Sask., Marion (Mrs. 
Leslie Donald) of Moosemln, 
Sask., 10 grandchildren, two sis­
ters, Mrs. Vera Jam es in Van­
couver, and Mrs. Bertha Knight 
of Broadview, Sask. Friends 
wishing to remember Mrs. Ede 
could donate to the cancer fund 
and would be appreciated by the 
family. Day’s Funeral Chapel Is 
in charge of the arrangements.
44
REGISTRATION OF THE First 
Dr. Knox Cub Pack will be, held 
at school gymnasium on Sept. 
21 between 6:00 p.m. and 7:30 
p.m. One, parent must accomp­
any each cub.   44
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 





15 . Houses for Rent
THREE B E D R O O M S  UP- 
stairs, 2 bedrooms downstairs 
home in Rutland area. One 
block from high school. Reliable 
tenants. One year lease avail­
able Sept. 25. Reply Box A-1G4 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 48
FLOWERS 
Convey your thoughtful 
message In time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 162-3119
M, W. F. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Westbank. From Sept. until 
June, 1967. Adults only. Apply 
Scottish Cove Resort or tele 
phono 768-.')634. ti
TWO 'BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent. All year round. City loca­
tion. $75 monthly. Telephone 
762-6905. 46
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier C lassified
8 . Coming Events
ATTENTION MALE CURLERS. 
l*:aguc play will commence nt 
the Kelowna Curling Club, Mon 
October 17. Twice weekly or 
once weekly leagues to l>e in 
operation. Enter as a rink or in 
divldually, but enter sixin as 
league.* are filling up fast. To 
enter write to Tlie Kelowna 
Curling Club. 1421 Water Street, 
or telephone Fred Harris nt 702- 
2131. M-W-S-.59
OLDER (UNFURNISHED) four 
lx;droom house, Near golf 
course. Available October 1. 
Telephone 762-0718. 46
FURNISHED MODERN 1 BED 
room cottages. Available until 
June 15. Telephone 762-4225.
tf
TWO BE'JROOM HOUSE IN 
Winfield. $75 per month. Tele­
phone 766-2305 after 6 p.m. tf
16. Apts, for Rent
Sm all A p a rtm e n t 
Block
Clean and attractive, with 4 
suites. Right uptown on Pan­
dosy with creekside privil­
eges! Never a vacancy. Full 
price $29,500 with easy terms. 
For details phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold at 2-3895 or 2-5030 
office. Exclusive.
1 .5 6  A cres Only 
$ 2 5 ,0 0 0  Full P rice
This is the only property of 
its kind which is near thp 
City and should make a beau­
tiful Motel site in the near 
future. A REAL INVEST­
MENT! ! For further infor­
mation, call Joe Slesinger 
evenings 2-6874.
4  A cres W ith  H ouse
This property is situated in 
the Okanagan Mission and 
the full price is only $21,900 
with good terms. To view 
contact Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568 
evenings or 2-5030 at office. 
MLS.
2  Lots
Situated in North Glenmore, 
serviced with city water. One 
mile from City Limits. MLS. 




426 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 
Phone 762-5030 
Eric Ixiken ................. 2-2428
ONE B E D R O O M  GROUND 
floor suite in modern triplex. 
Unfurnished. Electric heat. On 
city bus line. Lawn, trees and 
storage. Suit, couple or single 
per.son. Available Octolwr 1. 
Middle aged or olr'er tenant.s 
preferred. $65 per month. Tele­
phone 762-8045.  48
LOWER APARTMENT, ONE 
Ixxlnxim, kitchen, living room 
with some furniture, private 
entrance. Suitable for working 
couple with no chiktren. Apiily 
766 Fuller Ave. tf
THE KELOWNA SECONDARY 
Music Association candy blit/. 
Sept, 22 and 23 at 6 p.m. and all 
day Saturday, $1.00 buys 1% 
Iba. of licorice all.wrtn. P ro­
ceeds tn purcha.se band and 
orchestra uniforms. Eai h candy 
you enjoy helps our muvic pro- 
gratu. 4C
ItEGICTER EARl.Y I->)R bnlt- 
room and IJitin American dancd 
course.*, Wednesday evenings, 
Institute Hall .starling OctotKT 
II, above courses also avallalite 
to clubs, private groups or ( oni-, 
inunittes. F>'r information calt| 
•lean Vi|x>nd UR No. 4. 56
CinLDREN S S C O  T T 1 S I! 
Oiuntry Dancing etas* Ix-gtn* 
on Saturday. f)ct 1. tn the 
Antltewj Parisli HaU, at 10.30 
a m with Mrs. J. T. Ru**ell 
teaching. 41, 44, 47 , 50 . 52
W E " o i a i A R D ' aT V ’“ uAt) lO 
Amateur Club will meet in the 
Litwary Board Rcxim a? 8 p ni ,
Wed . Sep* 71 All I" cn-ed 
hani« ted  begsnii.er-. *:e i»e!- 
coffl#. 45
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
siiitc.s. nvnilnlile immediately. 
For further informntlon cnll at 
Koknne Beach Camii and Motel 
or telephone 766-2525. 45
TW( ~ B K l 'iR ()()M ~  SI IITK IN 
upper o'idc'i duplex, $75 |>er 
month. 341 l.iikc Ave. Teleiihone 
•; 62-.5116 46
Tw o ROOM StllTIsrFtlRNlSH- 
ed, clean, for working gentle- 
] n i n i i ,  non-drinker. Private en- 
I trance, close in, 981 Ixxm. 45
!17 . Rooms for Rent
hKRNARD URX'.E - FUR 
ntshed rfx im s for rent. 911 Ber­
nard Ave Teleiihone 762-2215 for 
further particulars. tf
Sl.P.FPING R(X)M FOR ONE
gcnllcrnan, low rrut hv month 
t a i l  Bowe* St . te)eptK*ne 782 
1775, tf
l J ( d f r  11OUM.K f.F.!'IN(; i .X.m,
v . u i a l . l e  (o« "oc ndolt .\upl' 
ty-fcrr  6 p m 1431 M< Iniiis e 
Fis* Bjidget tf
GROCERY STORE
Well located suburban family type grocery business with 
modern living quarters attached. Shows good retnm  on 
investment. Owner retiring and will consider good home 
in Kelowna as part payment. Full price $42,00().00 plus 
stock. MLS.
& Son Limi
547 BERNARD AVE. R o a l tO r S  PHONE 762-3227
Evenings Phone:
C. Shirreff 2-4907, P. Moubray 3-3028, F. Manson 2-3811
4 7 1  FRANCIS AVENUE
Immaculate .3 bedroom home on a large landscaped lot. 
The house contains 1080 square feet of living area includ­
ing 3 big bedrooms, cozy living room with fireplace, 
modern kitchen with dining area and a  4 piece vanity bath­
room. Large carport and utility room. Ask us to view this 
rustic type, modern home. ’The asking price is $17,900 ; 
with cash to a large 5% mortgage. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
r e a l t (!)RS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, H. Guest 762-2487, E. Lund 764-4577
DO YOU WANT A SPO’TLESS, CLEAN 
SPLIT LEVEL HOME?
With 3 bedrooms up, large living room, _ bright kitchen, 
vanity bathroom, finished basement wiUi large play­
room, 3 pee. batoroom and extra bedroom, situated on 
completely'landscaped lot. with carport and workshop, 
some peach trees. Full price $14,950.00 with $2,500.00 
down. MLS. Phone — ,
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABUSHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS 
Louise Borden 4-4333. Darrol Tarves 3-2488,
Carl Briese 768-5843, Geo. Martin 4-4935̂ ,
J. A. McIntyre 2-5338
SECRETARY - MANAGER 
Interior Ex-Servicemen’s organ* f. 
ization requires experienced per* ’ 
son, capable of handling full set 
of books to trial balance and 
keeping payroll. Applicants to»' 
be familiar with all phases o f"  
veteran's legislation and opera: 
tion of licensed premise*. All 
replies to state age. m arital . 
status, record of civilian occu-,, 
pation and community endeavs# 
ors. Record of service and Le­
gion or affiliated experience. 
Closing dale for applications 
30 September. T%6. Reply to 
Box A-160 The Kelowna Daily • 
Courier. 51
2 4 . Property for Rent 2 8 . Produce
ENTIRE SECOND FLOOR and 
lower main portion of building. 
Rent all or part. Ideal for show­
room, offices, warehouse or 
merchandise sales. Excellent 
floor space, very reasonable 
rent or lease. Located at 1157 
Sutherland Ave. (old Vernon 
Rd.), opposite the Bay by Shops 
Capri. Telephone 762-3609. 46
McINTOSH APPLES -  $1.00 
per box. Must bring containers. 
Telephone 762-6201. 47
IN TIP TOP SHAPE. Well built, 3 bedroom house in 
Rutland. 1400 sq. ft. of floor space, Full basement. Well 
insulated with extra patio. Black top driveway to garage. 
Close to school. Landscaped. $8,000 down. Full price is 
only $15,600. MLS. To view, caU Bill Kneller a t 5-5841.
2  GOOD COMMERCIAL LOTS, close to downtown Rutland. 
Good 2 bedroom house on one lot. Domestic water. Gas is 
available. For more details, contact Frank Couves at 
2-4721 to view.
JUST REDUCED TO $15,900, makes this attractive 6 
room, stucco, family home a real buy. Large open f tf^  
place. Really spacious rooms, with a fine bright and 
cheerful “ L” shaped kitchen. Recreation room. Garage 
and paved side drive. For more information, and to view, 
call Harry Rist a t 3-3149. MLS.
K E L O WN A  REALTY Ltd.
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
GOOD OFFICE SPACE AVAIL- 
able, S & S building. Telephone 
762-2049. tf
MACINTOSH APPLES AND 
Italian prunes for sale. Free der 
liyery. Telephone 765-5886 after 
5 p.m. 45
MACINTOSH APPLES FOR 




Royal Canadian Mounted Po-"' 
lice Band. Young men, 18-30,' 
married or single, for wood­
wind, brass, percussion, string 
bass and piano. Apply for audi-' 
tion at local R.C.M.P. De­
tachment any time prior to 
September 27th. 4 ^
YOUNG MAN WANTED TO- 
learn clothing trade, good opr, 
pbrtunity for ambitious lad; Age 
16 to 20. Apply Saan Stores'; 
Shops Capri. , 45'
2 5 . Bus. Opportunities
CANNING TOMATOES FOR 
sale. Call opposite Benvoulin 
School. Telephone 765-5586. Mr. 
Y. Naka. M-W-F-tf
OPPOR’TUNITY — USED CAR 
and truck sMes manager re­
quired. A Small operation sell­
ing 250 units annually requires 
manager - salesman. Profit 
sharing plan, company benefits. 
Future ownership possible 
through good production. Appli­
cant must presently be employ­
ed. Management experience 
helpful, but not essential. Suc­
cessful car or truck selling ex­
perience a must. Our employees 
are aware of this advertise­
ment. Write giving ftill particu­
lars to Box A-152, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 44
McINTOSH APPLES FOR Sale, 
$1.50vper apple box. Please bring 
containers. End of Bell Road, 
Rutland. Telephone 765-6183. 48
TRY YOUR DOWN PAYM ENT- 
MUST BE SOLD
Large split level, with inside fireplace making a divider 
for through hall. Large living room with “L” dining area. 
Sm art kitchen with double counters and extra^ cupboard 
space. Basement with entrance to nice, treed lot, front 
driveway and carport. $16,500 and only 6% NHA. MLS.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-7 6 2 -3 4 1 4
C. E, METCALFE
573 Bernard Avenue Phone 762-3414
P. Neufeld 768-5586, W. Rutherford 762-6279,
G. Gaucher 762-2463
FULLY EXPERIENCED Mc-', 
Injosh pickers wanted. With owtt. 
transportation, apply Carl 
Jentsch, Anderson Road, Ellison' 
district. Telephone 765-5322. 45.
EXPERIENCED APPLE PICK- 
ers wanted iminediately. Tele^ 
phone 763-3130 for further in­
formation. tf
TREE-RIPENED PRUNES for 
sale, $1.50 per large apple box, 
Telephone 765-6486 evenings pre­
ferred. 48
m a c  a p p l e s  a n d  ITALIAN 
prunes for sale.. Telephone 762- 
8175 or 1960 Lindahl St. 45
3 5 . Help Wanted, 
Female
2 9 . Articles for Sale
CAPABLE STENOGRAPHER 
for downtown office. Proficient: 
in typing. Dictaphone used. Five 
day week. Salary based on ex­
perience. Apply in oivn hand­
writing to Interior Vegetable 
Marketing Agency Ltd., 1476 
Water Street, Kelowna. 43'
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY — 
I n t e r  i o r  British Columbia. 
Established used car an d  truck 
business. Volume 20()-300 units 
per year. Paved lot with light­
ing. Attractive premises. Main 
thoroughfare location. Land can 
be. leased at low rental. Only 
minimum investment neces­
sary. May be purchased through 
earnings. Stock does not neces­
sarily need to be sold with busi­
ness. Write for more informa 
tion to Box A-153, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 44
SOCCER BOOTS, SIZE 4, BOYS’ 
complete hockey outfit, pants 
30; dancing slippers, Scotch and 
regular; Scout shirt, hat, socks 
and tabs; heavy lined floor- 
length drapes, each ten feet 
wide. Telephone 764-4935, 48
FOR SALE — 2 SINGLE FOAM 
rubber m attresses 39”x72”x4” - 
excellent condition - replace­
ment cost $84 each, for quick 
sale $25 each. 1 electric stove 
$50. Telephone 764-4143 45
LOVELY 2 BEDROOM HOME in the Glenmore area. 
Wall to wall in living and dining area. Youngstown cup­
boards. Double glazed windows, -screens, patio, land­
scaped. View of lake and golf course. Full Price $17,950 
with $6,400 down with $87.00 P.I.T. payments on balance. 
MLS.
100 FT. LAKESHORE and 4% ACRES for only $21,500. A 
down payment of $5,300 and a small payment this fall 
then no payment for 5 years makes this an attractive buy. 
Contact us for further information. Exclusive.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNAflD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C,
Norm Yaeger ___ 2-7068 Bob Vickers ------ 768-5530
Doon Winfield 2-6608 Russ Winfield 2-0620
Bill Poelzcr ...........2-3319
NEVER BEFORE IN KEL- 
owna — Sell your new or used 
items a t the price you want, or 
have us suggest a selling price 
$1.00 service charge per month 
until sold. We supply modern 
showroom, newspaper adver 
tising and sales staff for your 
merchandise; Private indivi­
duals and dealers welcome. Any 
items regardless of type or size 
accepted. Furniture, household 
articles, autotpobiles, boats, ap­
pliances. Telephone 762-3609.
46
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL -  
burning barrels, clothes line 
posts, structural and irrigation 
steel, 930 Bay Ave. Phone 762- 
4352. tf
PRINCE GEORGE. BUSINESS- 
man wishes to purchase part or 
full interest in a profitable 
Okanagan Valley business show­
ing a good return on investment. 
Reply in strict confidence to 
Box A-162, Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 48
MIDDLE AGE FEMALE TO', 
do bookkeeping, receptionist' 
and payroll, required. Write to 
Box A-163, Kelowna Daily Cour* 
ier, stating salary and experi­
ence. 48-
OPPORTUNITY FOR STU-. 
dent — Room and board pluS' 
remuneration in return for light 
housework. Telephone 762-3231*'
45
MATURE, CAPABLE HOUSE?j 
keeper, 8 to 4 p.m. daily, five 
day week. Permanent position. 
Telephone 762-4034 . 49
MOVING! EVERYTHING goes. 
Old and new. Household artic­
les, furniture and appliances. 
Power and garden tools. Mr. H. 
Ax, Glenmore Road. 46
CLAPABLE CLEANING LADY 
for part-time motel work. Tele­
phone 762-5373. 45
TOYS-GAMES-BOOKS- WHEEL 
goods. Complete selection the 
year roiuid. Birthdays a special­
ty. Wm. Treadgold and Son, 538 
Leon. W7F -69
LIKE NEW, LADIES WINTER 
coat. Dark green, size 10. Cost 
$89, selling for $40. Telephone 
762-4758 after 6 p.m. 45
FOR SALE -  TWO YEAR OLD 
B-Flat tenor saxaphone, in ex 
cellent condition. Telephone 
762-6117. 46
3 6 . Help W anted, 
Male or Female
REQUIRED EXPERIENCED 
pear pickers. Tom Eso, Holly­
wood Road, Rutland. Telephonei 
765-6171, noon or after 6 p.m.
4(5
A FEW EXPERIENCED apple 
pickers, beginning Monday,, 
Sept. 19. C. D. Buckland Orch­
ard, Rutland District. tf
FOR SALE — ALL-POINTS 
trailer rental business. All 
equipment in good condition. 
For further information tele­
phone 764-4387.  tf
g e n e r a l  e l e c t r ic  a u t o -
matic washer in good condition. 
$85.00 or reasonable offer. Tele­
phone 762-5517. 46
B-FLAT OLDS AMBASSADOR 
Saxaphone $175.00; Olds Trum­
pet $100.00. Both like new. Tele­
phone 764-4980. 40
GENERAL STORE FOR SALE, 
trade or lease. Garbers, West­
bank. Telephone 708-5829.
tf
2 6 . M ortgages, loan s
FRESH -  MEW
On a quiet Rutland street close to schools, churches and 
shopping. Two bedrooms, thrcc-plece bath, large living 
room, attractive kitchen. Full basement. Electric heat. 




Alan and Beth Patieraon 762-0809 
Sam Pearson 762-7607 or 762-6483 Allan Horning 765-5090
WE PURCHASE
MORTGAGES AND 
AGREEMENTS FOR SALE 
nt lowest discounts.
Commercial inquiries also 
invited. Quick confidential 
service. Forward full details 
to—
BOX 23, KELOWNA, B.C.
65
CAPABLE BOOKKEEPER FOR' 
local garage. Only experienced 
persons need apply. Write Box 




BED STAND, SPRING AND 
m attress, quilt, chesterfield, 
chair, coffee table, hot plate 
and house plant. Telephone 762- 
7700. 46
FOR SALE — ONE POWER 
plant, 32 volts, complete with 
batteries and appliances. Tele­
phone 762-6805. 46
DUO - THERM 0  I L SPACE 
heater for sale, in good condi­
tion. Telephone 765-6349. 48
GAS HOT WA'PER TANK, 3 
months old, still has warranty. 
Telephone 763-2016. 47
Sm all O rchard
6.45 acres in Rutland. IjOvc- 
ly 3 bedroom home, 3 years 
old. Approximately (WO 2 
year old semi-dwarf apple 
trees. $12,000 down. Cnll 
Henri Ix>Blnnc 3-2.557. Exclu- 
.sivc.
In N ew  S ubdiv ision
Let u.s show you thl.s 2 bed­
room homo with full base­
ment on n quiet street; com­
pact kitchen with ash cup- 
iKinrds; wall to wall car|>et 
in living and dining rooms; 
gla.ss sliding doors to patio; 
.‘lome fruit triva; close lo 
school and store; a lovely 
.small family home. Phone 
Lloyd Bloomfield to view. 
2-7117. F.xcluslve,
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
O kanagan  R ealty
•V51 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-.5544
Hugh Talt 24BBS; Art Day 
4-4170; F.rnie Zeron 2-.5232; 
Oeorgf Trimbte 2-0®l7; Har­
vey Pomrenke 2 0742; George 
SUve'^tci 2X516: A Salloiim 
:  2S73 B  D c n n c v  2-4421
On D allas Road
2  year old, 3 bedroom home. 
Compact kitchen with double 
sink. Double windows, full 
concrete basement. Oil fur­
nace. Out of cily but on city 
water. Ix)W taxes. Only 
$16,300 with terms.
Exclusive.
K elow na R ealty  Ltd.
762-4919.
44
j PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agrcc- 
MUST BE SOLD! O W N E R  ments in all areas. Conventional 
loiivlng town. Largo 4 b e d r o o m  rates, flexible terms 
home, Lake Ave. Asking
600. Any roasonnblo offer con- street. Phone 762-3713.
sWcrcd. Private sale. T elephone------------------------- ---------- ----- -
703-2907. tf I MORTGAGES A R R A NGED
. Agreements for Sale iKMight and 
OitCIIARD, PASTURls A N D L„i(j Turn your Agreement for 
modern home on twelve acres in gale or Mortgage into cash. All 
Kftst Kelowna. Quiet location for as. Inland Realtv L td ., 501 
children or active retirement, j ^ a in  Street, Penticton, B.C
BRAND NEW LARGE 3 BED- 
room home. Features full base 
ment, carixiit, bullt-ln range, 
oven, iKxxt fair. Brondhxun In 
living rixim and m aster t>ed 
room, 2 fireplaces. Close to 
town and schools. Down pay 
meut $3,400.00 tn NHA mort 
gage. .lab;, ('onstruction Ltd 
762-0969. tf
LOVELY THREE BEDROOM 
home. Beautiful view overlook­
ing golf course. Sandstone fire­
place, colored fixtures, full 
basement. Underground wiring 
Telephone 762-0643 aBer TdW 
p.m. 46
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME 
close to lake and shopping 
centre, completely furnished 
large lot, hm doiMi itariurnl To 






GENDRO'n  BABY CARRIAGE 
and jolly-jumpcr in good condi- 
lion. Telephone 762-7089._____ 45
1 6-YEAR-OLD-SlZE WOODEN 
crib. Telephone 764-4975 for fur­
ther informntlon. 47
FOR SALE -  DOUBLE BED 
complete, dresser, chest of 
drawers, combination electric 
range. ’I’elcphone 762-7762. 47
CYCLO MASSAGE PAD, LIKE 
new. Cook stove, oil burning, in 
excellent condition, Tciephonc 
764-4507. 44
tf
nV BUILDER -  2 B E D R O O M  I ltfVOFKS.SIONAL MORTGAGE
linuse, wnli-to-wnil carpet, full j
hiisement, d o u b l e  plumbing. mortgages and ngree-
'rolcphone 76.5-5826. 47 fw «'»>« “ ll®""'____________________ Okanagan Unance Corp. Ltd.,
YEAR Ol.D FOUR B ED - 243 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
room house In Rutland, $16,8 0 0 15’lione 762-4919, tf
SECOND HAND ELEfri’RO- 
IJJX, overhauled, guaranteed, 
Telephone 762-3086 days or 762- 
7924 evenings.   4̂4
wlssfTNCrHbTlSE~21’̂̂  TV. good 
condition. Telephone 762-4029.
44
cti.sh to mortage. Open to offers. mouTGAGE MONEY AVAIL- 
Teleiilione 705-6320. 40 npp. Telephone Okanagan
TiESIDF.NTIAL IXYT o n  Holly 7(52-5'*44. 44
wood Rd., with water, sewcii .  *• ••
nnd gas Interested? Phone 27 . ReSOllS, YaCailOIIS
765-5783. t f j ________ --------------------------------- -
3 0 . Articles for Rent
REN’l’Ai.S UHAIN SAWS, 
•lohusoii outlxi.'ii (Is, L h w u I hiv 
mowiM'M, iMiots, Will. Treadgold 
nnd Son, 538 l.eou. W-F-(>9
, i ALL FISHERMEN GOING TO 
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME ON p|„^ ,,akc. please check
!) acre in Rutland, $12,800, Tele- Chaplin'.* Fruit Stand,
phone 765-6164 lictween 2 and 5 97 if
p.m. 48'
I.ARGE BUILDING 1X)TS ONE 
block from city limit*, iwnith 
dde. Teleiihone 762-6400. t(|NO.
MbTEL UNri'S AND GARAGE 
(ill sale for removal. Holiday 
Motel, tcl.'phonc 762-2342
2 8 . Produce
1 Bl-ACK MOUNTAIN 
(vitatoes on the farm, guarnn 
teed. Warha, $3 00 a 100 lb#.; 
4^1 Pontiac, Norland, White Rose 
$3 50 a 100 lbs ; Netted Gems. 
2 i x r r s  FOR SALE. (7x120 On! $4 00 a 100 Ib*. Teleptione 765 
( i l c n i n o r c  Road, i l l '  w ater. j 5381,  ‘  Heinz Kcx-tz,  Gallagher 
i’hona 762 6215 48|Rd. /  tf
3 2 . Wanted to Buy
SPOT (:a s ii---w e  p a y  hic.h -
cst cash prices fur complete 
estates or single items. I’hone 
UR first at 762-5599 ,I & .1 New 
and Used (Jood.*, 1332 Ellt* St
tf
T O P  P R IC R S  PA ID ! Y E S '
We pay m ore' Kelowna Recond 
Hand Market, 3013 Pandosy, 
opjxrsite TaRtee-Freeze, Tele­
phone 2-2538 or 2-8946. tf
W A hrrE I) ~ U SED  HIGH « h a ir
in giKHi (((iidilion TeUuiioi ic 
762-5042 fo r f u r t he r  par t i i  iilar*
46 I in I alalog
Little cheer lenders love tha 
A-line jumper- this one has M 
pert back pleat that flips out 
extra flare! Qiiick-sew In plaids, 
j.olidu, ciieclcs, o
Printed pattern 9335: Cdilh
(Ireii'fi Sizes 2. 4, 6, H, 10. Siz«v^ 
jumper 1'/) yards 45 - inch;, 
blouse 1 yard 35-inch.
I IITY UI'.NTS (fiOc) in coma 
(110 (,!am|ifv. plea:,(I foi cnoli 
pal lc i i i  P i lilt piainlv SIZPL 
NAME. ADDllLSS and Sl’Y iX  
NUMBER 
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern D eiit, 
60 Fnint fit W , r<*nmlo Dnt.
EXCLUSIVE! NEW’ We’ra 
proud to tell you that our* t* 
the only Fall Winter I’nttern 
C.'ilak.g to bring .you over 12.5 
p,|, (l(Mgn<, PI.I7S E RI E  
i'aiiein Coui/on for any *tyle 
Send .5<k .
3 6 . Help W anted,
< M ale or Female





Managers, Salesmen. Sales 
ladles, experience not required, 
no door to door selling, product 
exclusive, sold through Dinner 
parties. Full or part time. 
Write to: LIFETIME, 2 - 113 - 
16th Ave. N.W. Calgary, Alta.
46
16 FOOT FIBERGLASS CON- 
vertible, 70 horsepower Mer­
cury, electric, Hollsclau trailei 
includes built in gas tank, in­
struments, skis, life jackets 
and many other extras. Best 
offer over $1495.00. Telephone 
2-2811,’M . tf
Dr.
APPLE PICKERS W ANTED- 
Glenmore or Winfield area. Ac- 
comm6dation available. T ele- 
phone F. L. MarshaU, 763-2617 
for particulars. 47
EXPERIENCED APPLE PICK- 
ers. wanted in Glenmore area, 
T^lendione 762-8989 after 5 p.m
GRENADA, Miss. (AP)—Mis 
sissiopi’s grand dragon of the 
Ku Klux Klan has vowed to 
bring K 1 a n s m e n here if Dr 
Martin Luther King Jr. stays 
“ to create more ill vnll and dis­
sension.”
E. L. McDaniel, chief of the
  ___ ____.Mississippi’s  United Klans of
18 H.P. JOHNSON MOTOR p i  Monday night “ 1
FOR SALE — 14’ SKI BOAT, 
fully equipped, gas tank, skis, 
life jackets, Teenee trafler 
Must be seen to be appreciated 
Telephone 7644387, tf
good condition. Telephone 764- 
4975 for further information. 47
4 8 . Auction
3 7 . Salesmen and
INSTITUTIONAL FOOD Sales­
man, national food manufactur 
ers require a hard working pro­
ven salesman. Chefs, bakers 
and milkmen make good appli­
cants. Good starting salary and 
commission, company car and 
all company benefits. Reply 
stating age, experience, m arital 
status to Box A-165, The Kel­
owna Daily (Courier. 46
3 8 . Employ. Wantec'
SPECIALS A T  KELOWNA Auc­
tion Market for tonight, Wednes­
day, September 21 at 7:30 p.m. 
One camner complete with 
stove, beds and lights. (Two- 
piece bedroom suite,) 14” type­
writer, new .22 rifle, gas wall 
furnace, garden tools and many 
other articles. Telephone 765- 
5G47 or 765-5240. , 44
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket — for higher prices sell by 
auction. Phone 765-5647, 765- 
5240. tf
4 9 . Legals & Tenders
M/IN WITH % TON ’TRUCK 
will do hauling. Telephone 762- 
7627. tf
TWO TEENAGE GIRLS WILL 
babysit nights and weekends. 
Telephone 7^-2068. 44
D-8 CATERPILLAR AVAIL- 
able hourly or contract work 
Telephone 764-4397. 48
4 0 . Pets & Livestock
FOR SALE — SILVER MINIA- 
ture poodles. Show quality. C.L. 
stock. Reg’d. and shots. 8 weeks 
old. Telephone 542-5595 or write 
Mrs. A. Coatsworth, R.R. 4, 
Vernon. Bri-dell Kennels. 47
SIX YEAR OLD BAY MARE, 
experienced handler and good 
hoine necessary. Telephone 548- 
3740. Sarah Byatt, Oyama.
47
S|X YEAR OLD REGISTERED 
Arab gray gelding; Buckskin, 16 
hands. Telephone 768-5385, 
Westbank. M-W-F-48
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF VERNON 
TENDER FOR FOUNTAINS 
AND POOLS 
General Contractors are in­
vited to submit tenders for the 
construction of five (5) decora­
tive fountains arid pools within 
the Vernon Civic Centre, being 
part of the Vernon Centennial 
Project.
Plans and specifications may 
be obtained from the architects, 
Allen, Gower, Huggins and 
Meiklejohn (Associated Archi­
tects) , 3316A - 30th Avenue. 
Vernon, B.C. on deposit of 
SIO.OO per set which is return­
able.
The contract calls for a Bid 
Bond or certified cheque in the 
amount of 51,000.00 and a Per­
formance Bond in the amount of 
S12.000.00;
Tenders will close at 5 o’clock 
p.m. Friday, October 7. 1966 at 
the office of the Clerk-Adminis- 
trator. City Hall, Vernon, B.C.
The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.
will come non-violent, but wiU 
riot be stepped on or p U s h e  d 
around.”
The Klansman i s s u e d  his 
statement as King spoke to a 
rally in a crowded church. After 
the rally. 650 civil rights dem­
onstrators m a r c h e d '  under 
heavy police guard to the town 
square.
King cariae to this racially 
troubled north Mississippi town 
Monday night. Some of his 
aides said he would leave today 
after marching With Negro chil­
dren to integrated classrooms.
More than 900 p e r s o n s  
crowded into the New Hope 
Baptist Church to hear King. 
WHITES DISTURB HIM
“I am disturbed about the 
white c 0  m m u n i t y," he told 
them. “There 'a re ' still all too 
many white people in our coun­
try who will use violence to try 
to keep us down. There are still 
white persons who will murder 
and assassinate Negroes simplv 
because they want to be free.” 
In Natchez, the Ku Klux Klan 
leader was asked if he and his 
companions would come armed 
to Grenada.
“Anywhere you see me, 
have mine—my life has been 
threatened,” said McDaniel. He 
said the others “will come as 
oeaceful citizens, but they will 
be prepared to back me up.” 
The grand dragon said he 
would be accompanied by “ as 
many as it takes:”
Earlier in the day, 169' Ne­
gro children quietly began their 
second week of i n t e g r a t e d  
classes at two Grenada schools. 
State highway patrolmen kept a 
close watch.
’The first time they attended 
schools with whites, eight days 
ago, angry throngs of white 
adults b'eat them with lead 
pipes, chains and axe handles.
IVIanitoba llVlmn.
of the 




LONDON (CP) — S c o t ­
land’s W a I t e r  McGowan 
would need five heads if he 
wanted to wear all his boxing 
crowns at once.
The 23 - year - old Lanark­
shire - bom; champion has 
added two more titles to his 
British. Empire and w o r l d  
flyweight chatnpionships, lift­
ing the British and Empire 
bantamweight titles from Livr 
eroool’s .Man Rudkin.
But he’s far from satisfied. 
He’d like a shot at the world 
bantam crown worn by Fight­
ing Harada of Japan. And 
there’s talk that he rnight 
give Asian flyweight cham­
pion Chartchai Chinois a tide 
bout in Bangkok later this 
year.
McGowan, whose natural 
weight is at the 112-pound fj.'’- 
weight level, is even consid­
ering stepping beyond the 118- 
pourid bantam class to the 
126-pound featherweight cate­
gory.
All of which makes him the 
most ambitious; not to men-
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He Nabbed Capone: 
Lived To 7 6
CHICAGO (A P )-A rthur P . 
Madden, 76, a  former chief iiv* 
vestigator for the U.S treas­
ury department who paved tha 
road to prison for Al Capone 
and some of his cohorts, died 
Monday in Menommee, Mich., 
it was learned here.
Madden was head of the in­
telligence unit of the Internal 
Revenue Service in the Chicago 
area when he retired in 1952 
after a 35-year career as an aca 
gang-buster.
Madden was given the job in 
1926 of breaking up Chicago’s 
Dootlegging rackets. His first 
victory was the conviction of 
Ralph Capone, brother of Al 
Capone, for tax evasion in 1930.
Al Capone was corivicted of 
similar charges in 1931 and 
given an 11-year sentence.
The Northwest Angle, a tiny 
corner of Minnesota described 
as a geographic oddity, may 
soon become a recreation 
area, but Americans wanting 
to get there will probably 
have to go through Manitoba. 
A road has been proposed that 
would cut through Manitoba 
to reach the Angle, which juts
out from the Manitoba border 
into the Lake of the Woods. 
TTiere are no towns in the 
area. Although plans for the 
highway aren’t precise, the 
map shows how the road could 
run across Manitoba, starting 




PART SIAMESE KITTEN FOR 
sale. Telephone 765-5921 for 
further particulars. 46
4 2 . Autos For Sale
1951 WILLYS JE E P  $550,00; 
1961 Dodge power wagon, 1 ton, 
winch, saddle tanks, 4 wheel 
drive, has 29,000 miles on it, 
$2295.00; 1953 Pontiac car $85.00. 
All in good condition. Mrs. 
Herra, R.R. 3, McCulloch Rd., 
Kelowna. 45
NEAR NEW 1965 CITROEN, 1 
owner, less than 8,000 miles, 
forced to sell with regret, save 
over 51,000. Will, out drive and 
perform  any car on B.C. roads 
today.. Please telephone 762- 
3609, Kelowna. 46
1963 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
convertible, bucket seats, floor 
donsole, power brakes and 
steering, dark blue with m atch­
ing iriterior. Cottage 1, Casa 
L6ma Resort, after 6 p.m. 45
NOTICE
ANTON JULIUS JENSEN, 
formerly of 1667 Richter Street, 
Kelowna, B.C., Deceased,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the Estate 
of the above deceased are here­
by required-to send them to the 
undersigned Administrator at 
the Court House, Kelowna, B.C., 
on or before the 15th day of 
October, 1966, after which date 
the Administrator will distri­
bute the said Estate among the 
parties entitled thereto having 
regard only to the claims of 
which he then has notice.
E. ROSS OATMAN,
Official Administrator,




38, 41, 44, 47
Electric Auto 
For U.K. Test
DETROIT (AP)—Ford Motor 
Co. will test a prototype elec­
tric-powered car in England 
next year and later introduce it 
in the United States.
Company confirmation of this 
came today in the wake of spec 
ulation last week that Ford had 
made a breakthrough toward a 
battery-powered car, capable of 
meeting traffic requirements.
Ford is experimenting-with a 
lightweight, sodium sulfide b a t 
tery and said it might p r o v e  
more economical than a' gaso. 
line-powered engine.
A Ford spokesman declined to 
be drawn into speculation when 
a battery-pow er^ car might be­
come competitive or how far 
one battery charge would take 
it.
American League
AB R H P c t
F. Rob’son, Bal 554 115 173 .312
Oliva, Min 579 93 180 .311
Powell, Bal 471 76 136 .289
Kaline, Det 440 80 127 .289
Wagner, Cle 515 69 148 .287
Runs—F. Robinson 115; Foy, 
Boston, 97.
Runs Batted In—F. Robinsori 
114; Powell 106.
Hits — Olivia 180; Aparicib, 
Baltimore, 175.
Doubles —Yastrzemski, Bos­
ton, 38; B. Robinson, Baltimore, 
34.
Triples — Knoop, California, 
10; Campaneris', Kansas City, 
Brinkman, Washington, 9.
Home Runs—F. Robinson 47; 
Killebrew, Minnesota, 36.
Stolen Bases — Buford, Chi­
cago, 49; Campaneris 47.
Pitching — McNally, Balti­
more, 13-5, .722; Kaat, Minne­
sota, 24-10, .706.
Strikeouts—McDowell, Cleve­
land, 216; Richert, Washington, 
189
National League
AB R H Pet
Alou, Pgh 493 78 170 .345
Alou, Atl 643 117 212 .330
Carty, Atl 486 69 159 ,327
Stargell, Pgh 469 81 152 .324
Clemente, Pgh 594 99 191 .322
Runs — Alou, Atlanta, 117; 
Aaron, Atlanta, 110.
Runs Batted In—Aaron, 117; 
Clemente, 112.
Hits — Alou, Atlanta, 212; 
Rose, Cincinnati, 199 
Doubles — Callison, Philadel­
phia, 37; Rose 35.
Triples—McCarver, St. Louis 
13; Allen, Philadelphia, Alley 
and Clemente, Pittsburgh,; 10.
Home Runs—Aaron 39; Allen 
38. . •
Stolen Bases — Brock, St. 
Louis, 71; Jackson, Houston, 
45. .
Pitching—Regan, Los Ange­
les, 13-1, .929; Marichal, San 
Francisco, 22-6, .786.
Strikeouts — Koufax, Los An­
geles, 289; Bunnirig, Philadel­
phia, 234.
. JAKARTA (Reuters) — Gov- 
ernment troops have occupied a 
Communist stronghold in cen­
tral . Java after a brief but 
heavy exchange of fire.
Lt. - Col. Muljadi, regimental 
commander in the Banjumas 
are;i of central Java, told re 
porters his troops occupied the 
stronghold at Singelaga, some 
400 miles from Jakarta , in mop- 
ping-up operations..
This was the first disclosure 
of open fighting between the 
army and armed Communists 
in the last few months. ‘
Col. Muljad said some Corn- 
munists were c a p t u r e d  but 
others fled into the dense sur 
rounding jungle.
Meanwhile, the arm y - con 
trolled newspaper A m p e r  a 
warned that C o m m u n i s t  
planned ' five days of agitation 
in Jakarta, starting Wednesday 
Troops continued a systema­
tic search in the capital for sus­
pected Communists and hidden 
weapons.
As the anti-Communist cam­
paign continues, arm y leader 
Gen. Suharto has given an as­
surance to the Soviet Union that 
it will not affect relations be 
tween Jakarta  and Moscow.
tion most successful, British 
boxer in many years.
Wee Waliy, as some call 
him, has been airriing for the 
ton for most of his life. His 
father and manager. Tom 
McGowan, who fought as a 
fli'weitot under the name Joe 
Gan.s during the;lean davs of 
the 1930s. has always wanted 
to. see his son become a 
world-class fighter.
Walter’s father gave him 
his first pair of boxing glo-'-es 
when he w a a  a toddler. The 
boy had a busy 142 fights as 
an arnateur. ' Since turning 
orofessional he has had 26 
more, four of them defeats.
The McCtowans talk and 
think of oractically nothing 
but boxing. The family lives 
in a rented 30-room mansion 
overlooking the mining town 
of Burnbank, a few m i l e s  
south of Glasgow, and "five 
rooms have been converted 
into a gymnasium. Father 
and son snend 15 hours a day 
training inside and on the 
spacious grounds outside.
Walter doesn’t drink, smoke 
or go out with girls and is. in 
the words of one snortswriter, 
“a monk in shorts.”
As a boy he lost the top of 
the second finger on his left 
hand, but It hasn’t affected 
his punching which, savs Lon­
don Sun snortswriter Clement 
Freud, “would not disgrace a 
welterweight.”
Although he’s unquestioned 
king of the flj'Nyeights. Mc­
Gowan won a controversial 
decision over Rudkin. Peter 
Wilson of the London Daily 
Mirror, who scored it 73% to 
73V4 for Rudkin, sa id ; he 
thought the referee’s decision 
was influenced by McGowan’s 
more stylish “ flashy W t hand 
work with leads, jabs and 
hooks to the face.” Also, in a 
remarkably clean fight the 
only warnings by the referee 
were to Rudkin for butting.
Rudkin . would like a re­
match but it probably de­
pends on McGowan’s success 
in lining up the Japanese 
bantam champion.
READY TO WORK
The Ontario department of
lands and forests has enough 
equipment to keep 10,000 fire­
fighters at work in an emer­
gency.
Signing up for a 
20-year mortgage 
can be an absolute 
pleasure.
iff you have “Realtor” 
service ffor assurance.
“Realtor” service is given, by an ex­
perienced career man dr woman who 
can give you assurance on value, 
price, location, and the dozen and one 
other considerations in choosing a 
home. Why not consult him and let 
him tell you more.
Look for these emblems; only a  
board member can display them*
•‘Realtor’’ is  a professional service 
provided by a real estate  broker who 
subscribes to a strict Coda of Ethici 
a s  a m ember of the local board and 
of the Canadian Association of Real 
Estate Boards.
O K A N A G A N -M A IN L IN E  




A. SIMON EAD & 
SON LID.
550 Grove Ave.
New Home Recipe 
Reducing Plan
It's simple how quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
ri^ht in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. It’s 
easyi no trouble at all and costs 
little. Just go to youi drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Naran 
Concentrate. Pour this into a 
pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespoons full a day 
as needed and follow the Naran 
Plan.
If your first purchase does not 
toow you a simple easv wav to
lose bulky fat and help regaia 
slender more graceful curves; II 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fat don’t disappear from 
neck, chin, arms; abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return tho 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who nave tried 
this plan and help bring back 
alluring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much bet­
ter you feel. More alive, youthful 
anoearing and active.
’63 LINCOLN. CONTINENTAL 
sedan, excellent condition. All 
power for luxury driving. 
$4,195.00. Telephone 548-3525, 
Oyama. 48
FOR SALE OR TRADE ’.9*49 
De Soto. UnfinLshcd custom. 
Plym outh 1/8, 4 barrel, .stick, 
slicks, tachom eter, pipes. What 
offer.s'.' Telephone 762-6060. 41
MUST SELL ONE-OWNER 1962 
M ercury-M eteor, two-door. V-8 
autom atic, radio, new tires. 
Telephone Doug 763-2774.
47
1903 T R I U M P H  S p T tfT rE , 
oniy 33,000 miles, im m aculate 
condition, Moving, mu.st sell by 
29th. Telephone 702-6940 after 
4:30 p.m.
1962 PO N TIA tflT 'C Y LfN D E 
engine in excellent condition. 
Sun tacom eter for above. Tele­
phone 762-3047. tf
iiToO CHEVROLET SEDAN 6, 
standard , A-1 condition. Be.st 
offer takes. Telephone Vernon 
542-8129 collect. tf
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
GEORGE McKINNON WHITE, 
form erly of Kelowna and 
Vancouver, B.C., 
DECEASED.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
tha t'c red ito rs  and other.s having 
claim s against the estate  of the 
above deceased arc  h e re b y ,re ­
quired to send them  to the 
undersigned adm inistrator at 
286 B ernard Avenue in the City 
of Kelowna, British Columbia on 
or before the 17th day of Octo 
her, A.D. 1966, after which date 
the executor will distribute the 
said esta te  among the parties 
entitled thereto liaving regard 




Weddell, Horn. Lander 
k  .TaViour. His Solicitors.'
Kenya Vice-President 
To Enter Business
LONDON (AP) — K e n y a ’s 
vice - prc.sident, J o s e p h  Mu- 
rum bi, confirmed Monday night 
that he is resigning to become 
chairm an of a tobacco com ­
pany. M urumbi told reporters 
at London airport before leav­
ing for New York th a t he will 
hold down both jobs until the 
end of the vear. He declined to 
nam e the tobacco company.
1963 CHEVY 11. 4 DR. SEDAN.
6 cylinder, standard, excellent 
condition. One owner. Ti'iephone 
762-5213 after 5:00 p.m tf
1965 co'iTiTATRr 1 .ow '  m il e - '
age, fully equipped. Sellei' take| 
late model '•.< ton m trade. Tcle- 
phone 768-5738._________ 45
19.W CllEVir6l,ET BISCAYnK  
very ginxl condition, goisl Ixxly 
B'kI paint. Telephone 762-8H58 
evenings, 818 Buitcli Aw. 45
)9fi5~)ATSUrr^^^^^ SI'l )R’1'S, 
A-1 condition, low mileage. 4- 
siiced synchromesh, l adio, w w 
Telephone 542-6075. 45
M tTsf’ SEI.L' 1962 I'dN TIAC 
sedan, automatic nnd [xiwei 
eqiilpiyed. Reduced to $1095 
Telephone 762-2463. 49
1962 F o n t!AC. 4 d ooiF s k i>an
— will acreiit tinile. Phone 762- 
3029. tf
10.59 7. I-. P H Y R “ s t a t i o n
wagon. go<sl eoi'.dliion nnd tire 
'l.'elephone 762-5019 45
WANTED ll).57'M()ltlUS~M o t o r  
or block Telephone 7fi2-3516 j4fi
AA. Trucks & Trailers
■pMFaxic"' r  Ti itF”I'R t :c K ~ionH
whcclbaMr and 2 whcel tiailcr. 
Can lie 'e m  at K‘ik(*ne B ciieh 
(.'amp ami Moiel Or lelephoee 
766-2525. 45
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
Aj.r h n s r  TUAU.rn nf.N-
t.F ifi M :».o t f- I J» fii lA *f.45 
Wff-K nt ’r t ’ti’h ' \\\
1 I L* I 'J)' f:' .*) i







fi, In MiiTioriMn 
H, ( nn l  of I hankA 
7 KiiniMal Ilomr^
H f ’utninir l-'vupla
0 KuAt.iurhiilA
10 Proli ’Nsi«)n.»l Sor> Iue’
11 l.iiJili.rsN IN’ifiOiuil 
I? l ' r | 4ninn?a
1 i l.D'il iiiut roKiKtR 
\S HooAr’k lor  I 'r iil  
)(i Aptfi for fluill 
17 HtMiniA for Kent 
III Room and Rimrd
10. .Xt'rnmmodBttoii WAiitrd 
\^ ltnlrd to Rrnt 
VI I ’loio’itv lor Solo 
Pio|»Pi'lv Wonti'il 
I'loioTiv i'.\t Sitiitipd
.’t riDorrlN foi Rent 
• U’lMDi'Mi Opportiinltif’*
Vi> MoiUMtira olot I oAHt 
?? Iithoits nnd VucAtlonR 
I'rodo* r*
VI Xilo'irtt f«»r SfiliB 
:b) ^ l l l« l r 1̂ for Rnil  
.il \i tn lvA  
.1? Wnnlrd to Riiv 
fli Scnooln And V uA tnm i  
llrlii U.,iu,mI. M«lf 
1 > h t t p  U.tnlril , Krn)iit« 
u. h f lo  W.iDlttI Miilr or ff r n u l *  
V.' •'itlt's f.rn and Viirnli 
i't I nil Itn nirnl W.inlrd 
Ll \ t-1 s ;i '111 t,l\ K 
41 M iuhtnrtv  itiuf K«|uipnirnl 
41 AiiIda itir Snl«
M c i .o t t . l fA  
n Attln SeiYitA mid rfAM.r in 
41 I f t i t K ’̂ «n<1 I r i j l f i *
4 l\Mot)tl<‘ ll.triirts Arid i AmprfR
4 < Alilo I lonrt rint
4«< floAU. \ r t f a a  
L! Aic It n Sa if A 
n  find ' f r n d f f i
) Nell. »-A
r.. atil* •.* Sf r V it
W eapons Cache 
Found In Italy
FLORENCE. Italy (A P )-P o -  
lice said Monday they h a v e  
found a Ion of weapons and am ­
munition in perfect condition 
concealed near nn abandoned 
mine. They said Ihe cache prob- 
sably was a deiiot of illegal arm s 
traders. It included five m a­
chine-guns. 160 hand grenades, 
60 revolvers nnd 35,000 rounds 
of machine-gun ammunition.
ni.KED FOR THF STATE
ATHENS (AP) -  The Greek 
! govornnient oidered nil pri- 
' \ ;itcly-nwned blorxl banks to 
close down in an a ttem pt to 
lueak tho rcd-l)lack m arket. Of- 
tici:ds said people with r a r e  
: blood are seliim; it to the pri- 
i vote banks and sta te  services 
I  will In futui e supervise nil blood 
i collection and accept only free 
; donation:;.
TOOK IT SERIOUSLY
I.EIPZIC (APm Playing In­
di ans .  two Isu't German Ixiys 
doused themselves with brown 
floor paint to get that redskin 
look. T he  l o v s .  aged 3 and 4, 
were rushed to hospllnl where 




RI S l  H O M E
Spsf|ou» tli'Uie A tiii.undi 
f. 1 I Or c a r e  ol I h e  
Soon tnv Miui
Ml  A M m  C 1 P i  “M ' l K K  
2124 Fandotv Si.
M
D. C. iDon) Johnifon
Don’t let an accident mtn
viitil future t>e sure vour 
auto Insurance i* complete
fO IIN S ID ’V R F A I I Y  
• iMt Insurance Lid.
532 Bern* I cl 762-2*46












Aerosol Bomb. 5 oz. 
Reg. 89
TOOTHPASTE Bright chrome finish 








3 positive heats. Cuiaranteecl
3.79
SOFTIQUE Century.
I tiill year. 
Reg. 4.9.S. .2 t  j oz. Reg. 1 .69..
JERGEN'S LOTION
l-xtra softening action. With 
Pump. lO j-  oz. Reg. 1.19.
BRYLCREEM
Large size with F R E E  COMB. 
3 oz. Reg. 85(*.............
RIGHT GUARD
Reg. 7 Of. Handy Aerosol 
20e Off. Reg. 1.59.
ORIENT BUBBLE BATH
Delicately scented. 710<*
32 oz. btig. Reg. 79;’......................  /C PULLAN DOLL
I.ANA I J ' I
Old Spice After Shave Lotion
1.50
CLEARASIL OINTMENT
Clear minor skin blcmishc$.
Boxed iind cello wrapped. About 
18” long. Beautifully dressed. As­
sorted styles. Reg. .5.98.








■■ / . /  : , /
KSLOWNA DAILT GODBlEfc.
We reserve the right to limit guantities 
Better Buy - 15 oz. tin
Beans with P ork . # (or
Prices Effective Thurs., fri., S a t ; -  Sept. 2 2 ,2 3 ,  2 4
Malkin's -  15 oz. tin, French style
!ut Green Beans f o r





12 oz. tin .  .  .  .
Tomato Soup
.cs 10 oz. tin














Scott, 4 roil pack





K cHorr' s Blueberry, Brown Sugar, 
Strawberry, Cinnamon  ...................
Westinghouse 40, 60, 100 Watt
Toastmaster, 16 oz. loaf
Delnor, frozen, 30 oz.
Purpose 
Grind .  .
Aunt Jemima
Pancake Flour
SY zlL  bag .  - - - - - - - - - - - -
2 for 79c 
4 for 89c
Onions




Crisco, 1 lb. pkg.
Lumberjack Table Syrup 32 „, bo«.e  39c
Toddy Chocolate an,... —
Orange Cry.stal, family size, 6«/2 oz.
Cake Mix Duncan lliue.s
Liquid Joy Detergent. 32 oz........





BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
Sour Dollar Buy® More 
at your 
lAioky Dollar Store
